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Awakening?
L o c a l  u n i o n s  that have indoi'sed 

the National Coal Association campaign 
against unfair competition are to be con- 
gratulated. This, of course, is not the first 
time men and management have joined 
llands to repel attaeks from without. Tliere 
is no reason to belieye it will be the last. 
Too often, however, labor is seemingly 
less sensitive to the dangers from within. 
If it is desirable to increase duties on 
foreign oil to stop a flood of low-cost com
petition, is it not eąually desirable that 
labor forego policies which unduly increase 

-coal-production costs here at home? All 
-of our troubles are not foreign-born.

Tightness of Air Seals
A s t u d y  should be made of the effec- 

tiveness of seals under a difference of 
atmospheric pressure. Why do ribs and 
stoppings let so much air enter into wliat 
is euphemistically termed a “ sealed fh'e” ? 
How much air will concrete pass, and what 
kind of concrete is most impervious to air? 
In construction work, concrete has been 

•compounded almost always so as to give 
masimum strength for a minimum propor- 
tion of cement, but, for stoppings against 
fires which are not extremely fierce after 
an explosion need no longer be feared. 
the desideratum usually is not strength 
but impermeability to air. Perhaps, then, 
rock dust would not be an undesirable 

•constituent of the aggregate.
If, in an emergency, concrete that will 

permit the passage of air may have to be

placed, should a new stopping with an 
impervious aggregate be added when the 
emergency has elapsed, or would a coat of 
paint make the seal sufficiently effective? 
How much would a coat of paint over roof, 
sides and around the edges of the seal 
make the latter more effective in prevent- 
ing the passage of air? How much air 
would be prevented from entering the fire 
area if whitewash were spread over the 
ribs of the heading?

Would rock-dusting directed against the 
ribs, followed by a sweeping to remove 
materiał that has not entered and filled 
crevices, and further by a whitewashing to 
make an integral coat over the rib, give a 
greater resistance to leaking than a single 
whitewash or rock-dust coat? Should the 
whitewash be made with cold or hot water, 
and would it be desirable to add other 
materials to the lime hydrate? Should the 
crosscut also be whitewashed? W hat place 
has bentonite in the solution of such prob- 
lems? Could the measures covering shal- 
low coal be drilled and grouted with rock 
dust so as to render the roof airtight? We 
need to know.

Not Yet
A n  a c c i d e n t  is not an accident until 

it happens, but the potentiality is tliere, 
and if accidents are to be avoided their 
possibility should be visualized with due 
regard to liuman frailty and fallibility. 
Many accidents seem unlikely, but never- 
theless they happen, especially in dark 
places like mines and the poorly lighted 
parts of tipples.

Observation and premonitory thought



will prevent many accidents, especially 
that large niunber of them depending 011 
slipping, mental aberration, recklessness, 
nervousness, distraction or horseplay. The 
entire force should be trained to recognize 
remote causeś of accidents and to guard 
against them. With so many homc in
juries daily occurring, it is evident that the 
work of ereating the right kind of con- 
sciousness is one involving a large measure 
of ittspirational teaching.

Dealing With Realities
As m o r e  detailed cost data are made 

public, the ineąuities of a narrow con- 
struction of the basie price-fixing provi- 
sions of tho GutTey law grow clearor. 
Comparison of average costs of mechanized 
and non-mechanized operations in Distriets 
10. 11 and 15 is illnminating on this point. 
Tho 1937 “ finał”  figures in Illinois, for 
example, show $2.1793 per ton as tho aver- 
age cost for hand-loading operations. 
$1.7457 for mechanized deep mines, $1.4139 
for strip pits and $1.7611 as the average 
for all classes of mines included in the 
eompilations introduced during tho July 
hearings before the National Bituminous 
Coal Commission.

This finał “ arerage” of arerages is 
32.92 cents higher than the average for 
strip mines, 1.54 cents abore the mechan
ized deep-mino arerage, but 41.82 cents per 
ton under the arerage for hand-loading 
mines. In  Indiana, the finał arerage is 
17.35 cents higher than that for strip pits. 
but 12.70 and 32.06 cents per ton less. 
rospectirely, than the arerages for mechan
ized deep mines and hand-loading opera
tions. District 15, where no mechanized 
deep-nńne figures are reported (Coal Age. 
August, 1938. page 60), has an orer-all 
arerage 22.38 cents per ton higher than 
tliat shown for the strippers, but 57.43 
cents less than the arerage for deep mines 
in that area.

Arerages based on dissimilarities are 
bound to yield absurd resnlts. In  the 
figures cited, the over-all arerage in erery 
case presnpposes a minimnm price which 
moans a substantifcl net loss to hand-load

ing mines on every ton soicl at that mini
mum. If  the minimums are to be fixed high 
onougli to cover hand-loading costs, then 
the consumer will be forced to pay exces- 
sive profits to many mechanized opera
tions. Moreoyęr, the relationships be- 
tween • strip and mechanized deep-mine 
costs in Illinois and Indiana also are sug- 
gestire of the dangers in fiat prices. Is it 
too much to hope that the new price 
scliedule to be promulgated by the Com
mission will forget matliematical abraca- 
dabra and deal with the realities of the 
situation ?

Scranton Backfilling
P r o g r e s s  in the plan to backfill the coal 

seams under Scranton, Pa. (Coal Age, 
September, 1937, p. 90), continues to lag. 
Engineers somewliat cold to the proposed 
Works Progress Administration project 
question the success of “ blind backfilling” 
where the spaces are approaclied only by 
a borehole. Experience, they declare, 
shows that while, with water. fine materiał 
can be spread over a fairly large area, it 
will not afford any real support unless men 
can get into the rooms and gangways to 
pipę or fiume it to the points to which it 
should be directed. Owners of mines which 
are not to be backfilled would face the 
prospeet of handling a large rolume of 
water which would deluge their workings 
and put them to much expense—with no 
prospeet of return.

Advocates of backfilling explain that coal 
pillars can be recorered without damage 
to the city after the roids liave been filled. 
If the job is well done, there is some merit 
in that eontention. But at present prices 
for coal it will be difficult to find anyone 
willing to cope with the ąuantity of back
filling which would hare to be controlled 
and trarersed if and when remining is re- 
sumed, sińce, with blind backfilling, the 
gangways as well as the chambers will be 
filled. Any immediate benefit from the 
work, therefore, will be eonfined to the 
uncertain support of property fiushed and 
to the employment in carrying out the 
project.
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NEW ROTARY DUMP
+ Handling Three Types of Cars 

Spreads Cost of Replacements

A A % k  #  E  H A D  720 old wooden 
\ # V #  mine cars eąuipped 
T  T  with anti-frictión bear- 

ing trucks, but saw the necessity of 
replacing them with larger and better 
eąuipment. The investment to install 
a new dump and all new steel mine- 
car eąuipment complete at one stroke 
was prohibitive—in the neighborhood 
of $250,000. To install new cars by 
steps of 50 or 100 at a time would 
reąuire only replacing the old com- 
pressed-air rotary dump with a new 
one but it would have to handle en 

train and at high speed three types 
of cars arriving in irregular 
seąuence. We were told it had never 
been done before and some manufac- 
turers said it  was not praetieable to 
consider. I t  did prove difficult, but 
was finally accomplished. Now we 
have in use, along with the old cars, 
100 new large-capaeity rubber- 
mounted steel cars.”

Thus A . S . Wilson, generał man
ager, Boone County Coal Corpora
tion, summarizes his company’s 
answer to the ąuestion that has been 
faced by so many other coal com- 
panies. Larger and better cars are 
needed, but how can dumping faeil- 
ities be arranged to accommodate a 
step-by-step change from old to new 
cars? A t Boone No. 2 mine. Sharples, 
W. Va., in the L ittlc  Coal R iver field, 
we are privileged to view a practical 
solution.

The present eomplement of new 
cars, together with the dump, car 
feeder and necessary changes to the 
rock gate and weigh basket, repre- 
sents a total investment of approxi- 
mately $50,000. Mine production per 
seven-hour day hovers consistently 
between 2,900 and 3,000 tons. The 
tipple and washing plant operates 
one shift of 440 minutes actual run- 
ning time. Production comes from 
a drift operation in the Chilton seam, 
which there lies generally lerel and

is from 40 to 60 in. thiek. Escepting 
500 to 600 tons per day mined from 
low-eoal sections by hand loading 
onto conveyors, the production is by 
hand loading into mine cars.

Before installing the 100 new steel 
cars, transportation eąuipment cón- 
sisted of 660 wood cars and 60 old- 
type steel-bodied cars. Some of these 
old cars had been transferred to No.
2 mine from the eleven smali mines 
which the company permanently shut 
down between 1922 and 1931 in 
favor of the larger single operation 
at No. 2 with modern mining and 
preparation facilities (Coal Age, De- 
cember 1929, p. 744). The abun- 
danee of cars has proved a great 
advantage. Fo r years there hare been 
no serious plant delays from waiting 
for loads. Literally every minutę of 
the entire shift is utilized for car 
dumping. Time lost must be entered 
on the daily dump report.

As indicated by Table I ,  the new

By J. H. EDW ARDS
A ssociatc E d itor, Coal A g e

dump must handle cars differing 
widely in height, width, length, 
wheelbase and weight. The difference 
in car lengths eomplicated the design 
of the car feeder, difference in wheel- 
bases reąuired special arrangements 
for automatic slowing down of the 
trip and spotting, and the wide vari- 
ation in total weight (both empty 
car and load) made it necessary to 
give the closest attention to balancing 
the dump to allow ąuick starting and 
aecurate stopping. In  collaboration 
with H . L . Ćopher, generał superin
tendent; C. B . Scholl, mining engi- 
neer, and C. B . Locke, electrieal 
engineer, Link-Belt Co. designed and 
built the dump and furnished the 
auxiliary eąuipment. Installation was 
made the last part of January.

Track grades are as follows: 'With

Eleven hundred and four cars of coal and 32 cars of slałe have been handled 
by this insfallation in 440 minutes
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tho lptuling cni' o 
gagiug the fm lor 
on a 1.10 per v 

mul tho lending

a ‘10-oar trip en- 
tho last 8 ears are 
enl ndv(n'se gnulo 
‘2  cara o n  u  J por

Table I— Oump Must Handle  These C a r s  En Train and  in I r r e g u la r  Sequence

cent t’avorublo graiie: front begin- 
uiii|t ot' 1’eeder luhl on thrmigh the 
(lump tlie grudę is I per cent fnvor- 
ablo and t'rom dnnip to empty bole 
2\ per cent fiworable. Bisttince from 
dnnip to loaded-track knuokle is 
425 ft.

The feeder eonsisls ot’ a reversiblo 
ear-bsul cbain with gravity-tilting 
spurs spaced every pitch and with 
one pair ot' ontside oarrying rollers 
spaced every pitch. Feeder lengtli, 
cenlcr to center, is 20 ft. 3 |  in. and

O M  woodon cars. 
OKI stccl c n r s ...

New  Steel cara.

Hclght
Over-nll Over-nll Above Capaclty Wheel- Track Wheel Type
Wl.lt li. Lengtli, linii. Lcvcl, base. gage, Ulani., Ol’

Iii. Kt.-In. In. Cu. Ft. In. In. In. Body

. o 3 10-0 •12 S3.0 30 44 10 W ood
(10 10-0 ,’iS) 100.0 30 44 10 Composlte

•Steel and 
W ood

so 12-0 27 131.2 40 44 10 Steel

tlie chain pitch is 1211 in. Pairs of 
pushing and/or retarding spursj face 
each other and between tliein are cn- 
gaged tbe car lugs or brackets by 
which the trip is handled and con- 
trolled. Becuuse of the special pitch 
chain tlie Śpurs eonie up at corrce.

A  special pitch ch«ih with spurs every pitch engages the braclet of every 
car regardless of car length and regardlesj of the order in which the types of 

cer occur in the trip

" . V  ooinH  to one of the a^gles which Kold the pcw  cars to the raił, " S "  to the 
'in w rte d  L-Srons which Kolo the old wood and o ld  stee! cars, " C *  to the two 
treadles which effect slow-down of the car feeder, and " D "  to  the front-wheel 

treedle of the ca^feeder stoo

positions to engage the brackets of 
eitlier short or long cars as tliey may 
happen to arrive.

Feeder drive consists of a 30/10- 
hp. two-speed induction motor 
(820/255 r.p.m .) conneeted through a 
speed reducer and eąuipped with a 
Thrustor brake. Anotlier brake of the 
same type but built for lieavy duty 
works on the shaft of the main driye 
sprocket of the car haul. To this 
larger Thrustor a limit switeh was 
added wliich by electrical interlock 
with the eontrols prevents throwing 
power onto the car-haul motor before 
the large Tlirustor brake is released, 
tlius preventing mechanical damage 
to gears or motor. A ll Controls are 
completely interlocked to prevent im- 
proper operation which might liarm 
tlie eąuipment.

The new dump is a single-car type, 
ilius ntilizing the original rock gate, 
weigh basket and car-inspection sys
tem. Weigh basket and rock gate 
were clianged, however, from air 
operation to electric-motor drive. The
7-V-hp. motor of the weigh basket 
oporates in one direction only, driv- 
ing a crankshaft whieh moves 
through half a rerolntion to open the 
basket and continnes ihrongh the 
other half rerolntion to effect the 
closing. The 2 hp. motor of the rock 
gate is reversible.

Two rings 101 f t  in diameter sup- 
port the dnmp frame and each ring 
rides on two donble-flanged wbeels 
24 in. in diameter. The two wheels of 
one side— that is, one wheel of each 
ring—are keyed to a common drive 
shaft conneeted throngh a speed re- 
ducer to a 15/6-hp. two-speed motor 
(1.150/390 r.p .m .) eqnipped with 
Thrustor brake. Dnmp rings are 
spaced 9§ f t  center to center. Dnmp 
length—that is, the dearance be
tween stationary rails—is 131 ft-, as 
compared to an over-all length of 
12 j  f t  for the new Steel cars and 
10j  f t  fo r the old wooden ears. 
Esrimated weight of the dnmp is  10 
tons.

Dnring rotation. the new steel cars 
are held to the ra ils by angles along 
each side of the dnmp frame, which 
slide into channels forming the out- 
side bottom edges of the cars. Old- 
styie cars are held by a pair of in- 
Terted L~shaped irons 3 f t  long an3 
set in the center of the dnmp frame
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vent starting oi' the car feeder unless' 
the (lump is ]evel. Motors of both 

r  dump and car feeder are started with
windings conneeted for the high 
speed.

The dump operator sits at a desk- 
i type eontrol board which, in addition

These cast-steel brackets added to the 
bottoms of old cars serve to engage the 
car-feeder spurs and to hołd the car to 

the rails in the dump during rotation

between rails. These L-irons engage 
on the bottom of the old cars the 
same cast-steel brackets that afford 
a hołd for the car feeder. The 
brackets were added to the 720 old 
cars as a part of the new project. 
Variations in car design and dimen- 
sions reąuired using, during installa- 
tion, a track clearance templet to 
assure proper shimming of the 
brackets to a level and uniform posi
tion in relation to the top of the raił.

Track rails of the dump have 
neither horns nor dogs for holding 
the car in spotted position. The car 
is kept at the right place by hitch- 
ing tension due to the trip being held 
on the grade by the car haul. The 
tight hitching also prevents coupling 
pins from falling out during rota- 
tion. Only in case of dumping the 
first car of a broken trip is there 
chance of ths pin dropping. That

Three types of cars to be handled by 
the dump. Even the wheelbases are 

different

happens only two or three times a 
day and entails but slight inconven- 
ience.

A  distinetive feature of the dump 
is the absence of meehauical rods and 
levers estending from raił treadles. 
Instead electric switches just below 
the treadles are operated by direct 
pressure. Circuits from these switches 
are completed to the stationary elec
trical eontrol wiring by a group of 
six steel leaf springs which, when the 
dump is level, contact that number of 
copper shoes, each 2 in. long and 
mounted on the same structure as the 
four stationary lim it switches. Ward 
J .  Heacock, electrical engineer, Link- 
Belt Co., developed this idea.

Operating rollers of the limit 
switches are moved by eams posi- 
tioned on the dump frame. These 
switches function to change the dump 
motor connections from high to slow 
speed near the end of the revolution, 
to cut power from the motor and 
apply the Thrustor brake for finał 
stopping and as an interlock to pre-

" A "  points to the limit-switch rollers which 
stop and spot the dump, " B "  is the long 
cam which operates another limit switch 
(mounted Iow and out of view) which 
throws the dump-drive motor into Iow 
speed for slowing, " C "  is part of the 
guard over the leaf springs which contact 
copper shoes mounted on stationary struc

ture " D "

to the neeessary momentary push- 
buttons, has green and red signal 
lamps to indicate weigh-basket and 
dump positions. Burning of the 
green lamp indicates the weigh 
basket is closing or is still closed. 
Burning of the red lamp indicates

Looking at the draft gear end of the 
new rubber-mounted steel car used at 

Boone N o. 2
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tlmt lim car is properly spot tiul in 
ilu: dump. Tho green lamp lights 
whon tho (lock hoss, who is stationed 
on a lower door noar the weigh 
basket and alongsido the mine-run 
conyeyor, puslios a momęntary but- 
ton to start closing the weigh baskot.

Asauming that, as is normally the 
cu.se, tho red lamp alrendy indicates 
a oar properly spotted in tho dump, 
llio dumper puslios a button to start 
rotation ot' the dump on the instant 
that he “gets” (ho green light. Thus 
tho dump is turning over at the same 
time that tho weigh basket is closing 
and just in the nick of time the

To this view, mado before the dump in
stallation was complefed, an arrow hai 
been added poinłing to one of the six 
leaf-spring contactors which were pro- 

tected later by guards

basket closing is eompleted as the 
eoal begins to tlow out of the oar. 
The dump operator depresses the 
car-haul button before the dump 
rotation is eompleted; thus the in
stant that the dump level switclies 
operate the ear haul is set in motion. 
No time is w&sted.

A limit switch on the weigh basket 
funetions to keep the green lamp 
bnrning after its initial lighting 
when the doek boss pushes the mo
ment ary button to start closing the 
basket. Thus the dump operator, by 
observing the turning off of the green 
light. knows when the weigh basket 
is opened by the doek boss. The 
dumpers control panel also carries 
a pushbutton for controlling the 
rock gate and another for starting a 
skip hoist that carries tipple re f use 
and mine rock to a disposal bin on 
the htllside. A  ping fuse on the same 
panel protects the control eireuits and 
operating eoils of alt emńpment.

Reeord dumping for ci shift was

1,104 cars of coal (tonnage 3,009) 
and 32 cars of mine slate. As a rule 
tho dumping of eoal cars per shift 
raries less than 30 cars each side of 
an average of 1,050.

The two wheclbase dimensions, 36 
and 40 in., involved a diflieulty in 
arranging the dump raił treadle 
switehes. The car-haul stop treadles 
are on one raił and the car-haul 
slow-down treadles on the other. 
Both treadles of a pair must be de- 
pressed at tlie same time to complete 
the cireuit. The front treadle of the 
stop pair is a short type reąuiring an 
exact position of the front wheol. 
Because of the two wlieelbases the 
rear stop treadle, lioweyer, must be 
several inches long. The large new 
steel cars are spotted in tlie exact 
center of the dump but the old cars 
are spotted slightly out of center, 
because of the wheelbase difference.

Slow-down treadles are on the 
other raił and are both of the long 
type. In  this ease, when a short car 
moYcs onto the dump, the difference 
in wlieelbase causes the ear-haul slow- 
down to take place slightly ahead of 
the ideał time. W ith the new steel 
cars the slow-down starts when the 
trip is IS  in. short of the spotting 
point for dumping.

Rubber mountings of the 100 new 
steel cars, built by Brown-Fayro, 
give promise of an important mainte
nance advantage by cushioning the 
track jars and bumps. Two rubber 
sleeves are mounted on each axle, 
whieh is the through type; they fit 
into the axle housings and thus sup- 
port the car body. These sleeves con- 
sist of spools into which a Biling of 
rubber extending in. above the 
llanges has been vulcanized. The 
rubber proper is 6 in. long with an 
outside diameter of 4J in. Asie 
keepers allow 1 in. vertieal play of 
the rubber bushing in the axlę hous- 
ing.

Axles are 2J-in. S .A .E . 1045 steel 
and the wheels are 16-in. chilled type

The dumper has the red signal, indicating 
the car is spotted in the dump, and with 
his thumbs on the buttons is ready to start 
the dump the instant the green light 
indicates that the weigh basket has started 

to elose

with Timken bearings. Principal di
mensions of the car are given in 
Table I .  "With a 6-in. surcharge the 
capacity becomes 169.2 cu.ft. Be
cause Iow top is a limiting factor, 
these cars are used prineipally in the 
eonveyor sections, where tlie loading 
is 3.S5 tons.

The inby end of each car is 
eąuipped with a Miner spring draft 
and bufter and carries a swivel eoup- 
ling with fixed pin. Thus the plain 
drawbar end is attached to the haul
age locomotive. Coupling pins have 
large safety washers at the top (see 
p. 54) to forestall mashed fingers in 
case of incorrect liandling coupled 
with a sudden jerk  which miglit 
tlirow the top of the pin back against 
the car body.

Not in any one calendar year sińce 
1929 has the production of Boone 
Xo. 2 mine dropped below 650,000 
tons and during certain months the 
mine has been the largest single pro- 
dueer on the Chesapeake & Ohio 
system. Xut, egg and stove sizes 
are washed in Simplex jigs and tlie 
plant output goes prineipally to do- 
mestic and steam uses.

Ax/e k  eeper

Rubber bushings between axles and ax!e housings 
cushion the new steel cars
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This plant prepares coal from Nos. 23 and 24 mines on separałe days 
or separałe shifłs. The drying plant is behind łhe sełłling eone

TWO SEAMS STRIPPED
+ And Prepared in All-Welded Plant 

At New Maumee Collieries Operation

T K IP P IN G  the same ground 
twiee is rare in the bituminous 
industry, yet this is the schedule 

at the Linton Supremo No. 23 mine 
of the Maumee Collieries Co., south 
of Linton, Ind ., on the Chicago, M il
waukee, St. Paul & Pacific R .R . 
This arises from the fact that the 
Indiana Fourth Yein, whieh w ill 
yield the major tonnage from this 
partieular tract, is partly overlaid 
with a “ riderv seam being recovered 
in a sepai-ate operation known as 
the No. 24 mine. An interwal of 
about 20 ft . betweeen the No. 4 coal 
and the rider vein above it, in turn 
OYerlaid by an average of 16 ft. of 
overburden. makes this dual strip- 
ping operation possible.

Coal from the two mines is pre
pared separately in a screening, 
crushing. washing and drying plant 
with an over-all eapacity of 2,600 
to 2,700 tons and a washing eapacity 
of 2,100 tons in seven hours. A

distinguishing feature of this opera
tion is the fact that it is almost 
entirely .welded, including not only 
the structure but also the eąuipment, 
such as sereens, conveyor frames, 
chutes, bins, etc.

Nos. 23 and 24 mines replaeed the 
old Linton Supreme No. 19 mine, 
north of Linton, worked out in Ju ly , 
1937. Eąuipped with a five-traek 
tipple and mining the Fourth Vein, 
No. 19 has a eapacity of 2,000 tons 
per daj7. It , like the two new oper- 
ations, was engaged in recovering 
territory on the fringe of the old 
Linton deep-mining field. With the 
opening of Nos. 23 and 24, Maumee 
transferred this work south of L in 
ton, with the new operations working 
to the south and west of the old 
shaft mines, largely those of the 
Vandalia Coal Co., abandoned and 
filled with water years ago. In  fact, 
initial stripping in the Fourth Vein 
at No. 23 mine abutted some of the

old water-filled workings, whieh uow 
supply the washing plant.

The move from No. 19 mine to 
the new location took place in the 
first half of August, 1937. Fo r 
about a year prior to that time, the 
Maumee shop and eonstruetion 
forces were engaged in detailing the 
new preparation plant, fabricating 
the ecjuipment and erecting it at 
times when they were not engaged 
in other necessary work. F irs t  ship- 
ments from Nos. 23 and 24 mines 
were made in October, 1937.

No. 24 stripping and coal loading 
is done on eontract. In  the case of 
No. 23 mine, however, the ecjuipment 
used at No. 19 was moved in. This 
operation involved, among other 
things, bringing the Marion 5480 
stripping shovel overland a distance 
of about five miles, whieh task was 
under the supervision of Thomas 
Lynch, superintendent. The loading 
shovel (Marion 480) was shipped
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m by raił, along with other pit 
eąuipment (tractor, bulldozer, drills,
etc.).

As a preliminary to moving the 
stripper, tho couipany bought a 
100-£t. easement over the interven- 
ing land and made arrangcments 
for Crossing four railroad lines, one 
State highway and four county 
roads. In  addition to the four main 
raił lines, tho shovel also was taken 
across the erapty tracks above the 
preparation plant upon its arrival 
at the new location. To supply 
power for the move, an ausiliary 
substation was erected about mid- 
way between No. 19 substation and 
the new mine. When the shovel 
reached a point about half way 
between No. 19 and the auxiliary 
substation, the cable line was 
switehed, this operation being re- 
peated between the ausiliary station 
and No. 23 mine.

D rag line A cco m p a n ie s  Shovel

During the move, the shovcl was 
accompanied by a Northwest drag
line with a 75-ft. boom and 2-cu.yd. 
bucket, whieh did all the necessary 
cutting and filling, so that it was 
necessary to use the shovel dipper 
only a few times during the trip. 
Mats 10 ft. wide, 18 ft. long and 14 
in. thick were used all the way. In  
Crossing roads, particularly State 
Highway 54, fills of 6 to 7 ft . in 
depth were made. Highway 54 was 
crossed at a point where it ran in a 
cut, whieh facilitated the work. A fter 
a detour had been made, filling of 
the highway was started at 3 :30 
p.m., and the operation was com- 
pleted and tlie road swept at 1 the 
following morning. In  Crossing the 
railroads, dirt fills were made as 
approaches and the tracks were

Stripp ing shovel Crossing a railroad 
track on its way over from the old 
No. 19 mine

built up above the level of the rails 
with timbers, on whieh the mats 
were laid. In  all cases the approaches 
were made so that the shovel had a 
downhill puli when it started, and 
in no case did such a Crossing take 
more than 30 minutes. Also in no 
case was the track altected, even to 
pulling the ties away from the rails.

Two creeks also were crossed. 
One was negotiated with the mats 
alone, while 18-in. corrugated pipes 
were placed in the other and a fili 
was made across them. Later, the 
fili and pipes wcre dug out with the 
dragline. About the rnaximum grade, 
12 per cent, was encountered in pull
ing out of one of tliese creeks. 
Masimum depth of fili in any one 
place over the shovel route was 10 
to 12 ft.

Time reąuired for the move was 
ten days. The shovel in qnestion 
started work at No. 19 in 1931, and 
to date the only major repair job 
has been rebuilding the boom, al- 
tliough two weeks was spent in re- 
conditioning the unit just before it 
left No. 19. The shovel is equipped 
with an American Manganese Steel 
dipper with a capacity of 19 cu.yd., 
whieh replaeed a 14-cu.yd. old-type 
dipper. Loaded weight in each case 
was 101,000 lb. Old 14-yd. dippers 
are kept on hand for installation 
on the shoyels in case of breakage 
or overhauling, and the new dippers, 
whicli originally were designed as 
lightly as possible to do the work, 
with the idea that they would be 
discarded, are being built up by 
welding when worn. This proeess 
will be continued indefinitely. With 
a 92Vft. boom and 54-ft. dipper 
sticks, the No. 23 shoYel can strip to 
a masimum depth of 48 ft. 011 a 
straightaway and 55 ft. on an out- 
side curve.

The 480 loading shoYel transferred 
from No. 19 is equipped with 
a Maumee-constructed Man-Ten-steel 
coal-loading dipper with a capaeity

of 4 cu. yd. This dipper replaeed a
3-yd. unit. F in k i alloy-steel teeth 
are used 011 both the stripping and 
loading dippers.

Other pit eąuipment at No. 23 
includes a Cleveland diesel “ Trac- 
Tractor” eąuipped with a Bucyrus- 
E r ic  bulldozer, a horizontal drill, 
four Ingersoll-Rand electric pit 
pumps and two reservo gasoline 
pumps. Seepage from the old deep- 
mine workings, in addition to rainfall, 
surface water, ete., is a major source 
of water in the pit. Coal is hauled 
from both No. 23 and No. 24 mines 
by three Autocar tractors pulling 
21^-ton Austin-Western semi-trailers. 
This eąuipment is able to serve both 
mines by reason of the fact that 
they are operated on either separate 
shifts or separate days, depending 
upon coal demand.

Field  fo r Pow er

Power to operate the No. 23 pit 
eąuipment is brought in by means of 
a Type R .J . I . J .  ground cable with 
interlocking armor. General Elec
tric junction boxes, each with the 
necessary oil-switch eąuipment, are 
inserted in the main ground cable 
at 900-ft. intervals. Rubber-covered 
cables conduct 4,000-volt power to 
the stripping and loading shovels 
and to the auxiliary transfomiers
serving low-voltage eąuipment
(pumps, drills, etc.). Each con-
ductor in the 4,000-volt field cables 
is suiTOiinded by a shielding tape 
and accompanied by a separate
ground wire. Braided shields are 
used around tlie conductors in all 
4,000-volt trailing cables, with a 
single ground wire for all three. 
The company is considering the use 
of current-limiting reactors in the 
substations as an added protection.

View of the Maum ee No. 23 pit, with 
the stri pping shove! around the turn at 
the right
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Fig. I— No. 24 słripping operations cover łerritory which eventually will be stripped 
by No. 23 equipment, expecłed to start a new box cut west of H ighw ay 59 in July

Thickness o£ the No. 4 seam being 
stripped and loaded by the above 
equipment is 34 to 44 in., averaging 
about 40 in. As a matter of fact, 
lio\vever, the seam is the upper of 
two benelies, and both benehes were 
loaded at the eastern edge of the 
first area mined (see F ig . 1 ). In  
this case, the parting was as Iow 
as 12 in .. and after the coal was 
uneovered the top bench was loaded. 
Then the parting was dug up and 
spoiled by the loading shovel, which 
then took up the bottom bench. As 
the workings were extended to the 
west, however, the parting thickened 
to about 12 ft ., and cousequently, the 
bottom bench, about 21 to 25 in. thick, 
was left in place.

The upper bench is characterized 
by the presence of numerous fireclay 
slips, this consideration, plus load
ing of tlie lower bench over part of 
the territory and a decision to recover 
the rider coal, resulting in the in- 
stallation of the washing and dry- 
ing eąuipment, which it  was not ex- 
2>ected would be provided immedi- 
ately, although the plant was designed 
to permit its incorporation in the 
system at any time.

Horsebacks in the rider seam, 
casual refuse left by the bulldozer 
and bottom materiał are about the 
only other impurities of any note 
in the eoal as it is loaded, although 
a parting up to 8 in. in thickness is 
present in the No. 4 over an area 
of 12 acres. Thus, the coal from 
both No. 23 and No. 24 offers a 
fa irly  easy cleaning problem and 
could have been shipped with only 
hand preparation, although much 
more care and time would have been 
neeessary in the pits. Fo r this rea- 
son, as well as to assure uniformity 
at all times, particularly in the finer 
sizes, it  was deeided to start washing 
immediately.

E a st S id e  Strip p ed  First

F irs t  stripping at No. 23, as indi- 
cated in F ig . 1, was in the south- 
east corner of the pro perty east of 
Highway 59. A t the time this 
artiele was prepared, it was expected 
that this would be completed about 
Ju ly  1, whereupon the stripping 
shovel and loader would inove across 
the highway to start a box cut west 
of the road, as indicated in Fig . 1, 
this box cut turning at the highway 
corner and extending out along the 
No. 4 outcrop to the west. As the 
box cut is against the highway, spoil- 
ing on the opposite side was sched- 
uled, with the idea that it  would 
be rehandled in routine stripping 
operations later, as was done in the 
original tract to the east of the road.

Under this system, the corner repre- 
sents the only real problem, and 
here an outside curve inereases the 
spoił area, thus compensating for 
the other disadvantages. To ease the 
task of opening the box cut, the No. 
24 contraetor’s dragline was put to 
work taking off the top clay and 
soil, particularly at the corner, spoil- 
ing it back fa r enough to leave a 
elear space 110 ft . wide on the bank 
for the shovel spoił.

Average thickness of the over- 
burden over the tract to the west 
of the road is about 36 ft., includ- 
ing the average of 16 ft. of materiał 
over tlie rider seam and excluding the 
rider seam itself, which runs about 
17 in. on the average. The minimum 
over the No. 4 is about 15 ft. at the 
outcrop and the masimum is about 
50 ft . over the rider-coal area. A fter 
the box cut is made, it is intended 
to work the corner o££ and then 
start stripping in a generally north- 
westerly direction, pivoting on the 
truck underpass under Highway 59. 
In  this oneration. of course. the 
shovel w ill work through the rider- 
seam area previously stripped, re- 
handling this spoił along with the 
interval between the rider and the 
No. 4 seam.

Standard pit width in the No. 4 
work is 78 ft ., and this will not be 
narrowed as a generał rnle, even in 
maximum-thiekness overburden, as it 
is planned to conduct operations so 
that outside curves will be available 
in heavy cover i f  possible. I t  is 
not expected that regular shooting 
w ill be neeessary for a period of 
about three years in tbe new tract,

as the overburden can be dug as a 
rule without blasting until it reaches 
about 38 ft ., at which thickness the 
blue shale over the coal hardens and 
a thin sandstone appears about half 
way up the bank. Where required, 
the overburden is drilled with 4- 
to 4Ą-m. holes, using a horizontal 
drill, and is shot with either 30 per 
cent gelatin, i f  the holes are wet, 
or “Hercomite 4” i f  the holes are 
dry.

Berm W id th  30 R .

With a p it width of 78 ft ., 48 ft. 
of the coal is loaded, leaving a 30-ft. 
berm for the haulage units. This 
width is sufficient for the trueks to 
pass and with 3 to 5 ft. more to tum 
i f  neeessary. As conditions prohibit 
the use of runways, all haulage will 
be conducted on the coal from the 
main road to the pit mouth, and this 
dictated the use of the wide berm. 
Average one-way haul over the life 
of the tract west of the road will be
3,000 ft., and it  is expected that as 
the present short haul lengthens ad- 
ditional tractor-trailer units w ill be 
added. Incidentally, the regular 
haulage units are helped out by a 
10-ton International end-dump truck, 
which brings a load of refuse into 
the pit and takes a load of coal 
back.

Average thickness of the rider coal 
being stripped in the No. 24 p it is 
17 in. As noted above, average 
thickness of the overburden over 
this seam is 16 ft . Originally, re- 
covery of this seam was not contem- 
plated, but in the course of prelim-
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M inuj 6- or 4-in. coal, depending upon 
which mine is operating, is cleaned in 
this five-cell automatic washer

inary drilling operations it was found 
to be very uniform over tlie area 
in which it occurs and to be about 
equal in ąuality to tlie underlying 
No. 4, including having an ash-fu- 
sion temperature of 2,500 to 2,600 
deg. F .  Conseąuently, it was decided 
to recoYer the rider i f  at all econom- 
ically possible, and, after canrassing 
tlie various altemative plans of op- 
oration, separate stripping was 
adopted as the clieapest feasible 
method, even though it would be 
necessary to reliandle this spoił. 
However, the latter is not the dis- 
advantage that it might seem at 
first glance, as the overburden over 
the rider would have had to be han- 
dled in any event, and by separate 
stripping an added supply of good- 
ąuality coal was assured. Other 
tracts of rider coal in the vicinity 
are relicd upon to keep up the sup
ply when the acreage now being 
stripped has been exhausted.

N o. 24  Stripp ing  C o n tra cte d

As Maumee stripping eąuipment 
adaptable to the light overburden 
over the rider seam was reąuired in 
other work and as a loading shorel 
of the smali size required was not 
i u the company’s eąuipment list, it 
was decided to contraet the stripping 
and loading of the rider coal. This 
contraet was let to Ł . C. Miles at 
so much per cubic yard of orerbur- 
den moved and so much per ton of 
load loaded, Mr. Miles also to keep 
the pit dewatered. Maumee as- 
sumed the task of building and man- 
taining a main haulage road and 
hauling the eoal, using, as noted 
above, the three tractor-trailer units

and the end-duinp truck which also 
serve No. 23 mine.

Eąuipment used by the contractor 
includes a Page 620 diesel-driven 
walldng dragline with a 100-ft. boom 
and a 5-cu.yd. bucket and a Koehring 
diesel loading sliovel with 3-cu.yd. 
Man-Ten dipper, which replaced the 
smaller dipper with which the shovel 
originally was eąuipped. The drag
line makes a cut from 50 to 110 ft. 
wide, altliough the usual wid tli is 60 
to 70 ft. With this width, r berm 
around 15 to 20 ft. wide is left and 
the reniainder of the coal is loaded 
in two stages. In  this process, one 
lia lf of the coal cut is picked up and 
dumped on the other lia lf on an idle 
shift or day, as the coal is so thin 
that loading it  directly would eon- 
siderably inerease the time reąuired 
on the working shift and thus limit 
tlie production. Piling the coal up 
in this fasliion enables the loader 
to keep the haulage units busy 011 
tlie working shift. I t  is not neces
sary to shoot tlie overburden over the 
rider seam.

Coal from the Fourtli Yein, No. 
23 mine, is sold under the ‘■Maumee 
Linton Fourtli Vein TYashed” trade- 
mark. A t present, shipmeuts from 
No. 23 mine arerage 2,000 tons, 
which figures w ill be increased. Coal 
from the rider vein, which falls in 
the F ifth  Yein classification, is sold 
as “ Maumee Sponsler No. 5 
Washed.”  No. 24 mine production 
arerages about 1,200 tons at present, 
with 1,600 per shift of seven hours 
as the masimum. Coal from the two 
mines, altliough prepared in the same 
plant, is shipped separately, and to 
make this possible the two mines are 
worked on separate days or separate 
sliifts, depending upon market dc- 
mand.

Seven sizes can be shipped from 
the preparation plant at a time, with 
an eighth track available for box-car 
orders. The generał layout of the

Dryer for minus ys-in. coal, with the 
furnace in the background. H e a ł is 
supplied by two stolcer firing units

plant wras prepared by the McNally- 
Pittsburg Manufaeturing Corpora
tion so that its washing eąuipment 
could be fitted into it, but tlie de- 
tailing, construction of eąuipment, 
and erection were done by the Mau
mee organization, with J .  R . Har- 
mon, master mechanic; F .  C. Horton, 
engineer, and Sylvester Hadley, con- 
struction superintendent, in direct 
charge of the work.

O n e  M ine Sh ips Two Sizes

Only two sizes of Sponsler No. 5 
coal are shipped as a ru le : egg and 
screenings. And while seven loading 
tracks are available, only six Fourth 
Vein sizes normally are shipped, 
with a 6- or an S-in. lump on the 
seventh track only at times when 
tliere is a good demand for this size. 
When shipping a fu li list, primary 
sizes usually are as follows: 6- or
8-in. hand-picked lump; washed 
6x4- or 8x4-in. furnace lump, 4x2-in. 
egg, 2xlĄ- or 2\-l^-in. nut, or
l|x^ -in . nut, fx f- in . nut; and minus
3-iii. washed and heat-dried carbon. 
Mixing eąuipment is provided for 
making combinations of any two or 
more up to all seven of these sizes, 
and a grade freąuently shipped is
2-, I ł -  or 1-}, or -f-in. screenings. 
The four largest sizes are loaded over 
apron-type booms which can be 
raised to diseharge into the mixing 
conveyor when desired. This mixing 
conveyor also carries coal to the box- 
car loader, a belt-type unit designed 
and built by Maumee. The three 
smaller sizes are loaded by means 
of belts and chutes.

Coal from the Nos. 23 and 24 pits 
is dumped into a “ two-track”  hopper
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with a eapacity of 85 tons. Electric 
eyes and indicating lights show the 
baulage units whieh side to eonie in 
and thus eliminate the waiting whieh 
would be necessary in case a unit 
came in over a side already fuli. 
Another electric eye in the bottom 
of the hopper signals the plant op
erator in case the coal runs out and 
thus enables him to stop with the 
system fu li of coal, whieh is con- 
ducive to better washing results. 
An adjustable reeiprocating feeder 
moves the coal out of thc hopper 
into a 48-in.-wide chain-and-flight 
eonveyor with llights 10 in. high 
whieh carries the raw feed up into 
the preparation plant. Inclination of 
the conveyor is 30 deg.

Two Screen in g  Plans

Raw mine-run fa lls off the con- 
veyor into a Gruendler 24x36-in. 
double-roll erusher adjustable be
tween 2 and 12 in. In  the case of 
Sponsler No. 5 coal, this erusher 
reduces the feed to minus 6 in. and 
discharges it directly onto the con- 
veyor feeding the washing unit. 
When No. 4 eoal is being prepared, 
however, the erusher discharges onto 
two 6-ft.-wide shaker screens. Length 
of the upper sereen is 18 f t . ;  the 
lower, 30 ft . Crank-driven through
4-in. extra-heavy pipe arms, these 
screens have a throw of 6 in. and 
operate at 120 strokes per minutę. 
I f  lump is being shipped, the screens 
separate the feed from the erusher 
into lump, furnace lump and minus
4-in. resultant, the latter going into 
the washer-feed conveyor. Otherwise, 
the screens make furnace lump and 
minus 4-in.

Like all other elements in the plant, 
main shakers are completely welded. 
Furnace lump is oil-treated in the hood 
over the sereen (center)

Lump and furnace lump are run 
onto the picking sections of two of 
thc picking table-loading booms, or, 
i f  only furnace lump is being pro- 
duced, this size is split between thc 
two tables. Two General Electric 
mercury-vapor lamps are installed 
over each table, and the picked 
products go on out on thc boom sec- 
tions either to the ears or to the 
muing conveyor. Picking is arranged 
to give two products: a pure ref use, 
whieh goes directly to the bin, and a 
secondary product containing recov- 
erable materiał. This latter product 
is conveyed to a 20xl4-in. Gruendler 
ring erusher, whieh discharges the 
broken product into the washer-feed 
conveyor.

Washing is done in a MeNally- 
Norton five-compartment automatic 
washer with McNally-Norton reject 
eontrol. No. 4 coal is washed at a 
gravity of 1.45, and Sponsler No. 5 
at 1.50. Consequently, the washer 
setting is changed from one mine 
product to the other. Clean coal 
from the washer flows with the water 
to two G-ft.-wide shaking sizing and 
dewatering screens, also crank-driven 
and operating at 125 G-in. strokes 
per minutę. Length of the upper 
sereen is 27 f t . ;  the lower, 38 ft.

The sizing and dewatering screens 
separate the washed coal into minus 
f- , lx j- ,  f x l i -  or 1£-, l i -  or Vźx2-, 

and plus 2-in. fractions. I f  Sponsler 
No. 5 coal is being shipped, these 
fractions are combined to make egg 
and screenings. I f  No. 4 eoal _s being 
shipped, the rarious sizes (after sup- 
plementary treatment in the case of 
minus f )  may be loaded separately 
or in rarious combinations either 
with themselves or with the larger 
hand-picked eoal.

Two additional Gruendler crushers 
(one ring and one single-roll) follow 
the dewatering and sizing sereen for

crushing 2x1 V- or 1 |-in ., or U- or 
lix- |- in ., for making stoker coal.

Minus $-in. coal, or at times minus 
-f-in., although this is not the usual 
practice, ilows with the wash water to 
two sets of high-speed dewatering 
screens fitted with fm m . phosphor- 
bronze wedge wire. Width of these 
screens is 5 ft. and the over-all 
length of each set of two is 30 ft. 
Water and iines through the screens 
flows to a sump from whieh they 
are pumped up to a settling eone 
by a 10-in. McNally-Pittsburg cen
trifugal pump. Once a week, the 
slurry in the eone is emptied out and 
the eone refilled with fresh water.

Water for filling the eone and for 
make-up purposes, incidentally, is 
derived from the workings of the 
old Island Valley No. 3 mine by 
means of a shallow well and a 1,000- 
g.p.m. Pairbanks-Morse deep-well 
turbinę pump. Not all of this pump 
eapacity, however, is reąuired for 
make-up water. W ell location is 
shown in P ig . 1.

Sm ali C o a l H e a t  D ried

Dewatered coal off the ends of thc 
high-speed screens usually is loaded 
without further treatment in the sum- 
mer, but in cold weather— and also in 
summer when desired by the cus- 
tomer—the coal is run to a heat-dry- 
ing plant. This plant is designed 
to totally remove all surface mois- 
ture from the minus f-in . fraetion so 
that the dried product w ill, of course, 
not freeze when it is loaded separ
ately and so that when it is mixed 
with |x |- in . eoal from the main 
dewatering and sizing sereen the re- 
sultant ayerage moisture w ill be Iow

Showing application of welding to con- 
veyor frames, structural members, etc., 
in the preparation plant serving M a u 
mee Nos. 23 and 24 mines
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enougli to obviate freezing. Minus
3-in. coal also may be lieat-dried, 
but this is not the normal practice.

The drying plant, in a separate 
structure, consists of a Christie dryer 

ft. in diameter by 64 ft. long sup- 
plied with heat by two Type-2AFG  
“ F irite ” stokers burning minus $- or 
f-in . coal, as tlie case may be. A  
Clarage fan pulls tlie heated air 
through the drying unit, which has 
a capacity of CO tons per hour. 
Temperature of the gases at the dryer 
inlet usually averages 1,200 deg. F . ; 
at the outlet, about 200 deg. F .  Dried 
coal is conveyed to a 25-ton storage 
bin, from which it is returned to the 
normal loading cycle. This bin per- 
mits running the dryer empty in case 
of a stoppage in coal flow and thus 
eliminates the possibility of a fire in 
the unit itself. I t  also acts as a 
storage bin to assure a supply of 
minus f-in. at all times for mbdng 
to make screenings.

A ll plant refuse is conveyed to a 
15-ton bin from which it is hauled 
by truck to the pit for disposal. A  
clean-up convevor is installed under 
all the tracks elear across the length 
of the preparation plant for use in

handling all materiał gathered up in 
house-eleaning operations. This con- 
veyor discharges into a 25-ton bin 
at the main dump hopper, into which 
this clean-up materiał is run at inter- 
vals to mix with the mine-run.

The preparation plant herein de- 
scribed is the tliird welded installation 
to be put in service by the Maumee 
organization. The first was at the 
Cliieftain No. 20 mine (Coal Age, 

September, 1934, p. 294; March, 
1937, p. 117) and the second was 
Old Glory No. 17 mine (Coal Age , 

January, 1938, p. 67). Both the 
earlier installations were considera- 
bly simpler, inasmuch as they did 
not embody washing or drying 
equipment. Welding at the new plant 
was extended to all elements, struc
ture as well as eąuipment, with the 
exception of eąuipment purchased as 
a unit, such as the washer. Shaker 
screens, conveyor frames, chutes, etc., 
were fabricated or built in the com
pany^ shop at Jasonville and then" 
were trucked or slrpped to the plant 
site and swung into place. Experi- 
ence with both the earlier and the 
present plants has been good. One 
result of welding is that, in the case

of the screens, fo r example, the 
eąuipment units are lighter in pro- 
portion to their size.

W ith tlie exception of G .E . eąuip
ment which came with the washer, 
Fairbanks-Morse linestart sąuirrel- 
cage motors with gears and pinions 
or belts, or Fairbanks-Morse gear- 
motors arc used throughout the 
plant. A ll tlie motors operate on 440 
volts. “ Sąuare D ” linestarters are 
used, with a “ Sąuare D ” safety switch 
in each motor circuit. Motor control 
is centralized in a pushbutton panel 
in the plant operator^ ąuarters over- 
looking the loading points. A ll wir- 
ing is installed in rigid conduit, with 
the exception of flexible-conduit for 
connections to motors with sliding 
or pivoted bases, etc.

Provision is made for “Waxoliz- 
ing” all sizes at the new plant, using 
a Viking dual-unit heating system. 
Where possible, the treating mate
riał is sprayed on the coal wliile it 
is falling through the air, but where 
this is impossible, as in the case of 
coal in chutes or on the ends of the 
screens, sprays are directed down on 
the coal as it passes through hoods 
built over the chutes or screens.

WHAT FACTORS
+ Are Important in Briquetting?

S L A C K  for briąuetting should be 
as clean as it  is possible to 
mine it. The lower in ash and 

volatile the better. I f  the ash content 
is high, a larger per cent of binder 
is reąuircd because it will not adhere 
to slate or a number of other refuse 
materials that create a high-ash con- 
dition. The lower the Yolatile con
tent the better, as this is what cre- 
ates the smoke nuisance the public is 
trying to avoid.

Provisions for storing the slack 
prior to briąuetting are essential. 
Immediate conversion of slack into 
briąuets as soon as mined is imprac- 
ticable, as part of it w ill be dry 
wliile the rest may be wet i f  it comes 
from a wet section of the mine. It  
is desirable, therefore, to storę a 
large ąuantity of slack in a bin or

even in the open so that the mois- 
ture w ill be distributed more evenly 
throughout the stored coal. When 
the slack has been stored for the 
proper length of time, it is trans- 
ferred from the bin to the dryer unit 
by conveyors or some similar method.

The most popular dryer is a large 
revolving cylinder supported on roll- 
ers and rings constructed on such an 
angle that the coal w ill flow through 
the machinę by gravity, and having 
a number of projecting plates so 
arranged inside that the coal w ill be 
thoroughly mixed while traveling 
through the cylinder. Hot gases 
from a Dutch oven at the discharge 
end of the dryer are passed over the 
coal in a dryer unit, While either 
an exhaust fan or stack may be used, 
an exhaust fan is to be preferred, as

By J. L. KNIGHT
D ivision M aster M cchanw  

Koppers Coal Co. 
Pow eltton, W . Va.

it permits a much eloser regulation 
of draft.

A  very even temperature regula- 
tion must be maintained during dry
ing. I f  the coal is permitted to 
reach 250 to 300 deg. F . ,  it  w ill 
enter the mixing machinę so hot that 
the binder w ill not amalgamate witli 
the coal and the mis w ill break. In  
generał a temperature of 100 to 200 
deg. suffices. I f  the coal is run 
directly from the mines into the 
plant, the drying eąuipment is not 
eąual to the sudden changes caused 
by the moisture in the slack and the 
desired even temperature cannot be 
maintained.
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Dried slack is earried to the crush- 
er uuit and crushed to the required 
density. This, too, is an important 
step. I f  coal is crushed too fine it 
w ill reąuire an excessive ąuantity 
of binder; i f  left too coarse, the bri- 
ąuets w ill be weak, sińce the coarse 
partieles of eoal w ill retain only 
their original strength. Due to the 
dillerent eharacteristics of eoal, the 
proper amount of crushing for a spe- 
cifie eoal can be determiued only by 
experiments earried on at the briąuet- 
ting plant. Ground to 40 per cent 
through a 200-mesk sereen and using 
a to 7 per cent binder content 
makes a good, firm briąuet with some 
coals; other eoals require a much 
eoarser crush to yield the desired 
product. In  starting a new plant 
it is much better to begin with a 
medium-eoarse coal. Test the first 
batch for strength of briąuet and 
earefully note the binder content; if  
the desired strength is not obtained, 
inerease the fineness of the coal, 
earefully watehing the mixing pro- 
cess.

C ru sh ed  C o a l Preheated

A fter the coal leaves the crusher 
it is eonveyed to the preheater. This 
machinę has two parallel shafts and 
a number of paddles welded on the 
shafts to form a very coarse thread. 
When the eoal and binder are in- 
serted in one end of this machinę 
and the shafts revolved, a thorough 
mixing of the binder occurs while 
it slowly moves along to the discharge 
end. Some preheaters have steam 
jackets around the case to bring the 
temperature of the coal up to that 
of the binder or to a point where the 
coal and binder w ill amalgamate. In  
other instances, steam nozzles are in- 
serted in the machinę and the steam 
is applied directly to the coal. Steam 
thus applied greatly assists the proc- 
ess of mixing.

From the preheater the mix goes 
to the fluxer, whicli is very similar 
to the preheater, with the same eąuip
ment in all respeets, to continue the 
process commenced in the preheater. 
Coal and binder next go to the con- 
ditioner—a third machinę eonstructed 
along the same generał lines as the 
preheater and fluxer but somewhat 
longer than either and eąuipped with 
steam nozzles. The temperature of 
the mis must be redueed after leav- 
ing the preheater and fluxer before 
it  reaches the rolls. A  mix that is 
too hot w ill not form a perfect bri
ąuet, has a tendency to stick in the 
rolls, gum up the press or make 
halves i f  used too hot.

The press is the last stage in bri
ąuet making—and a critical one. The

"The actual process of making coal 
briquefs," declares M r. Knight, who 
was formerly superintendent of the 
Davy briquetting operation of the 
W ind ing  G u lf Collieries Co . (Coal 
Age, January, 1932, p. 15), "ha s been 
treated as a secret in most plants. 
It is my opinion that all would profit 
by inviting an interchange of In
formation regardinq process develop- 
ments. This article briefly describes 
some of the many steps in successful 
briquetting from the mine mouth un- 
til the fuel is loaded into the cars."

degree of pressure necessary to as- 
sure uniformity in the product is 
regulated by a pressure bar whieh 
Controls the ąuantity of mix enter- 
ing the press rolls. The distance 
between the rolls usually is adjusted 
to 0.007 in. when no eoal is between 
them. I f  rolls are set up to a 
greater clearanee, a large fin w ill be 
left on tlie finished briąuet, inereas- 
ing degradation of the finished 
product. Care must be exercised not 
to allow the rolls to touch, for that 
would score the edges of the poekets 
and prevent proper freeing of the 
briąuets.

What binder and how to handle 
it are major considerations. The cost 
of the binder is the determining fac- 
tor in whether you should convert 
slack into briąuets or dispose of it 
in other ways. To handle hot 
asphalt at a temperature of 300 deg. 
and apply the desired percentage to 
the coal was long a problem. Pumps 
that would give a very even flow of 
the liąuid asphalt could be had, but 
no means were available to synehron- 
ize accurately the flow of asphalt 
with the flow of coal until the auto
matic proportioner was perfected. 
This machinę automatically weighs 
both coal and binder; any percen
tage of binder may be applied and 
that percentage maintained through- 
out the manufacturing.

Binder M ixed in Fine

In  briąuetting it  is common prac- 
tice to mix the finely comminuted 
coal with a eementious and water- 
proofing agent for the purpose of 
uniting the coal partieles into a eon- 
dition suitable for use and then main- 
taining the prepared briąuet in that 
condition. This agent must be dis- 
tributed as completely and uniformly 
as possible throughout the mass in 
order to coat more thoroughly all 
partieles of coal and completely fili 
all yoids or interstices and thus serve 
more effieiently as a binder and 
waterproofing medium. Special as- 
phalts manufaetured by several com- 
panies perform excellently in these

respeets. Properly bonded and 
waterproofed briąuets havc been 
produced using a minimum ąuantity 
of these asphalts.

In  addition to meeting these two 
reąuirements, however, a suitable 
binder must be rcadily mixable with 
the comminuted coal. This is a prop- 
erty of fluidity at the mixing temper
ature that enables complete and uni
form distribution of binder to be 
obtained with regular type of mixing 
eąuipment at moderate temperature. 
Furthermore, the binder must not 
interfere with attainment of other 
desired briąuet eharacteristics, name-
ly :

1. Maximum eompacting density.
2. Hardncss suffieient to withstand 

all handling shocks.
3. Heat value must not be de- 

creased.
4. Ash must not be inereased.
5. Briąuets must be smooth and 

regular.
6. Briąuets must retain shape and 

not disintegrate during storage or 
burning.

7. A ll desirable eharacteristics of 
original coal must not only be main
tained but improvement of fuel ąual- 
ities is expected and should be ac- 
tually obtained.

S p e c ia l Properties N e e d e d

The most satisfactory asphalt bind- 
ers possess certain characteristic 
properties not usually essential to 
asphalt used fo r other purposes. 
Free carbon content should be ex- 
tremely Iow for the most satisfactory 
results. Binders containing high 
percentages of oily constituents 
(petrolenes) and high ąuantities of 
asphaltie reąuisites in every partic- 
ular are very much desired. Tho 
special asphalts meet these speeifi- 
cations.

On leaving the rolls the finished 
briąuet has a temperature of 100 to 
150 deg. F .  and is very fragile, owing 
to the fact that the binding agent 
has not cooled to a setting point. 
Some mechanical method must be 
used to assist the cooling process; 
the one most commonly employed is 
a long, flexible chain whieh moves 
very slowly and permits the heat to 
be dissipated into the surrounding 
air. This chain also serves to re- 
move*the fins and other degradations 
from the briąuets before reaehing the 
point of loading into cars. In  some 
plants comstareh or similar ingre- 
dients are added to the binder to 
inerease the strength of the briąuet 
while hot, thus allowing direct load
ing without expensive cooling eąuip
ment.
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SHAKER CONVEYORS
+ Plus Modem Raił and Truck Tipple 

Feature New Centennial Mine

A D IU N G  to its capacity for 
f \  producing sub-bituminous coal 

J r " ^ .  from Boulder Country, Colo
rado, the Boulder Valley Coal Co. 
lias loaded as much as 1,236 tons in 
one day from its New Centennial 
mine, 011 ■which work was started 
A pril 3, 1936. Within eighteen
months after sinkiug was begun, New 
Centennial, designed for a maximum 
production of 2,000 tons per day, 
was leading Boulder County in out- 
put. Production this winter is ex- 
pected to avcrage 1,400 tons per day, 
of which 75 to 80 per cent w ill be 
derived from sliaker conveyors. In  
summer, deroted to development, 
these conveyors account for all tlie 
tonnage, wliich is prepared in a mod
ern truck and railroad tipple.

Tlie seam being recovered at New 
Centennial is known as tlie Laramie 
formation and is one of several run-

■ ning through that district. Three is 
the most that any single operation 
lias worked successfully. The mine, 
which is twós miles reast. of Louisville, 
two miles south of Lafayette and 
t wen ty miles north of Denver, is 011 
a Iow plateau ten miles east of the 
front rangę of the Rocky Mountains. 
Depth of cover ranges from 264 to 
2S8 ft. and the seam dips generally 
about 2 per cent to the southeast, 
with local grades running up to 10 
or 11 per cent for short distances. 
The hoisting shaft is about 1,000 ft. 
from the northern boundary of tlie 
property and conseąuently the ma- 
jo rity of the mining w ill be done to 
the south.

Seam thickness ranges from 4 to
7 ft., with the average about. 6 ft. 
Of this total, 1 to 2 ft. is left in 
place to proteet the roof, which con- 
sists of about. 3 ft. of soft slate over- 
laid by a bed of sandstone. Both 
strata are poor in ąuality and are 
filled witli slips. That part of the

seam left up is known as “gray coal,” 
and its ąuality is such that it is prac- 
tically unmarketable unless it is 
crushed to steam sizes. Beneath the 
gray coal, tlie seam usually is free of 
regular banded or other impurities, 
although there are exceptions in cer
tain parts of the mine. The seam is 
underlaid by a soft slate 1 to 2 ft. 
tliick resting on about 2 ft. of sand
stone. Thickness of the soft slate 
determines tlie depth to which the 
bottom is lifted for lieight in liaul- 
ageways. As a rule, no attempt is 
made to go down into the sandstone.

A fter preparations were made, 
sinking of the air shaft was started, 
as indicated above, 011 April 3, 1936, 
with operations at the site of the 
hoisting shaft beginning on April 13. 
While the property previously had 
been drilled to determine the coal 
thickness and resenes, a special drill-

By IVAN A. GIVEN
A ssociałe E ditor, Coal Age

hole was put down between tlie 
places where the air and hoisting 
shafts were to be sunk. From the 
surface down, the strata were found 
to be as follows: 0 to 16 ft ., surface 
so il; 16 to 24 ft., grayel carrying 
considerable water; 24 to 50 ft., fire- 
clay and joint c lay; 50 to 266 ft., 
rarying formations every few feet, 
including several streaks of fireclay, 
joint clay, soapstone, soft black slate, 
brown slate, shale, smut, sandstone, 
iron stone and several thin seams of 
coal; 266 to 267 ft ., iron stone; 267 
to 277 ft ., gray sandstone; and 277 
to 280 ft., soft slate.

A fter drilling was completed and 
while the sinking plant was being in 
stalled a concrete collar was plaeed

Head ing face ready to load in New Centennial mine
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Fig. I— General plan of exfraction used at New Cenłennial mine

at each sliaft to support the head- 
frames. The sinking plant consisted 
cssentially of a 40-hp. single-drum 
Vulcaa electric hoist at tlie a ir sliaft, 
installed incidentally for permanent 
use, a 50-hp. DeWalt portable elec
tric saw with dado head and a 440-
c.f.m. Gardner-Denver electrically 
operated air eompressor for operat- 
ing drills and Cameron sinking 
pumps. The saw was set at the tim- 
ber pile and was used for all cross- 
cutting, ripping and framing and for 
making all wedges and lagging. Its 
use was refleeted in a substantial sav- 
ing in lalx>r. Electric lights were in
stalled for night work.

A  sinking lieadframe was installed 
over both shafts, with tlie one at the 
a ir  shaft designed for permanent use. 
Two 1-cu.yd. round sinking buckets 
were used in each shaft, with a flfth 
bueket as a spare. Sinking head- 
frames were designed so that the 
hoistman could control the dumping 
doors by a counterweiglited lever in 
the hoist house. Buckets also were 
designed to permit dumping by the 
hoistman, and in the case of the air 
shaft the hoistman also operated the 
-dump car whieh carried tlie spili out 
on a tram extending out about 150 
ft . from the shaft. Spoił from the 
hoisting shaft was trucked away and 
used in the construetion of the ra il
road tracks serving the tipple. To 
semce the sinking eąuipment, a tem- 
porary shop, coniprising a forge, 
electric blower and anvil wras con- 
stnicted. A ir  was supplied by a 
Jeffrey blower and 10-in. ventilating 
tubing.

A ir  S h a ft H o ist Installed

Over-all size of the air shaft 
proper is 8x10 ft. Size of the hoist
ing compartment is 6x8 f t . ; ąuarter 
shaft, eąuipped with a spiral stair- 
way, 3 ft . 8 in. x  8 ft. A  6-ft. Aero- 
Yane fan connected with the hoisting 
eompartnient by a concrete fan drift 
now supplies ventiłating air for the 
mine. Over-all size of the main shaft 
is 10x17 ft. Hoisting compartments 
are 6 ft . 3 in. x  10 ft . Size of the 
ąuarter shaft, which accommodatcs 
pipę lines and signal and telephone 
lines, is 3 ft . 10 in. x  10 ft. This 
shaft is the upcast. Electric power to 
serve the mining eąuipment is taken 
•down the drillhole between the two 
shafts noted above.

Oregon fir was used in both shafts. 
Sąuare sets in both shafts were made 
of 10x10- or 12xl2-in. timbers. In  
the air shaft, 4xl2-in. planking and 
buntons were employed with 6xl2-in. 
in the hoisting shaft. W all plates 
were grooved with end plates and

buntons tongued. Two- to 3-in. 
planking was used for lagging, and 
wedges also were made of Oregon fir.

About the only difficulties encoun- 
tered were in going through the 8 ft. 
of grarel and sand and the 26 ft. of 
fireclay and joint clay, through which 
a considerable ąuantity of water 
flowed. Through these strata the size 
of the shaft was increased and false 
sets were employed from tlie 16-ft. 
down to the 50-ft. levels. A t the 
latter point, the first sąuare set was 
placed and then installation of the 
niain shaft timbers was begun, work
ing up from the sąuare set. One 
main set was placed at a time and 
the false timbers then were removed 
and the space was filled with ground 
blue clay puddled into place to make 
a watertight seal. This process was 
repeated up to 2 ft. below the gravel 
formation, from which point up the 
danger of slides made it necessary to 
leave in the false timbers, puddling 
around them. But removing the false 
timbering below the gravel was suffi- 
cient to assure a waterproof seal.

The air shaft was sunk 6 ft . below 
the coal seam, making the total depth 
293 ft. and proyiding a temporary 
sump. Working three shifts a day 
seven days a week, a total of 45 days 
was reąuired to complete sinking 
and puddling. Ayerage sinking ratę 
was 2.17 ft . per shift, or 6.51 ft . per 
day, and a total of 33,385 cu.ft. of 
spoił was remoyed. Each shift con

sisted of three sinkers at $6 per 
sh ift; one carpenter, $5.75; and one 
hoistman, $5.50. The blaeksmith, at 
$6.50, worked an average of two days 
per week. Three men, at $4.75 each, 
were employed for four days in pud- 
dling the gravel bed. Thus the total 
iabor cost for the a ir shaft was 
$4,009.25, or $13.69 per foot.

The main shaft was sunk 304 ft. 
deep in 55 days. The extra deptłi 
was to permit starting the bottom in 
rock and also provide a 10-ft. sump. 
Under this plan, the entire coal seam 
was left as the roof at the shaft 
bottom. Main-shaft crews consisted 
of four sinkers, one carpenter, and 
one hoistman, in addition to a truck- 
man one shift a day, a blaeksmith 
about two days a week and ten men 
preparing blue clay for puddling six 
days. Total labor cost was $6,366.50, 
or $20.94 per foot. A  total of 70,000 
cu.ft. of spoił was removed, and the 
sinking ayerage was 1.84 ft . per 
shift, or 5.53 ft. per day: The main 
shift wras eąuipped with a double- 
straight-drum (7-ft. diameter) geared 
hoist driven by a 350-lip. motor. 
Hazard l|-in.-diameter ropes are 
used.

Upon completion of the air shaft, 
driying of headings and aireourses 
was started in three directions, using 
two Goodman G-15 shaker conveyors 
delivering eoal into the sinking 
buckets. In  all, 5,000 tons of coal 
was produced by this method prior
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to Dec. 13, 1936, when the main shaft 
was temporarily eąuippcd for han- 
dling coal. This screening eąuip
ment still is in place in the main 
tipple, which was not completed until 
September, 1937, for emergency use. 
A fter driving as fa r as possible in 
three directions with the first two 
shakers, two more were added, one 
shaking into the other and tlius per- 
mitting several hundred feet of ad- 
vance.

Construction of the bottom imme- 
diately followed completion of the 
main shaft, taking 7 ft. of rock be- 
neath the coal and gradually driving 
lip into the seam on the loaded side
15 ft . wide for a distance of 300 ft. 
The bottom was double tracked to 
give a capacity of 55 ears. On the 
empty side, the bottom was designed 
to permit the ears to run down to a 
baek switch, from which they eome 
off onto a car haul which lifts them 
up an incline to the empty track con- 
necting with the motor runaround.

Altliough a total of 22 rooms and 
pillars were completely mined out 
near the shaft bottom and eaved to 
provide coal during the early stages 
of the operation, the generał plan of 
mining is to drive to the boundary 
and work baek. Conseąuently, much 
of the work to date has been entry 
driving, although 26 rooms have been 
driven and the pillars removed in

Fig. 2— M ethod  of mining a room pillar 

with shalcer conveyori

] r
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addition to the other 22 places noted 
above. Major entry-driving work 
now is directed to opening up terri- 
tory to the northwest of the shaft, 
in addition to the main body of coal 
to the south.

The majority of the entries em- 
ployed at New Centennial consist of 
a haulageway and airway.- Eaeh 
opening is driven 9 to 10 ft. wide 
and centers are adjusted to give a 
chain p illar 30 ft . thick. The bottom 
is taken up down to the hard sand- 
stone in all haulage roads the fuli 
width of the place. A ll entries are 
driven by sbaker conveyors accom- 
panied by 10-in. Jeffrey and Buffalo 
tubing blowers. Usually, the con- 
veyor is set up and the haulageway 
is driven 250 to 300 ft. Then, the 
conveyor may be moved to the air
way and the bottom in the haulage
way taken up by band. The generał 
plan, however, is to break the con- 
veyor at the drive before it is moved 
and start to take up the bottom, put- 
ting on pans as the work progresses 
until the end of the conveyor is 
reaehed. The place then is ready for 
the installation of the track. 'When 
the conveyor is moved from the haul
ageway to the airway, the drive unit 
usually is skidded over by the cutting 
machinę. But when the unit is to be 
moved ahead 250 or 300 ft., the drive 
is pulled up on a Iow truck and 
hauled to the new location by a loco- 
motive. Three-man shifts, on the 
average, are reąuired to dismantle a 
conveyor, load up the drive, move it 
to the new location and set it up 
again ready to run. Drives may be 
set on the bottom or on a foundation 
of planks, and are held in place by 
the jacks. The conveyor line is sup- 
ported by chains and monkeyfaces at 
eaeh pan joint. Pan lengths are 
10 ft.

Eleven C o n vey o rs Used

Conveyor eąuipment at New Cen
tennial consists of nine Goodman 
G-15 20-hp. and two Yulcan (Den- 
ver) units. Eacb conveyor is accom- 
panied by a Sulliyan CE-7 shortwall 
cutter with a 6Ą- or 74-ft. bar, a Cin- 
einnati LC U  one-man drill and a tub
ing blower. In  addition to the above 
cutting eąuipment, two CLU  track- 
mounted units are on hand for use in 
hand-loading territories in the win- 
ter time.

Estraction of the coal is accom- 
plished through the medium of ten- 
room panels turned off the main or 
cross entries. Room width, with the 
erception of the last place on eaeh 
panel entry, is 17 to IS  fŁ  Centers 
are 3S ft-  and depth is 170 ft. Neeks

H e a d in g s  
(All holes 8 'shorfer than the undercut)

Fig. 3— Drilling plans for headings and 

rooms at New Centennial

are made 9 ft. wide for about three 
cuts and are driven as the heading 
is advanced by the conveyor. A ll 
widening is done on the side opposite 
the p illar, with the eiception of the 
last room noted above, which is wid- 
ened on both sides, inasmuch as there 
is no p illar in this room to be re- 
moved. Widening on one sido only, 
of course, places the conveyor line 
close to the p illar and thus facilitates 
its extraction.

A  barrier p illar 100 ft . thick sepa- 
rates No. 1 room from the main or 
cross entry and in fact 100-ft. barrier 
pillars are generał throughout the 
mine, not only for adeąuate protec- 
tion but also with the idea that they 
will yield a good tonnage in finał re- 
treat work.

Pillars Taken by C o n v ey o rs

When a room-panel entry is driven 
up, including brushing the haulage
way, the conyeyor unit is set up in 
No. 10 room neck and this room is 
driven up to its maximum depth of 
170 ft. Then No. 9 room is driven, 
widening on the right and driying 
one crosscut in the pillar about half 
way np. W ith the completion of No.
9 room, the p illar is removed by 
open-ending as in F ig . 2, using a 
swivel to throw the conyeyor line 
across the end on an angle of about 
35 deg. When the stump at the 
mouth of the place is reaehed, it is 
loaded out as fa r as possible and if  
any remains it  is shot to make sure 
it w ill not cause trouble later on. 
Substantially the same system is fol
lowed in hand-loading places, using 
track instead of eonveyors. Open-end 
cuts usually are 18 to 20 ft . wide.

When Nos. 10 and 9 rooms have 
been completed, the chain p illa r is 
drawn baek by driying a crosscut if  
one is not already present and then
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splitting tlie p illar. Iu  this process, 
the conveyor drivc is set at the cor- 
ner of the crosscut and two' swivels 
are used, one to turn a string of pans 
down the heading fa r  enough so that 
a trip suflieiently large to handle one 
cut may be placed and the other to 
turn the conveyor line up the center 
of tho pillar. This process of split
ting the p illar is repeated about 
every two rooms. In  working rooms, 
timbers are employed to hołd the top 
fa r enough in by the conveyor dis- 
charge for the storage of enough cars 
to elean up a cut. Where this is im- 
possible, however, split trips and 
extra changes by the gathering loco- 
motive are reąuired.

As soon as the rooms on one panel 
are worked down fa r  enough, No. 10 
on the adjoining panel (F ig . 1) is 
Started and driven across into the 
caved area on the first panel. Usually, 
places on the first panel are kept 
about two rooms ahead, this rule also 
applying to all succeeding room 
panels.

Conveyor units working in head
ings are operated by three-man 
crews, usually two at the face and 
one trimming cars when the con- 
veyor is in operation. Room units 
are operated by four-man crews, with 
one man trimming. A ll men are avail- 
able, however, for face preparation, 
estending pans, setting timbers, etc., 
when reąuired.

Two M en U n d ercu t P lace

When the place is cleaned up, the 
crew extends the conveyor line and 
timbers and also begins to undercut 
the place. Usually two men do the 
cutting while the rest of the crew 
attend to the other activities. Tim- 
bering in rooms is done about as in- 
dicated in F ig . 2, with two rows 
along the conveyor line to which the 
chains are attached and two addi- 
tional rows, staggered as indicated, 
on the wide side of the place. This, 
with a road post 7 ft . from the face, 
is the minimum timbering reąuire- 
ment. As pillars are mined out, 
posts either are recovered or shot out 
so that there w ill be no interference 
with roof action and so that savings 
may be effected by the reeovery of 
props for use elsewhere.

Undercuts are made about 6 or 7 
ft. deep, and standard cutter bits 
are employed, as these have been 
found to give best results where 
“ niggerheads,”  which occur in some 
localities about 6 in. to 1 ft . off the 
bottom, are encountered. The eon- 
veyor is kept running while cutting 
is going on and the dust is shoveled 
directly into it. F ina lly , the dust is 
cleaned out of the cut and the coal

is drilled, using conveyor augers and 
molefoot bits.

Four holes usually are put in in 
both headings and rooms, about as 
indicated in F ig . 3. Holes are drilled
8 in. shorter than the undercut and 
about 8 in. inside on each rib. Top 
holes, in particular, are put in as 
straight as possible under the gray 
coal, which is the parting to which 
the coal is broken. In  headings, the 
lower, or “buster,”  hole, is set oil 
first, followed by the top buster and 
the two rib holes. In  rooms, one of 
the two middle holes is set off first, 
depending upon which side of the 
place the conveyor is on, followed by 
the other middle hole and the two rib 
holes.

Cardox is used to break down 80 
per cent of the coal, with permissible 
powder for hanging corners and 
other special shots and for hand-load- 
ing places. Cardox originally was 
adopted because it permitted resump- 
tion of operations immediately, in 
addition to an improvement in 
coarse-coal yield and a reduction of 
checking of lumps, with conseąuent 
disintegration, hut has been con- 
tinued for still another reason, even 
at times when powder might be indi
cated. This reason is that it does not 
tend to break up into the gray coal, 
and thus results in better roof con- 
ditions.

Holes are set off one at a time, 
and before the first is ignited a fiat 
pan is run under the cut and the 
shaker is started. Thus, a substantial 
part of the tonnage is loaded with- 
out shoveling. Duckbills are not em
ployed because of the soft naturę of 
the bottom.

The mine at New Centennial oper-

ates three shifts a day and the tipple 
one. Three-man crews driving head
ings average about 21 to 22 cars 
(3,500 to 3,700 lb. per car) per seven- 
hour shift, advancing the place about 
three cuts. In  rooms, four men get 
about two cuts, or 30 cars, per shift.

Coal is gathered by 5- and 7^-ton 
storage-battery locomotives supplied 
with eurrent by Exide-Ironclad bat- 
teries. S ix  Ironton and one General 
Electric units at present haul to the 
shaft bottom. Plans, however, cali 
for the installation of a trolley sys
tem on the main lines, whereupon the 
gathering locomotive w ill deliver to 
main partings. A  total of 301 Card 
Tiinken-bearing stcel cars with an 
over-all height of 33 in. over the raił 
are in use, with 100 more scheduled 
for delivery in September to give the 
necessary reserve for loading on the 
two off shifts. Rated capacity of 
these cars, with a 36-in. gage, is 3,700 
lb. level fu li or conveyor loaded. 
Hand loaded, the capacity is about 2 
tons. Cars, when possible, are dis- 
tributed to conveyors in trips large 
enough, as indicated above, to com- 
pletely load a cut. In  driving entries, 
the track is turned through the cross
cut and down the back heading to 
provide the necessary storage.

Aside from the trolley system to be 
installed, which of course w ill be 
direct eurrent, 440-volt alternating 
eurrent is employed to operate cut- 
ters, conveyors, pumps and other 
underground eąuipment, with the ex- 
ception of the battery locomotives 
and the coal drills, which are 110 
volts. The drill voltage was adopted 
both because it  was felt that 110- 
volt units were better designed and 
also because of the safety features

Discharge end of heading conyeyor, showing also drive and 10-in. łub ing  blower
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of tho Iow * r  piYssuw- Smali l-kva. 
transformcrs monntxHl iti the ftee 
eotwpariineii! o f the cnttmg machincs 
supply the drills (entters are 
<N\ttłppfsl with dircnit hroakors instesd 
of the original fuso hlooks).

F iw n  the snrtace snhstAtion, 440- 
volt jw w t  is taken down thimigh 
the borehole nientioned above by a 
ihtee-wndwetor Xo, 6 "Okocordr' 
eahle. Main underground eirenits 
ave ♦ individusl, rnhher-insnlated 
hvaid“eovoTod tow s (4, '0 on main 
lines *nd 2 (1 on hraneh c w a its ) , 
l^atteries are ohstged from an m.g, 
s-f1 on the snrfaee,

Ooal is prepaw l at X  ew Oenten- 
nial Sn a  Steel and oonerete tipple
designed hv the R. O. Home Matihin-
<ety Oo-, representing the detfrey 
'Mfg. Oo™ fo r  hoth track and raił 
loading. S o w n  istonage hins witlh a 
oa.pac-:i,y o f  475 tons, inelnding one 
hin now under eonsitrnetion, supply  
the trnck i Tafle, whieh conStatates 75  
p et w n t o t  ihe business. The wiajot- 
ity  o f  all raił shipmonts 5s made in  
hi-* oftTs. Lump is  not prodneed 
eseep t when trnek ot Taił orders atc 
ot. band; at a ll other times it is  
crashed and rcscreonod.

Cars from the shaft -dnmp into a  
■wajrh basket whieh, hf>weveT, is pte- 
-oedod hy a  flop j-ate to  (dłwnit roek 
to the TocWrorage pocktó as fthe first 
step in i Es 'diąposal. Prom the -ww ĵh 
baskei, eoal m«v he rtni in  <oiksn 
centy to  rhe shaker sereen r»nt in 
fo t hanrlling eoal during ®Bveh>p~ 
mont days. This serwm siw s it into 
lump and su-.teenings, with rhe hrmp 
passing direotly to tracks and the 
screenings faljrng into a smali han 
under the serwm. "Prom this hm

the screenings are dischaiged into a 
fonr-eornered eonycyor whicli ele- 
vates the.m to the main sereen 
for siring.

N om aU y, however, tlie eoal goes 
from tlie weigli basket to the. afore- 
said nmin sereen, whieh is  eąuipped  
to prodnee five sizes a t one tirne, 
v iz: 6-in, lum p, iix4-in. egg, 4x2J-in. 
nut, 2xli~5n. pea and H -in . se.reen- 
ings. B y  proper manipnlation of 
the gates, the sereen can he used 
also to make 2J- and 4-in. lum p and 
2J-in, screenings. A \ii>r&ting sereen 
also is available for making a 3 
in. modified pea, nr speeial stoker 
eoal, and f-in . screenings from IJ-in. 
screenings, eom pleting the list o f  
ten sizes whieh can be shipped.

Essentially, the New Centennial 
preparat! on plant eonsists of the 
screening plant proper, whieh also 
■eontains the pieking tables, Inmp 
ernsher And l>ox-car loadtsrs, and the 
truck-loading plant, comprising ihe 
inodifiod-fwm serofining installataon 
and 5seT(-n rf-nnd stotage hins, four 
with a  eapaeity of 50 tons eafh, two 
Mnth a  eapaeity of 100 tons eaeh and  
one with a eapaeity of ahont 75 ions. 
These hins »eeffmmodate the follow- 
ing sases; Bx4~in. -egg, 4x2?-in. nnt, 
2 x lJ -in . pea. 2 i- in . screenings, 1J- 
in , sereenings, l-’xi-3n. modified pea 
and i- ln . seteer.ings. SerapesMype 
eonTeyoTS eonneet the sereening 
plant And rhe tmek-loading pJant 
j.nd elerare the enal to the hins. The 
egg, -nnt, pea and modifjed-pea hins 
atc eąuipped with spiral lowering
c.lnjtes and Tcsc.re<ining-type loading  
hiK‘fnts, the ilegTada.tion from these 
booms go in g  hy conTcyot and <-ie\a-

Picking tables are installed at ap- 
proximately right angles under and 
at the end of the main sereen for 
li3nd-pieking lump, egg and nut. 
When lump is not being prepared. 
lliis size is run to a 36x4S-in. single- 
roll erusher where it  is redueed to 6.
4 or 2Ą in. and reeireulated to the 
main sereen. A ll the pieking tables 
are rerersible, feeding on one end 
to tlie box-ear loading eąuipment 
and on the other end to the eonvey- 
ors to tlie storage bins, exeept in the 
ease of lump. whieh feeds out onto 
a long conveyor with a hinged load
ing end. This conyeyor has a stor
age capacity of approsimately 3 
tons, whieh is all the lump that is 
kept on hand, and that only in 
limes of brisk demand, Apron-type 
tahles are employed, and pieldngs 
are eonreyed baek to the fonr-<-or- 
nered unit preriously mentioned, 
whieh elerates them io a ehute to 
the refuse bin.

Lum p S fo red  on C o n v e y o r

Lump, when a raił order is  re- 
«dved, is diseharged Cul the end of 
the pieking tahle into a res«reening- 
type lowering oonreyor, whieh in 
turn disdiarges into a  ehute to an 
Ottumwa seraper-line hox-ear load- 
er, A  new belt-type Ottumwa bos- 
ear loader may he employed in load- 
ing either egg or nut on separate 
traeks. This loader was designed 
for installation in the spa.ee between 
rwo loading traeks and is  mounted 
on trneks so that it  can he mored 
iiack and forth on two standard-gage 
ra ils : also so that i t  can he revolved 
to load a cat on either traek.

Tramp iron is  remoT«d from the 
IJ- in . sereenings hy a  Midwest Elec
tric Co. ehnte-type magnet before 
the screenings go onto the eonveyor 
to the trnek hins. This latter eon- 
Ttyot is  eąuipped with grizzly hars 
near the diseharge end to take out 
part of the minus f-in . materia! in  
m aiing modified pea. The rtanain- 
der is  taken out -on a. -Jefn-ey sereen 
whifih reeeives the eonveyor diseharge.

Refuse and mine roek at New Cen- 
tennial arc- disposed of liT  means of 
a  single-hueket reTersihle aerial 
tramwAy (Iffill deagn)- Ijengih of 
the tramway is  S00 f t . hetween tow- 
ers. The huekeŁ with a  eapaeity of 
75 .en.ft., is  loaded through a  manu- 
a%- fiperated gate in  the refuse hin 
And is moved haek And f  or£h hy  head 
and tali ropes 'Operating >off a single- 
drnm hoist 5riven hy a  '20-hp. motor. 
Traek-Tope diameter is  2  in . ;  head 
and taal ropes. |  in. The hucket 
rlumps automa:tacaily when the irarel 
is Tevf>rsed.

tar to  the l+ -in . sweenings hin.

Nc*w C^ttntetiniei r/.tior, -plant, The screening s^ctior is i>uilt ontc "tKe sKatt
ttwsdfrsme in d  is ionnectłu i with tHe trocH oad ino  i>ins by inciined coTtveyors. 

A t  ih e  trrtri'mt‘ right is the taił tower o l the se rii!  "tramway.
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ARC-WELDED JOINTS

+ "Look Better All the Time" 

At Koppers Stanaford No. 6 Mine

• Inąuiring Editor (while on 
a visit baek at a mine where he 
worked in the pre-meehaniza- 
tion d ays): "A  couple of years 
ago you told me you were weld
ing main-line track in Xo. 6. 
How has it  worked out?”

• Diiision Electrieal Engineer: 

“W hy just fine and we’re doing 
more of it, but here’s the man 
who lires with it .”

• General M ine Forem an : 

■“After three years it ’s looking 
better all the time. One and a 
ąuarter miles of track was welded 
three years ago and now we have 
over three miles.”

F U R T H E R  inquiry into this raił 
welding, which is in a Sewell 
seam slope operation of the Kop

pers Coal Co. at Stanaford, W . Ya ., 
indic-ated a highly satisfactory per-

Pointing to a welded joint of the 
60-lb. main-line track in the Stanaford 
No. 6 mine, W illiam  Jayne, generał 
mine foreman, standing at left, and 
c. O. Gallaher, electrical engineer, 
agree that it is the "on ly  method."

formance, and no disadvantages were 
brought to light. “ From the track 
maintenance standpoint alone— that 
is, not c-ounting the bonding consid
eration—the welding is well worth 
while,”  was the finał assertion of the 
generał mine foreman.

Grades are serere and the haulage 
units eonsist of 20-ton loeomotives 
operating in tandem. Replacing the 
original 4ó-lb. steel with rails of 60- 
łb. section was the oecasion for begin- 
ning the welding three years ago. It  
was an experiment in bonding rather 
than in track maintenance, which lat- 
ter, however, proved equally attrac- 
tive. Without any attention whatso- 
ever, joints have remained in perfect 
condition. Benefits to rolling stock 
by reason of smooth joints are eon- 
sidered another important adrantage.

Joints are made in the usual way 
by angle bars and bolts. Next the 
bali sections o f the ra ił ends are Y ’ed 
by a earbon are and following this 
the ends are are-welded. In  addition, 
eaeh angle bar is are-welded to the 
raił at five places: to the base aeross 
eaeh end and to the side of the bali 
for a 6-in. length at the center and

for a 3-in. length near eaeh end.
Tests by the usual bond-survey 

methods have indieated fu li eqmva- 
Ient raił conduetmty. Derailments on 
the track have been few and, even 
though angle-bar bolts have been 
sheared off in some instanees, the 
mine management has not seen any 
necessity to go to the expense of re- 
płacing them, inasmneh as the welds 
continue to hołd the joint rigid. A  
derailment whieh w ill shear off a bolt 
is very likely to destroy a bond of the 
long type.

It  is well known that raił joints 
held by bolts alone remain rigid only 
fo r a eomparatively short time. Bolts 
soon loosen and conseąuently shoułd 
be inspected and tightened every few 
weeks. W om or poor-fitting angle 
bars do a highly nnsatisfaetory job 
of holding bołted rai] joints but are 
practically as usable as new ones in 
bnilding welded joints.

Chalked points indicate welds at bali 
of raił, alor.g edges of angle bar and 
to crosstie. Two o f tłie original bolts 
of the joint (left) were sheared off by 
a wrecl, but neitKer mechanical nor 
electrical serWce was impaired.
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Cross bonding consists of ties of 
30-lb. scrap ra ił, one every 300 ft ., 
turned base up against tlie bottom of 
the track rails and welded thereto 
along the inside and outside of both 
rails. These cross rails also serve in- 
eidentally to gage the track. Switches 
are bonded by the same welded 30-lb. 
raił method.

Carbon-arc V-ing and the electrode 
welding are done with a 200-amp. 
motor generator (250-volt d.c. motor) 
fonnerly used in a mine shop where
d.c. power only was available. This 
welding set is mounted on a mine 
truck nnd is pulled by a locomotive. 
As compared to a resistance welder 
tlie motor-generator type has tlie ad- 
yantage of safer operation, coiTect 
polarity (rod negatiye, raił positive),

better control of the are and lower 
cost. Possible electrolysis of drainage 
piping is the principal objection to 
operating the mine with reversed 
power (trolley wires negative), which 
would proyide correct polarity for 
use of a resistance set.

Average total cost per raił joint is 
slightly over $2, including the pair 
of angle bars complete with four 
bolts, labor for V ’ing and welding, 
electrode materiał and power used. 
Deducting the cost of the angle bars 
leayes approximately $0.70 as the 
total welding cost. Long bonds applied 
would cost at least $1.40 eacli; thus 
the saving per joint is calculated at 
$0.70. One man does the welding and 
the normal actual time per joint is 
30 minutes.

As yet there has been no occasion 
to recover any of the rails that have 
■welded jo ints; howeyer, no partieu- 
lar difficulty is contemplated. The 
angle bars can be loosened by heavy 
chisels and wedges and the weld at 
the bali of the raił broken by raising 
the free end of the ra ił.

Welds are made with Flectweld 
A -in . No. 5 coated electrode except 
that the top layer of the raił-joint 
weld is finislied with Wearweld, which 
produces a harder surface. The ex- 
posed weld length is quite short and 
to dato the joints show no signs of 
beeoming Iow. I f  any smoothing of 
tlie welded surface is necessary it is 
done by hand peening or hand filing. 
On some of the first work a gas torcli 
was used instead of a carbon are for 
cutting the V .

A ll told, the esperience with this 
arc-welded track has been most prom- 
ising. The extra cost of approxi- 
mately $0.70 per joint for the weld
ing is considered worth while even i f  
bonding were not necessary, as would 
be the case, for instance, i f  heavy bat
tery locomotives were used for main- 
line haulage. Consequently welding 
has been done on a number of joints 
that still haye eopper bonds that are 
in good eondition.

On the strength of the three years 
of satisfactory seryice in No. 6 mine 
the same plan of welding raił joints 
has been started recently in No. 1 
mine, the other Stanaford operation, 
which is in the Beekley seam.

$900 SAVED ANNUALLY
+ By D.C. Braking of A.C. Motor 

At Consolidation 93 Mine

T AN G-IBLE savings of over 
$3,000 haye resulted from the 
use of d.c. dynamie braking 

on a 125-hp. 2,300-yolt motor of the 
slip-ring, or wound-rotor, type driv- 
ing a refuse-disposal hoist at Mine 
No. 93 of the Consolidation Coal Co., 
Jordan, W . Va. This method of 
dynamie braking, first used commer- 
cially in 191S on a hammer-head 
erane, has been applied in few i f  any 
other instances in coal mining. It

was installed at No. 93 in May, 1935, 
to augment and practically replace 
the former methods of braking by 
friction band and by a.c. regenera- 
tion. The latter form of braking was 
not suited to the local eonditions and 
hence was not used.

In  the d.c. dynamie method of 
braking, the hoist-motor stator is 
disconneeted from the a.c. line and 
a source of direct current is connect
ed to two of the three leads of the

stator. Energy resulting from brak
ing of the hoist is dissipated in the 
rotating parts of the motor and in 
the secondary resistor which serves 
also for starting and controlling the 
hoisting. A  maximum torąue ex- 
ceeding the motor-starting torąue by 
as much as 25 per cent may be 
secured at synchronous speed and 
the braking torąue diminishes as the 
motor speed decreases. Thus zero 
speed results in zero torąue.
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" A "  is the motor-generator whieh supplies d.c. to the a.c. motor; " B "  is the 
150-hp. hoist motor; " C "  is the drum switch whieh was revised to include 
eontrol of the d.c. dynamie braking; and " D "  is the steel cabinet inclosing the 

secondary resistance

As compared to plugging, other
wise known as reversed-phase opera
tion, d.c. dynamie braking obviates 
using energy from the line, is not as 
hard on eąuipment and has no ten- 
dency to bring the hoist to a com- 
plete stop and then cause reversal. 
The prineipal application of d.c. 
dynamie braking has been for quick 
emergency stopping of flywheel mo
tor-generator sets used for supply- 
ing power to reversing mills and to 
Iarge hoists. A  flywheel set may 
coast for nearly an hour unless some 
braking effect is applied.

A t Mine No. 93 the 125-hp. motor 
hoists mine rock from a car-dumping 
point at the mine-track level 450 ft. 
up a steep hillside to a bin, from 
whieh it is hauled to the disposal 
spaee by a gasoline-driven pneumatic- 
tired “ Dumptor.”  The incline-car 
eapacity eąuals that of a mine car 
and the maximum live load is close to 
6 tons. Prio r to the electrical con- 
trol changes, the empty car was low- 
ered by means of a hand brake, with 
the result that the mapie blocks with 
whieh the brake drum is lagged had 
to be renewed once a month. This in 
itself eost $75 plus at least two man- 
days of labor. Also, as was demon- 
strated by one or two cases of over- 
speed, the lowering was not as safe 
and reliable as reąuired.

Not a single renewal of brake 
blocks has been made sińce a eom- 
plete renewal at the time the new 
electrical eontrol was applied. At

the dale of this writing the set of 
blocks had been in semce forty 
times as long as the average life of 
the former sets, yet the blocks have 
been worn only -g- in. The hand brake 
is used only for finał stopping during 
the last 20 to 30 ft. of trarel and for 
holding the car at rest at the top 
or bottom of the incline.

As indicated by the aecompanying

elementary wiring diagram, a 90-volt 
motor-generator set is used to supply 
direct current to one phase of the 
2,300-volt motor. The dynamic- 
braking contactor whieh makes the 
eonuection is interlocked with the 
primary hoisting contactors so that 
the former ean close only when the 
latter are open. The original semi- 
magnetic hoist eontrol, consisting of 
air-brake nrimarv eontactors and 
drum-switch secondary, was utilized 
in the new arrangement.

A  solenoid brake (d.c., spring-set, 
magnetic-release) was added to the 
motor shaft and the two poles of a 
knife switch feeding this brake are 
combined in a four-pole switch, the 
other poles of whieh feed the 220- 
volt a.c. eontrol circuit. Thus, pull- 
ing the switch to open the eontrol c ir
cuit sets the solenoid brake. Contact
ors in the solenoid-brake circuit and 
also contactors for the d.c. dynamie 
braking are interlocked with the a.c. 
eontrol circuit. To permit use of 
the drum-switch lowering position for 
either d.c. dynamie braking or for 
straight a.c. lowering, a seleetor 
switch was installed. Adding a jump- 
er between two fmgers was the only 
ehange in internal conneetions re
ąuired in the drum switch.

Before starting the hoist, a switch is 
closed manually to start the motor 
generator. Its  d.c. roltage is adjusted 
to 90, the potential reąuired to force 
through the stator 55 amp., whieh is 
a predetermined safe amount and 
torąue-sufBcient reąuirement. This 
value of d.c. current is 37 per cent 
greater than the 2,300-volt a.c. full- 
load rating of the motor. To begin

Elementary wiring diagram  for the revised hoist eontrol, whieh to date has
saved $3,000

Dfsconnecł- i /  i /  f/ 
ing sm /ch es^ ^

K?,300- vo/ft 3-phase, 
(>0<ycle power supp/y

Manuat | er
o fłc ircu it ' — n  c- 
breaker with \ 
overcurrent \ 
trip  coi/s 1

Prtm ory hoisting eon tac for, H,
To secondary 
resistor and  
drum switch

,Fused switch 
! for motor o f  
\ MS set 

r̂ fc=>---C."

A C 2?0- voit 
motor o f  
M.6. set)
M

Main hoist 
motor l.,_j

Coit ofemergenc) 
d c  m agnetic 
brake on hoist-' 
motor sh a ft  :

A.C under- 
yo/tage contactors 
UV-1 a n d  UV-2

u aC  W -vołt 
oenerator o f  
MG. set

D.C. under vottoL 
retays, DC and  UW

/ i £ = 3 -
oge 
d  UV

Contactsin setector sw.

Contact ctosed 
on tyato ff 
position o f  drum 
iw  Uch A.c. lowering-

Lowering eontrot 
setector sw itch  -
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d.c. dynamie braking when lowering 
the car, the drom switch is nioved 
ąuiekly from neutral position to fu li 
lowering position and then is ad- 
vanced back toward neutral to effect 
greater braking.

In  addition to the hoist operator, 
two other men are employed in the 
disposal system. One operates a 
gooseneek dump by whieh the cars 
of mine rock and tipple pickings are 
tipped over a pit where the incline

car is loaded and the other man oper
ates the “Dumptor” over a i-mile 
maximum haul at the top of the bill.

The motor-generator set is one 
built from idle eąuipment picked up 
at the Consolidation mines. I t  incor- 
porates a 15-hp. 220-volt a.e. sąuirrel- 
cage motor, a 15-hp. 250rvolt d.c. 
motor, shunt field rheostat, d.c. volt- 
meter and d.c. ammeter. Instead of 
being supplied by this separate mo
tor-generator set, direct current could

have been obtained from the mine 
trolley line (275 volts), but the for- 
mer method, which depends on one 
source of power supply for both al- 
ternating and direct current, offered 
the advantages of closer direct-cur- 
rent yoltage regulation, more certain 
eontrol of the hoist and greater elec-

■ trical safety because it precludes the 
possibility of impressing 2,300 volts 
onto the mine trolley line i f  the in- 
terlocks should fa il.

OPERATING COST PARED
By Better Roof Support, Pipę Couplings 

And Refuse-Disposal Equipment

M EC H A N IZ A T IO N  is but one 
of many ways in which the 
Hudson Coal Co., of Scran- 

ton, Pa., has souglit to reduee the 
eost and thus offset the declining 
price of anthracite. Timber which re- 
ąuires freąuent renewal, and some- 
times is inadeąuate for the purpose, 
has been replaced by steel arches, 
but only where the expected life of 
the place to be kept open is seven 
years or more, for the cost of steel 
is 2i  times that of wood, both for the 
arch itself and for its permanent 
lagging.

Improved pipę couplings with 
rubber gaskets have been introduced
i n compressed-air piping to give 
tighter and more flexible joints, 
longer life, and greater speed and 
ease in coupling. Many dumping in- 
stallations for reducing the disposal 
cost of the vast ąuantity of breaker 
refuse and mine rock have been de- 
vised and ereeted in the course of 
years, all showing marked eeonomies 
in operation. These have culminated 
in an installation which gives mini
mum expense and delay in the dis- 
position of materiał and, by its

applicability to great heights in 
dumping, is sparing in its inroads on 
valuable storage space.

Steel arches are used by the Hud
son Coal Co. to afford permanent 
support and always are made heavy 
enough to keep places open without 
renewal or readjustment. For these, 
no pressure-accommodating stilt sup- 
ports are provided, such as custom- 
arily  are used in European mines 
where greater depths afford pres- 
sures less readily controlled. These 
arches are construeted by shaping
4- or 5-in. I-beams (see F ig . 1.4) 
giving a elear span of 10 ft. and a 
radius of 5 ft. with a leg length of
2 ft. 6 in. A  steel-arch set eonsists 
of two units, each embodying a 30-in. 
leg with a ąuadrant. The ąuadrants 
of two units are connected at wlmt 
becomes the crown of the arch by 
a heavy steel splice, 18 in. long, held 
in position by four -f-in. steel bolts.

Sp rag s  H ołd  A rch es in P lace

Arch members are drilled at the 
faetory with holes to accommodate 
six pipę sprags, or strats, held by

By R. D A W SO N  HALL
Engineering E d itor, Coal Age

f-in . screwed rods, by which tlie 
members are kept at the desired dis- 
tance from each other and preveuted 
from twisting, the latter a failing 
such sets have i f  not loaded wholly 
within their piane and i f  not secured 
to each other for greater stiffness. 
A t eaeh sprag location, two holes 
have been drilled so that the sprags 
can be set either in a direct line or 
staggered at every set at 6-in. centers.

Distance between adjacent arch 
sets is maintained by f-in . rods act- 
ing as tension members and by 
standard pipes of 2$-in. exterior 
diameter cut to the reąuired length 
and serving as compression, or dis
tance, members. Before erecting the 
first arch set, all its sprag holes are 
fitted with these distance members 
or sprags. 'Where the sprags are in 
line and not staggered, in each hole 
to be used, a f-in . bolt, 2-1 in. long, 
is inserted, as shown in F ig . IB . 
Over the serew end of the bolt is 
slipped a special washer with an 
outer diameter of 2 in. and an inner
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diameter of 1 in. This washer, which 
is pushed baek until in tight contact 
with the web of the arch set, holds 
the screw of the bolt in place by its 
inner diameter and the pipę in place,

when fitted, by its outer diameter, 
because the interior of the pipę has a 
diameter of 2 Ar in.

Onto the free end of the bolt is 
screwed, until it reaches the washer,

a hexagonal buckie, 8 in. long and 
measuring in. across the flats. A  
tierod, which is of f  in. diameter and 
2 ft. 10 in. long and is threaded for 
6 in. at each end, is screwed into the
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Fig. 2— Equipmont for removal of a waste-dump at M arvine colliery

free end of the buckie, llow  fa r it is 
caused to advance along the thread 
depends 011 the proposed distance 
between adjacent arcli sets. A  stand
ard $-in. positioning nut has been 
run onto the tierod screw, and on the 
location of this nut the distance the 
screw rod w ill enter the buckie is 
determined. A  space may be left be- 
tweeu the ends of the lx>lts and tie
rod.

Pipę Resists End Pressure

Over the entire assembly on the 
inner side of the arch, a pipę of the 
reąuired length is then set coyering 
washer, buckie, positioning nut and 
part of the screw tierod. Then, when 
all the several sprag assemblies are 
eompleted, the two arch members are 
erected into position and the joint at 
the crown of the areh is bolted into 
place. I t  w ill be noted that the free 
screw of the tierod will extend fa r 
enough to pass through the web of 
the next arch set, when erected, to 
permit of tho insertion of a washer 
and suflteient engagement with the 
buckie of that arch. With staggered 
sprags, the screw tierod is secured 
me rei y by |-in . nuts at each end: 
washers are provided at the web of 
each areh set and a standard pipę is 
added to keep the areh sets apart.

Sometimes sprags are placed 011 
the periphery of the arch. Such 
sprags are made of ra ił or pipę 
grooved to fit down on the arch sets 
and to act not only as sprags but as 
lagging (see F ig . 1(7). Howerer, the 
lagging may be separate and consist 
of shaking ehute pans, steel raił, 
steel pipę or shaker-screen jackets 
which have served their time.

The 4-in. I-beams out of which 
arehes are construeted weigh 9.5 lb. 
per linear foot and the cost of each 
set is $7.50: the 5-in. I-beam mate
riał weisrhs 12.25 lb. per linear foot. 
and each arch therewith construeted 
costs $11.S0. These costs cover splice 
plates and bolts and two eoats of 
heaw black asphalt paint. To pro- 
tect this coating, the sets when stored 
are separated by plank.

Sets are placed at varying centers.

bul where the arching is on a curve 
the outer legs are set at the same 
spacing as has been chosen for sets 
on a tangent, and the sets are ar- 
ranged radially with the inner legs 
much nearer to each other than the 
outer (see F ig . ID ) .  Before erection 
the gradients, i f  possible, are evened, 
and the method adopted for placing 
the sets in true alignment and at 
right angles to the gradient is shown 
at F  in the same figurę. They are 
erected with duo attention to posturę 
and regularity, for not only do they 
present a better appearance but, so 
placed, w ill develop the utmost re- 
sistance to deformation.

To protect the feet of the arclies 
from corrosion by mine water, either 
norraally present or during freshets, 
they are shod with discarded circular 
buckets, which in turn rest either on 
solid floor or on a błock of suitable 
rock set on the floor or on a rock 
f il i ; the bucket is filled with a mix- 
ture of 50 per cent of sand and 50 
per cent of asphalt, tamped solidly 
into place (see F ig . l i? ) .

Before arch sets are placed, a u- 
thority must be requested by the 
superintendent in a written applica- 
tion accompanied by a print showing 
location and size of job, and each 
authorization must be signed by the 
vice-president in charge of opera- 
tions. In  1927, 500 such sets were 
erected: in 1936, 425, and in the 
following year, 553. In  the present 
year, 100 such sets have been placed. 
making in all 1.57S sets.

Dished Plates Form  A rch

H eaw  pressure has deformed some 
of the sets, but none have to be 
strengthened, replaced or supple- 
mented. In  pumprooms and similar 
stations containing machinery, Schae- 
fer concrete arehes are used.

In  one instance, and this on the 
surface, at Marvine breaker, steel 
tunnel liner plates. such as have 
found extensive applieation in sewer 
work, have been used (see F ig . 2 ). 
Here. with the aid of careful fore- 
poling, a tunnel 100 ft. long usins: 
liner plates 16 in. wide was driven

into a loose bank of crushed jig  
rc-fuse. The opening measured 6 ft. 
8 | in. in diameter inside of the steel 
plates. As the dishing of these sec- 
tions was 2 in., the clearance was
6 ft . 4Ą in.

A  Barber-Greene belt conveyor, 24 
in. wide, having a minimum capacity 
of 20 and a maximum capacity of 60 
tons per hour was erected in the tun
nel. The dump to be loaded w'as 90 
to 100 ft . high, and the removal of 
the materiał soon formed a crater 
around the inner end of the tunnel, 
to extend which a two-drum hoist 
with scraper was provided. A  vibra- 
tor feed was used to deliver the mate
riał to the belt.

Experience has shown that the 
joints of air and water pipes fre- 
quently become battered, corroded
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Fig. 3— C oup lings for air and water pipes

and weakened and that the pipes are 
not easily coupled and that, where 
they are to be thus joined, they must 
be laid in perfect alignment. Fo r 
this reason, a joint devised originally 
for oil and gas lines, the Dresser 
coupling (F ig . 3 ), has been intro- 
duced in the Hudson company’s 
mines.

W h y  Pipes A re  U n th read ed

The pipę joints may be threaded, 
but the practice is to cut off the 
threaded portions, i f  the pipes have 
threads, before their ends are in- 
serted into the coupling with its end 
nuts, gasket retainers and gaskets. 
The end nuts are then tightened by a 
wrench so that the gaskets are 
pressed against the pipę, holding it 
firmly in place. As the gasket, which 
is of rubber, is outside the pipę, it 
is not affected by the a ir or liquid 
which the pipę conveys. Being short, 
the coupling readily can be tightened 
even when the pipes are not wholly 
in alignment and, within reason, it 
w ill hołd tightly regardless of any 
changes in the lay of the pipe.

Threads deprive a pipe of 40 per 
cent of its strength and the 60 per 
cent remaining is still further re
duced by corrosion. As the pipe ends 
are separated and as in other ways
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tlie conneetion is not rigid and, as 
the sliding eontacts between coupling 
and line make the pipę line compres- 
sible and extensible, breakage from 
bending, compression, extension, 
water hammer and change of tem- 
perature need not be apprehended.

A fter six months trial at speeified 
collieries of the Hudson Coal Co., 
permission for reąuisition at all eol- 
lieries was granted, and now all the 
Hudson mines are using them. In 
1937, about 1,300 such couplings 
were installed, including 38 three- 
way couplings and 150 ells, all for

to 2-in. pipes.
Pług valves are used because of 

the damage done to valve stems by 
flying coal, by mishandling and by 
derailed cars. Valves are placed not 
only near the eąuipment but also in 
the gangway. Every effort is made 
to prevent the use of compressed air 
for ventilation. Only by providing 
an excess of low-pressure ventilation 
at the working face can the tempta- 
tion. of miners to use compressed air 
for ventilation be curbed satisfac- 
torily, and such provision always is 
made.

C u ts  H ig h  D isposal C u łs

Dumping, so easy a matter with 
coal, because the breaker conveyor 
or railroad loeomotive removes the 
materiał as it is dumped, is a costly 
operation with mine rock or breaker 
refuse, and the number of forms of 
eąuipment for this purpose is legion. 
As, in the anthracite region, dump 
flres are unusual and rarely i f  ever 
spontaneous, permanent eąuipment 
can be installed on rock or coal 
banks without risk of loss.

A t the Grassy Island plant of 
Olyphant colliery (see F ig . 4) an 
air-operated dump car, with its body 
mounted on a movable carriage ar- 
ranged.to discliarge the load of rock 
forward or on either side, is used 
to build a rock bank on a 40-per-cent 
gradient. Though the trucks stand 
on the gradient, the body of the car 
is horizontal. The track on which 
the car runs is supported by 7x9-in. 
ties at 24-in. centers. Near the dump
ing end, the track is held down by 
ancliors at 10-ft. intervals which are 
hung on the front of the dump and 
buried in it as it is built. These 
ancliors are rough timbers of about
10 in. diameter and 8 to 10 ft. long, 
and at each end are wrapped around 
twice by ropes which are attached 
by elips to other ropes 12 ft . long, 
with their ends fastened to anffle 
irons passing from tie to tie, for 
which purpose the ropes are looped at 
the upper end with the aid of elips, 
which loops, in turn, engage hooks

held by bolts to the angle irons. 
Second-hand mine hoisting ropes of 
about 1|- in. diameter are used for 
these purposes.

A t the top of tlie rock bank, the 
hoisting head sheave is mounted on 
a structural-steel frame which con- 
sists of two heavy girders with cross 
members and supports two rails 
clevated about 30 in. above the main 
dump track, with which they are 
aligned. Trailing rails mounted on 
a structural-steel ramp section con- 
neet the elevated rails with the main 
track and enable the dump car to be 
hoisted onto the frame and dumped 
over the edge of the growing rock 
bank, the car dumping its load to 
either side or straight ahead, as 
desired.

The structural frame with its trąil- 
ing rails is advanced by two 15-ton 
jacks, the frame sliding on track 
rails which are added as needed. By 
jacking up the frame, when neces- 
sary to compensate for any bank 
settlement, the correct gradient is 
maintained.

As the elevated frame track and 
elevated car body raise the dumping 
point several feet above the bank, a 
fa irly  wide and stable dump can be

built even when it has reached a 
great height and slides have oe- 
curred, fo r enough materiał to build 
a permanent road always can be 
deposited.

40  D ays W ith o u t A tten tio n

A  compressed-air cylinder sup
plied from a storage reservoir 
mounted below the dump body auto- 
matically causes the car to dump on 
the bank its rock load of about 25,000 
lb. This reservoir is automatically 
recharged at the end of each return 
trip from a coupler valve at the foot 
of the rock piane. No labor is re- 
ąuired on the rock bank except when 
the frame is moved forward. A t 
the present height of the bank, a
5-ft. advance of the frame provides 
about 40 days’ dumping space when 
225 mine-rock cars are being dis- 
charged per shift. The installation 
was designed to handle 250 cars per 
shift with a maximum haul of 1,170 
ft ., which distance represents a 
20-year storage life. The storage 
capacity of the bank w ill inerease 
rapidly after a fa ir  height is reached 
and, therefore, fewer frame move- 
ments w ill be needed than at present.

Fig. 4— Equipment for building a rock dump at the Grassy Island plant at 

O lyphant colliery
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a r r a a g e d :  a s -  S s B u w - s ^  {  t '  . V  ' i t i r r . r d j i L n i o c ^ i -  

! n ; w ,  T . S  i n .  T o n ®  i n .  w h i o i i  i i i o  i f t i g f c  a i e e r . s -  

a  m i s c  d o f i v e c e i  t ) y  a  p w i e e f c o r :  i i i  a  

r o d u o u i j r  f t j n n o l ,  ( I  i ł r ,  t o n ę  t a p e r i n ę  S : o m  

2 4 , - i i h  ts> - s T - i i j .  d i a a j e f c o i t t :  ! ? '■  a .  i N i f c ~  

d S i w n e c e r  p i p e ,  a l s o - .  S  i t n .  t o n g f t  i ł '  a . n  

i n l a r ę i n j j  r i n n o l ,  1 . 2  in. i o n t t .  w l i i o i i  i n -  

c i - e a t f « s :  i r t : u l i i m o t e r  : ; u ®  ®  t o  2 4  i i r .  a ; i d  

i n c < * » p « r 3 . S . v s .  a  w a t e r  r m ę  f r o m  w l i i o T i  s i x  

o r s  p T i i y  - n i  t ’ i o  d u s r .  t e i i i j o i n s j r  i f c  t * ;  

s l l i d g e ;  a n d  - T  a  f t t h e  o f  i 4 - : i r . .  d i r t M o ć u r  

a n d  '■ > in - .  t o u a s . ’- v h i i ' ? i  i s ł l l f a o ć s  f c i i o  s f u d y j ;  

s o  M ; i f  f  .> i : t  s t T t i p e i i  i h t o  a .  a a r . .  . \ ! i « n c

T i  L ' .  X  g a t .  o t  w a t e r  i s  t u e d  p e r  s l i i f t  

f o r  r a i s t  a u d  s p r i t i k t e r .  a n d  t o g e t h e r  t h e y  

e t u s M e  t h e  w o r k  a t  t h i s  t o a d i t i g  p o i n t  t o  

b e  d o a e  i n  e o t u f o r t .

A t  s o i u e  N o r t h  S t a i f o r d s h i r e  ( E n g i a n d )  

u t i u e s ,  a  m e e h a u k a i i y  d r i v e a  f a n  i s  u s e d  

t o  s u e k .  t h r o u g h  a  p i p e ,  t h e  d u s t - I a d e u  a i r  

t t o m  t h e  s t e e i  h e o . i  w h i e h  t w e r s  t h e  d e -  

t h e r y  t u d  o f  a  e o n v e y o r ,  T h i s  d u s t  i s  

d e ^ i o s i t e d  i n  3 t i  y e r t k a f  e l o t h  p i p e s ,  6  i n .  

t o n g  a u d  i )  i u ,  i n  d i a m e c e r ;  S u i T  o r ,  o i  

d u s t  i s  e o l l e e t e d  f o r  e v e r y  s h o r t  t o u  o f  

c o a l  t h e  e o u v e y o r  l o a d s ,  S i t i e e  t h e  ( h j u i p -  

t u e u t  h a s  b e e n  i u s t a l l e d .  t h e  a l t e t t d a n t  a t  

t h e  l o a d E n g  u o i u s  h a s  b e e n  a b l e  t o  d i s e a r d  

'■; s  r e s p i r a t o r ,

S h o r t  e A p e r i m e n t a l  i e u g t h s  o i  r o a d w a y  

a t  a  f e w -  t u i u e - s  i u  t h e  X o ; r t h  W e s t e r n  

I > t v t s i o u  h a v e  b e e n .  t r e a t e d  w i t h  w e t t i n g  

a g e t i t s ,  a n d  i u  o n e  t u t c e ,  a  h a l f - r u i l e  

< e e t k v .  h a s  b e e n  s y r i a k l e d  w i t h  P e r ~ i n a i ,  

p e r t u i t t i - n g -  t h e  a t t e : i ' i i a t  t o  p e r t o m  h i s  

d u t i e - s  w i t i s  g r e a t l y  i n c r e a s e d  c o r a f o r t .

S h a i e  d " u s t  ; s  d i s y l i o b g  I Ł n e s t o u e  d u s t  

i u  s o n w -  c o l l i e r i e s  i a  t h e  C a r d i S '  k S o u t h  

\ Y a l e s 5  a u d  F o c e s t  o f  D e a u  i G I o u e e s t e r -  

s h i r e ,  K n g t a s d  I H v i s i o c ,  a s s e r t s  -J. J I .  

C a g e y ,  d i v  i s l o u a J .  t a s p e e t o c ,  e e e a u s e  i t  

n i Ł w - s  m o r e  t r e e l y  - w i t h  c o a l  d u s t  t u  s u s -  

p e n s i o u t  e v e r v  s B o i  S r e d  r a i s e s  b y  i t s  

c o t t c u s s i . . ' t t  a  c l o t a i  o f  i n e r t  d u s t ,  X e v e r -  

t h e l e s s ,  o t h e e s  ą t i e s t o J i t  w h e t h e r  s h a l e  f e s t  

t s  n r e f e r a h i e  t o  t E n e s t o a e ,  b e e a c s e  t h e  

f o r m e r  m a y  e u .s t s e >  s i U c j s s s  I n .  s o r : e  g a t e

roada where the dust of the friable eoai 
is deposited in ąuantity, roads are cleaned 
daily and then rock-dusted.
Importance of bagging the collected dust 

and not merely pilmg it is stressed by 
T. Ashley, inspector of the Swansea Di- 
yision of South Wales. YThen thus piled, 
it too oiten is dispersed by the air cur
rent. At one mine, oyer the deliyery end 
of eaeh loading conveyor, he adds, a wood 
or slieet-iron hood is placed; thenee the 
dusty air is carried by 12-in.-diameter air 
pipes and compressed-air-driven electrio 
fans into the nearest gob spaee between 
the longitudinal packwalls. Across the 
ends of these spaces near the face, brattice 
eloths are hung to prevent the dust tron; 
reaehing the working area, Brattice 
sheets, sometimes for the fuli height of 
the road, also are hung at both ends of 
the car being loaded, thus forming a 
ehamber into whieh the attendant goes 
only when he has to move or replace the 
car. But, where Tentilation necessities so 
rê uire, only a single sheet is hung, inby 
of. and to the height of, the car.
Exhaust fans are being proyided in tho 

Swansea I>ivision to carry the dust by 
means of air pipes from the coal dumps 
oa the tipple and from other points where 
dust is made, Shaker screens also are 
teing separated by partitions from th-- 
picking belts to keep dust from the picker-. 
lu sou-.e insfances. morę attention should 
be paid to the disposition ot the dast thus 
drawn irotn the tipple. It. should not be 
allowed to p<dlute the atmosphere. One 
cuethod oi dealing with this dust has been 
to dęli ter it into chambers where it is 
eottTOrted into slndge by eshaest steam.

BU G  DUST— '■'<rrrings." or “gu— as 
otir Brttish cousins term. it— is 

dragged. out o-f the cut by the bits of the 
underc-utter and m u c h  ot it is drawn ir. 
asiits to ce wedged at the baek ot th.' 
undereut and brokeu by the bits into real
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dust, for bug dust is ;m unfortunate, 
uneuphonious name for sometliing that is 
only in part powdered materiał. Some 
leave these compacted cuttings in the 
baek of tho kerf. Others have a man go 
around from place to place to dig them 
out. with a long-handled shovel, being im- 
pieśśed with the fact that to leave them 
i 11 place causes them to hołd up the eoal 
" hen the shots are li red, nccessitating 
the use of more powder and the drilling 
of moro holes and ineidentally, therefore! 
the making of more dust in shootin" and 
drilling.
Ihus, anytliing that will remove the 

cuttings promptly Tvill: (1) cause the coal 
to fali more cleanly to the baek of the 
cut; (2) decrease the likelihood of injurr 
from falls_ of coal at the face; (3) de’- 
crease roof falls; (4) save explosive; (5) 
reduce drilling costs; (0) girę more eoal 
ot salable size; (7) reduce dust at the 
face; (8) prevent stalling of the machinę: 
(9) inerease bit life; (10) enable more 
cuts to be made; (11) save in power; (12) 
enable posts to be ereeted as fast as the 
coal is undercut; (13) give the drillin̂  
crew prompt access to the face: (1 4 ) re- 
move dangerous dust from the mine iloor;

On the
ENGINEERS

BOOK
SHELF

Ventilation at the Anthracite Collieries 
of the Northern Pennsyltania Field, 
by G. E. McElroy, U. S. Bureau of 
Mines* I- C. 6965, 23 p p .; paper; mim
eograph.

This mimeograph has, in addition to its 
-3 pages, 18 full-page charts. The author 
declares that in the Northern Anthracite 
Field somewhat more than nine tons of 
air is delivered per long ton of coal 
produced. Its fans circulate more than 
-•>,000,000 c.f.m. of air at a yearly cost 
of about 63,500,000; more air is mcchani- 
cally handled than at all the metal mines 
of tlie United States, Canada and Mexico 
combined. From 10 to 1,000 cu.ft. of 
niethane per ton mined is produced and 
a masimum of 0,500,000 cu.ft. of methane 
is driven out of the workings ever_v 24 
hoiirs at one of the largest gassy collier- 
'cs. Main doors are in groups of three, 
t"o to form an air lock and a third as 
a spare to replace a door should one be 
< amaged. Temperatures in working places 
rangę from 50 to 65 deg. F. and humidity 
ranges from about 75 to 90 per cent.

1 Vood Preserta t ion, by G. M. llu n t and
G. -i-. Garrett. M eGrauyllill Book Co., 

ew Fort-. '/Ó7 pp,y r,x!> in .; dotli. 
Price, $5.

This authoritatire publication meets a 
protracted demand for a book that would 
co late the information available on wood 
preserration. It describes the field for 
such preservatives, the agencies that 
*ake for wood deterioration, the prepara-

(15) save ą helper or give him less work.
Tlie first seven advantages will be ob- 

tained if a man is hired to clean out the 
cut after the cutting is done, but that 
adds to the cost of production. For these 
reasons in Great Britain, with its favor- 
ing longwall faces, efforts are being made 
to divert the cuttings by a stationary 
plow after they have left the cut as they 
are being carried around by the bits. A 
rotary shovel or excavator actuated by the 
undercutter lifts the cuttings thus direrted 
und puts them on a belt, similarly actuated, 
whieh delivers them to the face conyeyor 
or drops them into the gob.
In describing the cuttings-loading ma

chinę of Austin Hoy & Co., the Iron <£ Coal 
Trades ltcview declares that with modern 
speeds and undercut deptlis the human 
“gummer”— machinę helper— fails to re- 
move enougli of the cuttings to prerent 
the machinę from stalling and that the 
churning, grinding and packing of cuttings 
may well absorb from 10 to 15 hp. The 
“gum-loading gearliead” is at work at the 
mine of the Ashington Coal Co., Ltd.

J t c y u e s ts  f o r  U. S . B u r e a u  o f  M in e s  
p u b lic a U o n s  s h o u ld  be s e n t  to  S u p e r 
in t e n d e n t  o f  D o c u m e n ts ,  G o v e m m e n t  
1 r in t i n g  O ffice, W a s h in g to n ,  D . C ., ac-  
c o m p a n ie d  b y  c a s h  o r  m o n e y  o r d e r ;  
fs ta m p s  a n d  p e r s o n e l  c h e c k s  n o t  ac-  
c e p te d .  W h e r e  n o  p r ic e  is  a p p e n d e d  in  
t h e  n o t i c e  o f  a  p u b l ic a t io n  o f  th e  U . S .  
l ju r e a u  o f  M in e s ,  a p p lic a t io n  s h o u ld  be 
d ir e c tc d  to  t h a t  B u r e a u . O rd e rs  f o r  
° [ ‘f c r , ' J0° k 8  a n d  p a m p h le t s  r e u ic w e d  in  
t h i s  d e p a r tm e n t  s h o u ld  be a d d r e s se d  to  
t h e  i n d i v id u a l  p u b li s h e r s ,  a s  s h o w n ,  
ic h o se  n a m e  a n d  a d d r e s s  in  eaeh  canc  
a r e  tn  th e  r e v i c tc  n o tic e .

tioii of materiał for treatment, the manv 
wood-presen-ing processes, the factors 
affecting penetration and absorption, the 
economics of preservative. treatment, the 
properties of treated wood, treating plants 
and eąuipment, ways of protecting timber 
other than by chemicals, also fire-retard- 
ing treatments. The large number of 
preservatives available will surprise those 
who have not made an exhaustive study 
of this subject. The killing concentration 
of a host of preservative Chemicals is 
"i'en and, where this is not known, the 
total inhibition point is stated.

Coke R eactivity Determined by a Modi- 
fied Ignition Point Method, by J. -J. 8. 
Sebastian and M. A. Mayem. Cont. 
■>■>; 10 pp.

Kinetics of the D ry and T Va ter-Ca talyzed 
Reaction Between Carbon Monozide and 
Oxygcn at and A bote the Cpper Er- 
plosion L im it, by G. ron Elbe and B. 
Leicis. Cont. 60; 9 pp.

Kinetics of the Explosice Reaction Be- 
tween Hydrogen and Oiygen Sensitized 
by yitrogen  Peroiide. by G. ron Elbe 
arul B. Leicis. Cont. 61; 8 pp.

Direct Microdetermination of Oiygen in 
Organie Substances by IJydrogenation. 
by W . R. K im er. Cont. 62; 13 pp.

The Ignition of Gases by Local Sources, 
by II. G. Jyindau. Cont. 63; l i  pp.

The Mechanigm of the Combustioit of E y- 
drocarbons, by G. ron Elbe and B. 
Leuńs. Cont. 64; 10 pp.

Theory of Flame Propagation, by B. 
Lewis and G. von Elbe. Cont. 65;
12 pp.

Comparisons of Ideał and Actual Combus- 
tion Temperatures and Pressures: Anom- 
alous Effects; Gas Vibrations, by
G. von Elbe and B. Lewis. Cont. 66; 
8 pp.

Ultim atc Yield of Solvent E itraction  of 
Coal: Calculation From Rate of Ex- 
tra d  ion. by II. G. Landau and It. fi. 
Asbury. Cont. l i ' ; 3 pp.

Carbonization of Typical Bituminous 
Coals: Effect of Rate of Heating and 
Finał Maximum Tempcrature, by W.
B. Warren. Cont. 68; 11 pp.

All these are publications of the Coal 
Research Laboratory, Carnegie Insii- 
tu te of Technology. 6x0 in .; paper.
A simple and easily operable apparatus 

for ineasuring rise in the temperature of 
coal over a smali ineremeut of time has 
been devised; this, as a means of deter- 
mining the exact point at which the 
combustible shows evidence of spontaneous 
or self-heating; that is, when it from 
being merely a rccipient of heat begins 
by its reaction with o.vygen to start to 
burn itself. Combustion is often not a 
direct combination of the gases involved 
and several of these contributions atteinpt 
to explain the regroupings of the several 
elements or the “mechanism of combus
tion.”
The order of actions in coke making 

perhaps are, says Dr. Warren: (1) de- 
polymerization, (2) a mild decomposition 
with release of water and of simple gases. 
and (3) reaction of the depolywerized 
molecules, probably by condensation, to 
form larger ones. This last i3 the ?o- 
called “sensitire stage” because it deter- 
mines the yieids of coke, oils and gaś. 
With =Iow heating. this third stage i? 
more complete than with rapid heating. 
and the molecules accordingly are larger 
when the fotirth stage— extensive distilla- 
tion— arrires. The relative quantities of 
solid, liqui(l and gaseous products depend 
upon the extent of condensation which 
has occurred while the coal was still in 
the sensitire rangę.

A ctire L ist of Permissible Explosives and 
Blasting Deziees Approred Prior to 
June 30, 1937. R. I. 3361. U. 8 . Bureau 
of Mines. 22 pp .; mimeograph.
One hundred and ninety-six brands of 

explosives are recorded with their classi- 
fication, weight, smallest permissible 
diameter, rate of detonation and manufaf- 
tureî s name.

Report of U. M. Iwspectors of Minen and 
Quarries for the Year 1936, ó6 
pp .; Electrical Ir-tpector o f  Mines, 
10Ó pp .; Scotland Dirision. 80 p p .;  
Northern Dimsion, 02 p p .; Yorkshire 
Dirision, 6 } p p .; Sorth  Midland IMri- 
sior,, ó l  pp .; S o rth  W eilem  D itision, Ą8 
pp.; Cardifj and ForeJst of Dean D ińsion. 
29 pp .: Stcantea Dirision, -j-J p p .; Mid
land and Southern Dizusion. -55 pp .; B rit- 
iih Library of Information, X ew  York. 
Prices of all ten reports, except that of 
the electrical inspecior, are 3óę eaeh; 
that of the electrical inzpector is lOc.
Such matters as are of interesŁ in 

reports are or will be treated śn ‘:SoU r- 
From Across the Sea.”
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This cutter is putcing on his first pair of 

F-3147 Ful-Vue Goggles . . . safeguarding 
against one of the chief risks to himself and his 
employer. For now he is no longer wide open 
to loss of working time, loss of personal effi- 
ciency or complete loss of livelihood through 
serious eye-injury. And his employers are no 
longer wide open to losses in compensation, 
production, sunken morale and other hidden 
charges that often run up cost-per-ton anywhere

from 3c to 5c . . . run profits into tbe ground.
Many mines have found that Ful-Vue 

Goggles give miners a new attitude toward 

eye-protection. For Ful-Vues are light, cool, 
comfortable, good-looking, with high temples 
that give fuli side vision. F-3147 shown is one 
of three sizes. For fuli details and demonstra- 
tion, get in touch with the local representative 
of Mine Safety Appliances Co. Make a note 
now to drop him a line today.

R E P R E S E N T E D  I N  T H E  M I N I N G  I N D U S T R Y  B Y  M I N E  S A F E T Y  A P P L I A N C E S  C O M P A N Y
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OPERATING  
IDEAS

From 

ProductionElectricai and Mechanical Men

Self-Service Man Hoist 
Used at Kings Station
Through the installation of standard 

elevator Controls and pushbutton stations 
at the top and bottom landings passen- 
gers now are able to operate the man 
hoist at the Kings Station mine of the 
Irinceton Mining Co., Princeton, Ind., by 
tliemselves. The Controls were applied 
to a standard mine hoist, which was 
reduced in speed to adapt it to handling 
men.
The hoist operates in the escape shaft, 

which is 400 ft. deep between landings. 
When in coal service, for which it origi- 
nally was designed, the hoist, a G-ft. 
straiglit-drum unit, was driven through 
spur gears by a 300-hp. motor to give 
a rope speed of 1,000 f.p.m. When in
stalled on the man-lioist, the speed was 
cut to 300 f.p.m. by replacing the origi
nal gear drive with a new drive con- 
sisting of a newr pinion, a flexible cou
pling, a Westinghouse speed reducer, a 
Thrustor brake and a 75-hp. motor.
The Thrustor brake is mounted be

tween the motor and the rcducer and is 
used to bring tho cage to rest at the

Showing fhe new drive which was ap 
plied in converting fhis hoist to pas- 
senger service. A t  the extreme left is 
elevator-control panel which automati- 
cally Controls the operation of the hoist.

top and bottom landings and hołd it 
there until it again is called into service. 
The motor is started from the pushbut
ton stations at tho top and bottom land
ings, after which the movement of the 
cage and its stoppage at the other land- 
ing is controlled automatically by a 
standard Westinghouse elevator control 
with limit switches to govcrn the distance 
lraveled. The single cage in use, which 
is counterweighted, has a capacity of 24 
men. As the shaft is the upcast, the 
cage is fitted with a grilled bottom to 
reduce resistance. Rope size is 1} in. 
Normally, this cage is used by only a 
few men on the bottom and by men who 
must go down or eome out of the mine 
during the day when it is inadrisable to 
stop the regular hoist, 011 which most of 
the men are handled before and after the 
working shift. In the futurę, however, 
it is planned to handle all men and also 
materials on this cage, at which time a 
tunnel will be run from a landing just 
below ground level to the wash house so 
that, particularly in the winter time, 
men will not be subject to sudden ehanges 
of temperature. Materials will be handled 
from the ground level under this plan.
Gates naturally are installed at both 

landings, and these gates are interlocked 
with the elevator control so that the 
cage cannot be started until the gate is 
elosed and latched. The pushbutton sta
tions, as iiulicated in an accompanying 
illustration, include not only the regular

operating buttons but also a set of inch- 
ing buttons, for positioning the cage at 
the landing, and a red signal light. When 
a passenger is about to board the cage, 
he first tlirows a switch to turn on the 
red liglits at both the top and bottom 
landings and thus show that the cage is 
in service.
If the cage is at the landing, the pas

senger opens the gate and gets aboard. 
While the gate is opened 110 one— not 
even a person at the other landing— can 
start the cage. If the cage should hap- 
pen to be at the other landing, the pros- 
pective passenger, after turning on the 
red light, presses the proper button to 
bring it to him. As long as the cage is 
away from a landing, an interlock pre- 
vents opening the gate. Once the pas
senger is on the cage and the gate is 
elosed and locked, he presses the proper 
button to set the cage in motion. When 
the cage arrives at the opposite landing, 
a limit switch operating off the hoist 
drum makes contact to break the motor 
circuit and set the Thrustor brake. At 
the slow speed of operation, stoppage is 
practically instantaneous. After tlie cage 
stops, the passenger, if he desires, may 
level it up with the landing by using the

Passengers start cages from pushbutton 
stations at the top and bottom land
ings. Stopp ing at the other landing is 
automatic. The stations also include 
inching buttons and a red service light.
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inching buttons. On leaving the cage, 
tlie passenger closes the gate and turns 
off the red lights to show that the cage 
is ready for a new passenger.
So that tlie operation of the cage al- 

ways will be under the scrutiny of a 
rospousiblo person, u system of indieat- 
iug  lig h ts  ou a separate Circuit lias been 
installed, with tho lights in the main 
engine room. A  green light shows that 
power is on the motor Circuit, a red light 
that the cage is traveling, and a white 
light that the power is off the motor 
eircuit. Thus, when the cage is in ser- 
vice, both the green and red lights are 
on; if it is out of service, only the green 
light burns. A  white light indicates pow
er off with the cage at either the top or 
bottom landing, while white and red lights 
indicate that the power is off and the 
cage has stopped somewhere between 
the two landiugs.
In case of power failure the cage, of 

eourse, stops automatically if it is in 
service between the two landiugs. After 
such a stoppage, the cage does not start 
automatically upon resumptiou of power, 
but must be started from the pushbutton 
station at either the top or bottom. This 
makes it possible to w a m  any passengers 
iu advanee and thus prepare them for a 
resumptiou iu service. The hoist also is 
provided with an overspeed trip and also 
a meehanical overtravel trip for use in 
case the regular limit switehes should 
fail. Either of these trips will release a 
weight which applies a band brake on one 
end of the hoist drum. The motor Cir
cuit is brokeu at the same time.

Arc Plus Feeding Filier Rod 
Cuts Time of Tire Repair
Are-weld filling of woru treads of loco- 

motive wheels and tires by the manuał 
raethod, using a coated electrode in corn- 
bination with a high-carbon filier rod, 
has been the practice for uearly a year

H era a mining-machine truck wheel 
is being annealed immediately after 
completing tho weld by the combina- 

tion method

In starting a weld a "d a m " is built with the coated electrode and then the 
high-carbon filier rod is melted in the arc and puddled with the electrode

materiał

at the Prenter (W. Va.) mine of the 
Red Parrot Coal Co., in the Coal River 
District. Some time before are-weld 
filling was begun at the mine a start 
was made toward changing from the old 
wheel centers and tires to wrought-steel 
wheels, and now practieally all of the 
locomotives have been equipped with 
this new type. Only the spare trucks still 
have the old wheel centers and tires. 
Both tires and wrought-steel wheels have 
been filled with equal sueeess by the arc- 
weld-and-filler-rod method.
As indicated in an aceompanying illus- 

tration, the welding is done by drawing 
an arc with a |-in. coated electrode and 
at the same time fusing in the are a i-in. 
rod which is held with the other haud 
and which has no eleetrieal connection. 
This type of welding must be done with 
the wheel or tire turued to a convenient 
positioa for puddling the fusetł metal to a 
suffieieut depth to eomplete the filling at 
one applieation— that is, with one com- 
plete turn of the wheel.
Reversed polarity is used— that is, the 

electrode is eonneeted to the positive 
terminal of the machinę and the work to

the negative. The f-in. liller rod contains
0.S0 to 0.90 per cent earbon. Annealing 
is done immediately upon finishing the 
welding and before the work has a chance 
to cool; otherwise, the wheel or tire 
probably would break. Machining in a 
latlie follows and is the finał step of the 
operation.
Thus far, only one break has oeeurred 

and that happened to a wrought-steel 
wheel. The welding was completed late 
and the annealing was not done the same 
day. Xext morning it was discovered that 
a large segment of the rim of the wheel 
had broken out. The break was V’ed, 
welded and wheel annealed and put 
into service after the customary turning. 
It has been demonstrated that, without 
much danger of breakage. as much as 
half of the circumference can be welded 
and the wheel allowed to cool without 
annealing.
Rod proportions are as follows: To

The first cut in truing a 30-in. welded 
tread. A  sltilled welder can apply the 
fili so that it is necessary for little 

metal to be turned off



Cost sheets 
show the difference

...with Exide-Ironclad Batteries
of the chief ways in which Exide-Ironclad Batteries save money 

js by giying 1-o-n-g dependable service. The records of mine 
operators show that the average life of Exide-Ironclad Batteries far out- 
iasts their guarantee.

These batteries make money as well as save it. They speed up under
ground haulage, help to increase produetion—they move more coal to the 
tipple per hour and per day.

These are the facts. Behind them are the reasons—the high power ability 
of Exide-Ironclads—their sustained voltage which means sustained haulage 
speed—their trouble-free performance which cuts interruptions to the 
bone—their rugged construction which 
keeps them on the job year in and year out.

They are batteries that can improve your 
haulage service and eut costs. Why not 
write for free booklet, “The Storage Battery 
Locomotive for Underground Haulage” ?

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia
T h e  World*s L a r  gest M a n u /a c tu rers  o,f Storage B atteries fo r  E te r y  Purpose 

Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto
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each 14 in. of f-in. coated electrode, from 
3J to 5 in. of tlie J-in. high-carbon rod 
is melted into the weld. Instcad of using 
a liolder of the type wliich clamps the 
electrode, attachment and eleetrieal con- 
nection are effeeted by fusing the end of 
the new electrode to the remaining stub 
of the old one.
In an eight-hour shift one man welds 

and anneals two 25-in. wheels. If working 
on 30-in. wheels it is tlie practice to weld 
and anneal one wheel (five hours) and 
to have the welder spend tho remainder of 
his sliift at other welding jobs or at 
miscellaneous sliop work. The total cost 
of filling, annealing and tnrning a set of 
four 30-in loeomotive wheels is $42.00. 
Tho new cost of four wrought-steel 
wlieels is $90. The wlieels are purchased 
oversize, so can be turned and reused 
several times before welding.
In spite of this apparent saving of $48 

per set of trueks the management is 
keeping a “fingers-crossed” attitude to- 
ward continuance of the niethod. They 
doubt if the wearing ąualitics of the 
filled tire are as good as the new wrought 
steel and they seek further assurance that 
the safety features are equal.
For this tire job and for other shop 

welding work a new Westinghouse 500- 
amp. Flexarc portable welding machinę 
was purchased. It is driven hy a Type 
CS 440-volt induction motor operating 
at 1,750 r.p.m. Williams eąuipment is 
used for protection of the welder operator. 
These items include "Wild Hog” leather 
gloves, apron and cufTs, and “Sta-Clear” 
cover glass for the eyepiece of the helmet.

Fiat Washer Pins on Cars 
Save Mashed Fingers
Outstanding safety records are made 

only after eliminating physical hazards to 
the utmost practicable degree. Mashed 
fingers by reason of cars jerking aliead

Demonstrating fhe safety-collar coupling pin. 
The washer maintains a clearance between 

fhe top of the pin and the car body.

before the eoupling pin has been dropped 
down far enough to engage the lower liole 
has been a eommon cause of transporta- 
tion injuries. Now a number of companies 
use pins whieh are guarded at the top to 
prevent the possibility of the upper end 
being pulled over against the car body. 
One in this list is the Boone County Coal 
Corporation, Sharples, W. Va., where tlie 
accompanying illustration was made.
In this case the guard is a fiat washer 

welded to the pin. The outside diameter 
of the washer is such that it is just large 
enough to hołd tlie top of the pin fi in. 
away from the car body when tlie pin is 
cocked over to the limit. The cars shown 
are a part of a recent purehase of a lot 
of 100 with the bodies mounted on rub- 
ber (see p. 28 of this issue). Instcad of a 
fiat washer, certain other mines use a 
saucer-shaped washer arranged with the 
concave side up. Without greater diam
eter it prov!des inereased finger clearance 
by positioning the bumping edge closer to 
the end of the pin. Weight of the washer 
materiał is practically the same in either 
case. If the “saucer” is made ratlier deep 
it interferes with hs.ndy grasping of the 
pin.

♦

Creosoted Box-Type Ducts 
Drain Mine-Track Fili
Successful drainage of a mine-track fili 

at the LaMarsh No. 1 mine of the Crescent 
Mining Co., LaMarsh, Ul., is accomplished 
by means of a system of drainage ducts 
made of box soctions buried in the fili. 
These box sections, of pressure-creosoted 
wood, were made by nailing the treated 
lumber together to form the sections, whieh 
then were joined together to form ducts 
as long as desired. As the ducts, as noted 
above, are buried in the fili, treating was 
adopted to make sure that they would 
remain in condition as long as reąuired.
Installation of the ducts was part of a 

generał grading and track-reconstruction 
program started at LaMarsh No. 1 in 1935. 
The ducts were placed in a section of main 
line 1,500 ft. long wliich ran through a wet 
swag. Work in this section included taking 
down enough roof for the fili necessary to

raise the track 1 to G ft. and adjust the 
grade to the desired figurę. It still left, 
liowever, the problem of water seeping in 
under the fili from old workings.
Accordingly, two drainage ducts were in- 

stalled along each rib for the entire 1 .5 0 0  
ft., as shown in an accompanying illustra
tion. These ducts were placed on the old 
grade line and wcre covered by the fili. 
The boxes were made of pressure-creosted 
pine lumber supplied by the Wood Preserv- 
ing Corporation, using two 2x8-in. x 16-ft. 
and two 2xG-in. x 10-ft. pieces. The duet 
system drains the water to a central sump, 
as shown. Before reconstruction of the 
track, three loeomotives were necessary to 
bring out 1,800 tons per shift. Now, two 
locomotives handle 2,2U0 tons per sliift.

— $ —

Bench-Type Drill Press 
Is First Need of Shop
According to mechanics in the Prenter 

(W. Va.) shop of the Red Parrot Coal 
Co., “the handiest tool in the shop” is 
a light-weight bench drill press recently 
purchased. A  liighly important feature 
of the new eąuipment is a set of 29 
high-speed drills ranging in sizes from 
•fc in. to Ą in. by sixty-fourtlis and a 
special stand to hołd them in proper 
order.
Like so many coal-mine repair sliops, 

the Prenter shop heretofore had only the 
large niachine-tool drill. presses and an

Showing diagrammatically the location of the drainage ducts in the 1,500 ft. of 
fili noted in the accom panying text

P resen f track e/evafion

-1,500 '(not fo sca/e) -

-— -?Wa+er f r o m  o /d  w o rk s  -

!  Drain boxes 
ł  undar f i I I

l\

t . J C ____________ t _ _ t
D ra in  b o xes  u n d e r  f///

W ater f r o m  o /d  u / o r k s ___ -
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l u b r i c a n t  •  

TO REDUCE

•  It IS N O T  a coincidence that roli bear- 
ings on the bek conveyors shipped by a 
large midwestern manufacturer are pro- 
tected by Superla Grease. Only after fact- 
fmding study and competitive tests was 
Superla given this responsibility.

Two distinct qualities in Superla make 
it an ideał lubricant for this service. Super
la does not separate, even after extended 
periods of service. The higher viscosity 
oils used in Superla provide better lubrica- 
tion, even in the lighter grades.

Other qualities make Superla the most 
economical grease for many jobs. Its stub- 
born resistance to water recommends Su
perla for pump lubricationandsimilarwet 
operating conditions. Superla X  grades 
were particularly designed for high tem- 
perature bearing lubrication.

Pick out your troublesome grease lubri- 
cating jobs. Let a Standard Lubrication 
Engineer specify the correct grade of Su
perla for them. High consumption, over- 
heated bearings and leakage are some of 
the problems Standard Engineers and Su
perla Grease have solved for others.

You’11 find a Lubrication Engineer at 
your nearest local Standard Oil office. Cali 
him or write 910 South Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois. Remember, his helpful 
service will cost you nothing.

Copr. 1938, Standard Oil Co.
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Sfrain Clamps on Feeders 
Save Switch Bodies

If section insulator switclies are used 
when large feeder cable is carried on com- 
bination hangers with the trolley wire, 
these switches are likely to be broken, 
assuming suflicient tcnsion is put on tliem 
to liold the feeder and trolley wire with
out unnecessary sag. A  slate fali on 
the wire also is <]uite likcly to break the 
switch. Placing anchored strain clamps 
on the feeder on each side of the switch 
will eliminate breakage by reason of nor- 
mal feeder and trolley-wire strain and 
will materially lessen the likelihood

of breakage caused by the falling of slate.
The accompanying pliotograph made 

at the junction of South Main and Old 
Mains in Stanaford No. 6 mine of the 
Koppers Coal Co., Stanaford, W. Va., is 
typical of the standard method of reliev- 
ing the insulator switch bodies of undue 
strain. In this case the feeder is 1,000,- 
000-circ.mil and the trolley wire No. 6/0. 
The straight condition of trolley wires 
in this mine is testimony that a high 
tension is used. Smooth operation of the 
trolleys with little sparking and minimum 
wear is one gain. Reduction in delays 
and safer operation because of fewer 
times that trolleys leave the wire is an- 
other.

This bench drill and a set of high-speed drills 
has cut the time of smali drilling jobs to 

one-tenth

electric hand drill for the entire rangę 
of work. Difficulty in drilling holes even 
approximatcly perpendicular to a surface 
and the likelihood of breakage when using 
smali drills make the portable drill un- 
satisfactory for many jobs. Objections to 
using the large maehine-tool drills for 
light jobs are the time required to fit 
and adjust the machinę to accoiumodate 
the smali drilling, lack of proper speed 
for certain jobs, and a feed control not 
snfficiently sensitive for obtaining the 
proper pressure for smali drills.
The new drill is used for all light work 

that can be brouglit to the bench and 
especially for drilling dowel holes in 
bronze bearings. Because smali drills were 
broken so often by the former methods of 
drilling, only the lower-priced carbon-steel 
drills were purehased. As usually 
happens, those drills were used up rapidly 
by freąuent sharpening and by not in- 
lrequent burning of the cutting edges. The 
new high-speed drills stand rapid feeding 
and are not easily burned even though oil 
or cutting eompound is not used with 
them. Furthennore, there is an advantage 
because better repair jobs are done by 
reason of having in ready reach the proper 
si?e of drill for any work.
A drill can be placed in the Jacobs 

chuek and tlie driliing of a hole of special 
size eompleted in less than one-tenth of 
the time that would be reąuired with the 
large drill press. Moreover, the large 
machinę very often would be found in use 
or set up for some special job and thus 
a delay would ensue.
The particular drill selected for the 

Prcnter shop is a Driver supplied by the 
Walker-Turner Co., Inc., Plainfield, N. J. 
It is equipped with SKF bali bearings and 
a J-hp. 1,740-r.p.m. ball-bearing motor. 
Chuck capacity is i in. and throat clear- 
ance is 7} in. Four speeds are arailable, 
but as a rule the lowest step (500 r.p.m.) 
is used. The set of drills was made by 
Whitman & Barnes, Inc.

Strain clamps on 1,000,000-circ.mil feeder relieve switch of excessive strain

W ithout rlsk to switch bodies sufficient strain can be placed on the 1,000.000- 
circ.mil feeder and the 6 0 trolley to maintain a really efficient trolley.
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WORD FROM THE
Recent Coal Developments 

To Engage Engineers
Centering its attention on recent de- 

velopments in producing and prepariug 
coal for industrial and home use, a meet- 
ing of coal engineers and operators from 
various sections of the country will be 
held Oct. 13-15 at the Palmer House, Chi
cago, under the sponsorship of the Ameri
can Society of Mechanical Engineers 
(Fuels Division), American Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers (Coal 
Division) and Western Society of Engi- 
neers. Cooperating with these will be the 
Illinois and Indiana mining institutes.
With the first two days devoted to 

technical scssions, consideration will be 
given to such subjects as the following: 
stokers; coals for steam generation and 
domestic use; coal hydrogenation; strip- 
mine eąuipment; sereening and materials 
liandling in coal-preparation plants; ef- 
fects of the properties of coal asli; under
ground meclianization, ventilation, etc. A 
high point of these sessions is expected in 
a projected panel discussion by four au- 
thorities, each handling a difTerent phase, 
regarding coal purcliasing.
Three separate inspection trips are 

scheduled for the third day. One tour 
will be to the strip pit and preparation 
plant of the Northern Illinois Coal Cor
poration at Wilmington; an alternative 
trip will be to the Indiana Harbor plant 
of the Inland Steel Co., where coal han
dling, coke ovens, blast furnaces and power 
plant will engage the attention of the 
visitors; and the third will be, first, to 
the plant of the Goodman Mfg. Co. to wit- 
ness modern mining machinery in process 
of manufacture, and tlience to Fisk Sta- 
tion to view two pulverized-coal-fired boil- 
crs in operation.
At the regular dinner, in the cvening 

of Oct. 14, Dr. W. L. Abbott, formerly of 
the Commonwealth Edison Co., will be 
toastmaster, and H. X. Eavenson, presi
dent, Clover Splint Coal Co., and a past 
president of the A.I.M.E., will be the prin- 
cipal speaker. A. C. Carlton, Museum of 
Science and Industry, is chairman of the 
combined committees from the three soci- 
eties, in charge of arrangements. among 
the other members being Paul Weir, con
sulting engineer, and H. F. Hebley, Com- 
mercial Testing & Engineering Co.

Soviet Coal Pact Renewed
The commercial agreement between the 

United States and the Soviet Union 
whereby the excise tax of $2 per ton once 
levied on Soviet anthracite is waived (Coal 
Age, September, 1937, p. 98) was extended 
by agreement with the State Department 
at Washington on Aug. 6. The under
standing that coal imports will be limited 
to 400,000 tons annually remains in force, 
although shipments during the last agree
ment year actually were less than half 
that amount.

FIELD

Ousł Progressive Organizers

Organization eHorts of six representa- 
tives of the Progressive Miners in Logan 
County, West Virginia, were abruptly 
halted on July 30 when State police es- 
corted them to the county line after a 
melee in which 75 men were involved. 
Barney Flaherty, directing the member- 
ship campaign, said the drive would con- 
tinue.

Keeping Step With Coal 
Demand

B itum inous P ro d u c tio n
1938 1937*

(1,000 Tons) (1.000 Tons)
July 2 ..............................  5,300 7,300
July 9 ............................... 4,730 6,494
July 16..............................  5.7S5 7,214
July 23 ..............................  5,850 7,373
July 30 ............................... 5,900 7,814
Ausrust 6 ............................  5,792 7,430

Total ło Auk. 6 ........  180,352 260,884
M o n th  o f  J u ly ............  23 ,460  31 ,990

A n th r a c i t e  P ro d u c tio n
July 2 ..............................  951 999
July 9 ..............................  317 679
July 16 ............................  559 585
July 23 ..............................  641 481
July 30 ..............................  1,000 575
A u g u st 6 ................................. 540 435

T o ta l to A u g .  6 .......... 27 ,164  31 ,011
M o n th  o f  J u ly ............  2 ,571  2 ,7 4 8

* O u tp u ts  of th e se  tw o  colum ns are for the  week. 
co rrespond ing  to  those  in  1938, a lthough these weeks 
cło n o t necessarily  end  on th e  sam e dates.

B itum inous C o a l  S ło ck s
(T housands of N e t T ons) 
Ju ly  1 Ju n e  1 J u ly  1 
1938 1938 1937

E lectric  pow er U tilitie s .. .  8 ,0 7 0  8 ,201 8 ,4 5 7
B y p ro d u c t coke o v e n s . . .  5 ,0 0 0  4 ,8 6 7  7 ,7 7 0
S teel an d  ro lling  m ills___  716 722 1 ,540
R ailroads  (C lass 1 ) ............ 4 ,8 1 4  4 ,9 9 6  7 ,701
O th er ia d u s tr ia ls* ..............  9 ,0 0 2  8 ,9 6 2  12 ,268

T o ta l ..............................  27 ,602  27 ,748  37 ,736

B itu m in o m  C o a l C o n iu m p tio n
(T housands of N e t Tons) 

Ju n e  M ay  Ju n e
1938 1938 1937

E lectric  pow er U til itie s ,. .  2 ,8 4 3  2 ,8 0 3  3 ,5 0 5
B y p ro d u c t coke o v e n s . . .  2 ,931 3 ,2 3 6  5 ,7 8 8
Steel and  ro lling  m ills -----  589 603 982
B eehive coke o v en s ...........  82 92 439
R ailroads  (C lass 1 ) . . . . . .  5 ,284  5 ,609
O th er in d u s tria ls* ..............  7 ,152  7 ,531  10 ,000

T o ta l ..............................  18,881 19,874 27 ,367

* Includes  coal-gas re to r ts  and  cem ent m ills

Alabama Interests Organize 
To Fight Oil and Sas

In order to combat competition from 
so-called laborless fuels, principally oil 
and natural gas, the Alabama Coal Trade 
Extension Association, representing coal 
producers and miners’ and railroad unions, 
has been organized. The new group will 
begin immediately an educational and pro- 
motional campaign to recover some of the 
lost business that has redueed annual coal 
output in the State from 21,500,000 tons 
mined by 30,000 men in 1926 to an esti- 
mated 11,000,000 tons by between 18,000 
and 20,000 men in 1938.
H. S. Salmon, president of Alabama 

Coals, Inc., was elected president; P. H. 
Haskell, Alabama By-Products Corpora
tion, and William Mitch, president, Dis- 
trict 20, United Mine Workers, are vice- 
presidents, and N. E. Cross, secretary, 
Alabama Coals, Inc., was named secretary- 
treasurer. The exeeutive committee con- 
sists of R. T. Daniel, president, National 
Coal & Coke Co.; II. T. DeBardeleben, 
president, DeBardeleben Coal Corporation; 
J. H. Terry, International representative, 
United Mine Workers; A. R. Long, presi
dent, Brookside-Pratt Coal Mining Co.; 
George F. Peter, president, Southern Coal
& Coke Co., and Thomas J. McQuaid, presi
dent, Local 590, Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen.

Protest Cut in Oil Duty
Vigorous protests against proposals to 

reduce or cancel the existing duty of 0.5c. 
per galion on crude petroleum and fuel oil 
imported from Venezuela, in negotiating a 
new reciprocal trade treaty with that 
country, have been filed with the Commit
tee for Reciprocity Information, which acts 
under the auspices of the State Depart
ment, by the National Coal Association, 
the Citizens’ Anthracite Conference, act- 
ing for the chambers oi commerce of Ścran- 
ton, Wilkes-Barre, Hazleton, Pottsville and 
Pittston, Pa.; the Anthracite Institute, 
United Mine Workers, National Bitumi
nous Coal Commission, the Retail Solid 
Fuel Industry of New York City and by 
other interested organizations.
"The coal industry is vitally concerned 

with this ąuestion of importation of for- 
eign oil, which in major part comes di- 
rectly from Venezuela or from refineries in 
the Dutch We3t Indies,” said John D. 
Battle, executive secretary of £he National 
Coal Association. “So far as these oil im
ports consist of fuel oil they are in direct 
and destructive competition with American 
coal and ought to be entirely stopped.”
Louis C. Madeira, 3d, executive director 

of the Anthracite Institute, pointed out 
that in 1936 and 1937 imports of crude
oil from Venezuela totaled 48,000,000 bbl., 
eąual to 12,000,000 tons of eoal, and urged 
that further inroads on the anthracite in
dustry be headed off.
In addressing the New River and Wind- 

(Turn to page 60)
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D E F E N M B I f

Made by Du Pont

O V E R

DU PONT BLASTING CAPS and
HAVE BEEN

TTLUF of dependahle dettmators is essential to safer blasting.
irfty mor? than Du Pont BJasring Copsond Electric

Bteszir,* Gs&s hotv f w i  .soki end usedL
This astoundin£ figurę prores the publie's eonfidenee in detonators made 

by Pu YVwat. It pn»vs that Bu Pont detonator? are the oversvheIniing choice 
of men "  ho know b.asting . . . because these detonator? give dependable 
pcxfor-atar.ce under all kinds ot tiełd eonditions.

OON^ ROH tHE Rl5K Of M'SęiRES*-« REMEMBER-THf

o U P D N l EXPLOSIVES and



D E T O H A T O R S

...Prored 6 y Y O U !

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS 
SOLD AND U SED .. .

Du Pont detonators are manufactured under the most rigid conditions 
with the most modem eąuipment and testing devices known to science.

They are the result of constant research—on Du Pont proving grounds 
and in the field—to give you the utmost in dependability.

In the futurę, as in the past, Du Pont will continue to make the most 
dependable detonators—and hence the sajest detonators. E. I. duPont 
de Nemours & Co., Inc., Explosives Dept., Wilmington, Delaware.

IA O S T  D ^ P B N O A B l l  o t , o N A r ° f t  i s  T H E  0 6 ^OMATOW-

BLASTING ACCESSORIES
S e p ł e m b e r ,  1 9 3 8 — C O A L  A S E S9



Coal Commission Prosecutes Task 
Of Establishing Prices

Ing OuU KleCtrieal and Mochanical Insti- 
tuto, Charles K. ljMwall, director of the 
•ohool of mines at West Yirginia Univor- 
»itv, d««l»rcd tliat the markots for coal aro 
lwung taken by comjx'tiug fuels because 
produoers of other fuels aro spcndlng 
luonoy to toaeh tho public moro and better 
ways to use such fuels. Ho statod that oil 
v\'iui'ainos spout no loss than $15.000,000 
Ust yoar to oulargo markots for oil, as 
Against $500,001) o\pended by bituminous 
coal oompauics.
Oirector Uwali urgv\l tho establishment 

of a buroau of rosoareh for tho bituminous 
coal fields at West Yirginia Uniwrsity, 
siatiug that moncy for rosoareh work or 
tor a l-ososrob body has been sppropri- 
atod by the Kation*! Bituminous Coal 
Commission. As illustrstinc tbe nccossity 
for a rosoareh bureau, ho roniinded tho 
members of tbe institute that railrosds, 
;\>wr <s>mp*nies, fsetorios and homos were 
turnirvp to other tyy>os of fwcl than coal 
in inerossiru: nunibors each yoar. Ho re- 
warked that whereas each kilowat* of 
cloctricity one* represoutod 4.5 lb. of coal, 
now it t skon only l,3S lb. of coal. Raił- 
roads, he added, aro turr.ing to diesel 
elecU c j u w  and faotorios are being 

,w itJ> r.stc.ral gas.

W est V;ro‘nia Operators 
Revamp Associatton

W ith  a strong tv.rn-ost present or .Tnly 
i1,'1 at Ttoirnont, W . V *.. the Northern 
VT«t Yitg-lr.i* Coal Associstion » »  organ-
i red to  rer*laoe the osęanijsation torca«~ly 

is VT»! Y irg ir.ia SoV
dN isional Coal Association. A f t«  a series 

o: meetings attetKiNi hy abont 1*\"> repre- 
ta tiv* operators, w io  pledged layal 

sitoport, Charles T k w t m  '‘.ioê presjdcr.t. 
Cor.soljdatiSR Coal Co.. -«•».* pres-
der.;; W illiam  Y indlay, v r„  generał s r.oer- 

cer.-der u SJmpsor, Creek Collierios Co., 

'►■as TMtdt Yicfr-nresidert, srd  T. T-.

v5efr.iws.j3w.tK H sftłl& tw : Coal Co., 
■w-as natfted seereraty^treasETW', Mee:ings 
ar? te he helS onarterly.

Tk Batt)*. i vee;:tive seoretaty. X*-

— - - :«n. a n i A  V , Stilfliva.n.
» t » t a ty . West T lrg in ia  Coa' Association, 
'L-.-essjy; th* -fiê -ahiTity (i sKKve*t:w cf- 
fort sgalnst o-Mr.TV':inc foels, as w ”. «$ 

need for res^Ł rch. 'Brooks T^tsnratc. 
c~„ 0®nsoliflat Soi; Coa.1 C o . soi?. nresiKSert 

<4 the o5S *sseoiŁtior.. ««$ tatocmeste? 
at t ^  'KwT'Ĉr-(iL ‘̂ ■bisiŁ oJijrja.T&S "tht rivx> 

jCanisatJtiR yrot̂ Sincs.

 ̂  ̂ ' i ' ' . list S>. r 4n>
.jsm Jsei fes a »fcSa*Tin£ agw ijj’. •wish t̂tihT. 
a 'Hoł-fe. A-łjfrłirPSśSfŁt, 'Tmaaf-Trsw Coal 
Co., as ;'rosid?ri-. «>£ łsfes JW»3t ̂ ntóicŁT.inc 

*o ike  "K irional "RU-Kirstnoos Coł; Cnmmśs 
santi fisr ;vrov^skwvRl *w irov»i. Tbf or- 

UsnissSittc is t ôw  OMnjvś»c of Joo t ^tac- 

>ani?s. -(nrat ot db^to t o: Włitóh 5s
■ ;K: s.:-;.r tt'. . C^t S\->, .>

(> !’! « ! » .  ' » f .  S ; '.o nś.. 'Mo, : .'o>.r
C'.*. Co.. . &jwi XI ’ c! 1s,txc CVia-'

Co?tw jisioti iBŹisR«q«ł5s5, 'n i i . : tn c

'TruKK-Tswr CojC Co .. C h k s jo . bet irri- 
?>, ,jons *f. 3ti the iwretKy hsvc

V ?r. (.xtM«d«£ »  «.r. nrojisswrs i t  tbs-t 
tiojs ot t l»

W ASHINGTON, D. C.. Aug. 21—  
Prosecuting its work for the estab

lishment of minimum prices, tlie National 
Bituminous Coal Commission announced 
today that it liad ordered all district pro- 
ducers’ boards in the Central and South- 
w os ter n States to file proposed minimum 
prices and marketing rules and regulations 
for their coal by Sept. 14. With the re- 
loaso of this order all producers’ boards 
in the country have been notified to pro
som such proposals. The latest order di- 
roctod tho boirds to base their proposed 
prices on the w~e.igb.tod averago cost of 
production, determined by the Commis
sion as follows: Minimum Price Area i! 
(Pisiricts 9-lii. including western Ken
tucky, Illinois, Indiana and Iowa i, $1.772 
per ton: Area S (District IS, Alaba.ma), 
S2.474; Area 4 (District 14, comprising 
Arkansas and part ot Oklahoma), $5.617; 
Area 5 (District 15. indading Missouri, 
Kansas^ T«Jtas and rart of Oklahoma'. 
$Ł64ft.

Tho order to the boards in Minimum 
Frice Anea 1, <vcr̂ prising Distritts 1 to S 
ilVr.asylT»si*. West Yirginia, Ohio. oast- 
«ra Kcr :ii.-ky\ Ytrgiiia, Michigan and part 
of Tor.nsiSSee 1. was issnoi on Aug. 12. 
Thf Cor.nr.5ss.ioa aaû .tnced that it hsd 
de-;om'.r.«>d the weight^i averago cost of 
r>roSnrtr,g coal ia the *k * to be SS.15T 
per tor., and dirocted the boards to propos? 
rr.ir.e prices hased on this not la ter than 

f..
A ll prodnei-rs' boards in  the 'Socky 

MosutaiTi and TaciSc Ooast rąrions have 
been dirooted by the ComnisaSor. to Sie 
proposed rr.ir.ir .itr prices and tnarketir.^ 

m 'cs and rwralataans jor the ir coal bv 

A ng. 54. The boards were directed to  has? 

proposed prices or. dsreftttuei ■sreicired 
t̂ -j-rage costs^ M in tr.im  TVre Area fi 

C istrirts iti. 17 and IS. crTftrirjt Colorado. 
New M fx:co ard A r i r o r t . S2.75S: Area
7 .'Djstritfts l i  and 2A. ineh iE ng  W yom ing, 

T tah  tn d  etsti-rn Id a h o '. $SL£S5;'Area f  
D istric t 55, M.iT;tar.a . fl.o iO ; Area i :

■ D istric t 5S. «w sr3 ię  WaSthingtaŁ, Orec.-ir. 
and Alaska . $& £££.

The commission la s  Sssoed a sir.rJe 
rcirrr. to be ?oBr*-od as c''.‘sely as pessShle 

ir  p rese irirj; the thffnstnds of sjłeciSc 
rirscr ęcotarion? r o V  proposed >y the 52

Pt-;c* Seł+irg T e t es Time
Ascerti :i.itig cosr* o: prodnetion 

for S-̂ oS coal mines, as -*-e3 a* for 
<»f 'vjukih is

•ag the Sational 'BitTOninncs Coal 
Oonrmissirct W xńo>aie all Ĉew I>eal 
conceptioss tc hoars siaadards. 
' 'r.:.imis.t.:v< ’ hsaringj hxve hees 
coicpieted. t T it i  tH rost data 5n 
hand, fotssideratian nor tems to 
prices that "will adiow incam* «ęnad 
to the a'-ers«je cos; af pcodnctian. 
Deniai c i the ir.nm^tior soticht >y 
operatccs. whi' did not -wsait their 
ii>d!vuhja7 costs re ŝ*3ed w ii; ej- 
■pedite pirocecdings. het flnad deter- 
minstiot: o: a cober^nt. comr<?titive 
ic-ioe stroctBre may take nnti'. Jatrc- 
W?*

producers’ boards. The prices will cover 
every kind and size of coal mined by 
nearly 9,000 code members— acceptances of 
the code totaled S,905 as of July IS, ac- 
cording to the Commission, less than 5.5 
per cent of total production being repre- 
sented by non-code members.
All of the rarious tables in the form 

are arranged systematically, being indesed 
for quick reference. A  section is devoted 
to price instructions and eiceptions; a 
table shows a numerical key for each size 
group and another for each subdistrict. 
An alphabetical list of code members 
shows the price classifications quoted for 
each member under each size group, so as 
to show the prices for the various grades 
of each producer's coal. In this table, also. 
the name of the mine and the seam or kind 
of coal for each price classification are 
shown. Then follow the actual price quo- 
tation tables. which will reflect the price 
differentials showing the price classifica
tion relationship between coals of the 
mines within the district. Finally comes 
s geographical description of the market 
area.

In  oonnection w ith  the fram ing of con- 
tracts, the Commission issued an order 
declaring th a t it  is not in  contrarention of 

the code for producers to  enter in to  con- 
tracts for the sale of coal to  Federal sg=r- 

cies, States and the po litica l snhdiTtsions 
thereof for nore  than a SO-day period. 
The Commission stated th a t i t  w ill no t he 

oonsidered a Tiolation of the code '“to 
enter into  a contract for periods r:-t ex- 
ceedir.g one year in  any case where a State 
or po litica l snbdiTision thereM or any 

other gCTemmental agency opens hids to 

r>nrchsse coal for periods in  excess of SO 
days, bat snch contract m ast rroride  for 

a reasonahle price to  costinae tin til mini- 
matn rricet are made efTectire hy the Com- 
mSsaao.n and th a t thereafter no coal w ill 

V  delivered thereander heloir the mini- 

rr.rrr. prices,’"

ę s h :  }-b f r » v t « ł  f r i c e  Aheaes

Ar. ordesr hy the Commission on Ang. 6 
prorides for an inrestigation to  ohtain in- 

formataon to  enahle it  to  prom nlgate, fol- 
Irw ing a heating. m les and regalŁtions to 

prewsBt erasdon or rio la tio n  of the coal 
act ",'hy or throagh the ase of docfcs or 

other storage fac ilities or transrortation 
iac ilities, cc by or throagh the nse of snb- 

sidiaries. aS lia ted  ta l es or transportation 
companjes or other interm ediaries or 
rBStmroeataiiries. or hy or thr;>agh the 

ahs.-frpti.tn, directly or indirectiy . of 
a ry  transportatitm  or in c ide rta l chargf- 

. ,  The m arketing divis5on is  to con- 

dnrt the ęn iŁ  heing d irerrei to  ssfŁ the 

collahorataon c i prodacers’ boards, w h iri 

are reęnested "to  consider and propose to 
the Commission soch rales and regniation? 
as. ir. the ir respsetree iadgm erts. v.-cld 

serrs to preTer t e^asion or -rioiatian o: tse 

"price Tcorisions of the  act hy tnetns set 

io rth  ir  Sect. 4-H g o: the its .” -t* 
d iris ian  -»-as instracted to raport on tie  

irrestigation  and to  sahm it tbe boards 
proposals to the Cammssaaon not later 

than Ang. 28.
Tbe M a llo tr Coal Co. and sereral co-
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A Borehole Cable is a vital artery. It 
“ pipes”  electrical energy to the in- 
side workings at a convenient load 
center.

This most im portant circuit should 
be carried through the most reliable 
cable obtainable.

H azard B oreho le  Cables by th e ir  
perform ance over a period of m ore 
than 40 years prove their reliability.

Hazard rubber jacketed and steel 
wire arm ored cable is in many eases 
the most efficient fo r deep holes. 
Because the rubber jacket takes the 
place of a lead sheath, the cable Is 
comparatiyely light and Iow in cost.

Our Engineering Departm ent will 
gladly check your conditions with 
you and make specific recommen- 
dations.

HAZARD INSULATED WIRE WORKS
D I V  I S I O N  O F  T H E  O K O N I T E  C O .

W O R K S :  W I I K E S - B A 8 R E ,  ? E H N S T Ł V A N I A

N ew  York Chicago Philadelphia A tlanta  

Seattle D a llas W ashington

Pittsburgh Boffeio Boston Detroit 

Son Francisco St. Louis Los Angeles



plaintiffs failcd to obtain an order from 
the U. S. Court of Appeals at Washington 
barring the Commission from making 
public indiyidual cost reports, the court 
dismissing the petition 011 Aug. 1 on juris- 
dictional grounds. In.denying a review, 
the court ruled that the Commission’s 
order was “prcliminary” ratlier than “def- 
initive” in charaeter and therefore was 
not a ppealable. It also -stated that tlie 
petitiouers liad not exhausfed administra- 
tive reniedies because they did not apply 
fur a new liearing of their protests by the 
Commission before cliallenging the order 
iii the courts.
Consumers and dealers in domestic sizes 

of bitumiiious coal were urged to purcliase 
at least part of their winter reąuirements 
before the burning season starts in a state- 
ment issued Aug. 6 by John Carson, Con- 
sumers’ Counsel. “While stocks of indus
trial coal 011 hand this year,” said Mr. 
Carson. “are considerably less than last 
year, there is 110 certainty that the demand 
for screenings and smali sizes used for 
industrial purposes during the winter will 
balance the demand for domestic sizes. 
If there should be this unbalanced de
mami ncxt winter, the inevitable result 
will be higlier prices to the domestic con- 
sumer.”

New Stoker Models
Four models of anthracite-burning 

stokers comprising fifteen units liave been 
introdueed by General Stokers, Inc., Pliila- 
delphia, Pa., market afliliate of the 
M. A. Hanna Co. Designed by Lurelle 
Guild, the aims souglit have been simplic- 
ity in construetion, neat appearance, 
smali space reąuirements, and utilization 
of a wide rangę of eoals. Three models 
feed from bin to boiler and one is a liop- 
per model; one has an ash removcr. Fire- 
pot sizes rangę from 10 to 20 in. in diam
eter, feeding 9 to 44 lb. of coal per hour, 
with capacities up to 1,320 są.ft. of steam 
or 2,100 są.ft. of hot water.
A “start and stop” eoal feed is a fea- 

ture of a new stoker devcloped by the Car- 
rier Corporation, Syracuse, N. Y., for use 
with either anthracite or bituminous coal. 
This seąuence of feed produces a slightly 
jerky aetion to aid distribution of air 
tliroughout the fire bed by preventing for- 
mation of crusts or trees. Eąuipment in- 
cludes five-speed transmission, totally in-

Mechanical Stoker Sales 
Continue Upgrade

Sales of mechanical stokers in 
June last totaled 6,088 units, ac
cording to statistics furnished the 
U. S. Bureau of tlie Census by 112 
manufacturers (Class 1, 64; Class
2, 31; Class 3, 38; Class 4, 30; Class 
5, 10). This compares with sales of 
4,069 units in the preceding montli 
and S,717 in June, 1937. Sales by 
elasses 111 June last were: residen- 
tial (under 61 lb. of coal per hour), 
5,365 (bituminous, 4,544; autlira- 
cite, 821); smali apartment-house 
and smali commercial heating jobs 
(61 to 100 lb. per hour), 271; apart
ment-house and generał smali com
mercial heating jobs (101 to 300 lb. 
per hour), 258; large commercial 
and smali higli-pressure steam 
plants (301 to 1,200 lb. per hour), 
150; higli-pressure industrial steam 
plants (more than 1,200 lb. per 
hour), 44.

elosed standard-make motor, shear pin for 
safeguarding delicate parts against strain 
from any foreign particles in the fuel; 
oversize fan, removabie air ports and a 
clear-out door. An ash remover of auto- 
matic design is supplied for use with an
thracite.

Pittsburgh Agency Ready
Tlie Western Pennsylvania Coal Corpo

ration, a marketing agency, formally got 
under way during the last week in July 
when a meeting was lield at Pittsburgh 
and J. O. Smith, formerly of Appalachian 
Coals, Inc., and more recently with the 
National Bituminous Coal Commission as 
head of its marketing division, was elected 
president. Byron H. Canon, seerętary 
of District Producers Board 2, was made 
secretary-treasurer. Tlie directors in
clude: E. W. Bratton, vice president,
W. J. Rainey, Inc.; R. E. Jamison, secre- 
tary, Jamison Coal & Coke Co.; George
H. Love, president, Union Collieries Co.; 
J. T. M. Stoneroad, president, Carnegie 
Coal Corporation; H. M. Wassum, vice- 
president, Henderson Coal Co.; C. S. B. 
Ward, president, Pleasant Yalley Mining

Co.; F. G. West, generał manager, Butler 
Consolidated Coal Co.; W. J. Curley, Ross 
I. Davis, J. L. Eysmans, Jr.; Julian Ken
nedy, Jr.; and E. C. Robertson.

Fairmont Coals, Inc., Formed
Fairmont Coals, Inc., was formally or- 

ganized as a regional coal agency on July 
26 at a meeting of stockliolders held at 
Fairmont, W. Va. These ofliccrs have 
been elected: president, Dr. Stephen P. 
Burkę, director of technical research, Con
solidation Coal Co.; vice-presidents, How
ard Zeller, vice-president, Jamison Coal 
& Coke Co., and R. A. Courtney, presi
dent, Courtney Coal Co.; seeretary-treas- 
urer, T. E. Johnson, vice-president, Hut- 
cliinson Coal Co. Directors include: D. T. 
Buckley, Koppers Coal Co.; S. D. Brady, 
Jr.,' president, Pioneer Coal Mining Co.; 
R. ił. Hite, president, Virginia & Pitts
burgh Coal & Coke Co.; J. Howard Magee, 
West Yirginia Coal & Coke Corporation, 
and Frank Miley, president, District 31, 
United Mine Workers.

Personal N otes
L. H. A rth u r  has been appointed fore- 

man at Beards Fork mine of the Koppers 
Coal Co., Beards Fork, W. Ya.
D. F. Buckingham has been elected 

secretary of Bituminous Producers’ Board 
22 (Montana), vice M. F. P u rc e ll, re- 
signed.

Ar.EX Dooley has been made foreman at 
Ilugheston mine of Kanawha Coals, Inc., 
Hugheston, W. Va.

E. E. Evans has been named foreman 
at Penman mine of the Beckley Fire Creek 
Coal Co., Beaver, W. Va.
V. G. Gandy has been appointed forc- 

man at Rosedale mine of the Rosedale 
Coal Co., Maidsville, W. Ya.
J. E. Graham, Eastern sales manager, 

Consolidation Coal Co., has been elected 
to Bituminous Coal Producers’ Board 1 
(eastern Pennsylvania), vice J. Noble 
Snider, resigned.
A. F. Harpek, formerly superintendent, 

ore mines, Sloss-Slieffield Steel & Iron Co., 
Bessemer, Ala., has resigned to accept a 
position as superintendent of coal mines 
for the Woodward Iron Co., Mulga, Ala.

Robert P. Koenig, president, Electric 
Shovel Coal Corporation, has been elected 
to Producers’ Board 11 (Indiana), under 
the Bituminous Coal Act, to succeed Fred 
S. Martin, resigned.
F. D. M cConnell, president, F. D. Mc- 

Connell Coal Co., has been elected to Bitu- 
minous Coal Producers’ Board 11 (In
diana), vice William R. Bootz, resigned.

A . F. P arry , U. S. Bureau of Mines Ex- 
periment Station, Demer, Colo., has been 
appointed to the committee on solid fuels 
of the American Society of Heating and 
Ventilating Engineers.

Dayid A. Reed has resigned as generał 
manager of operations of the Consolidation 
Coal Co. on account of ill health. He 
served in every capacity from mine fore
man upward during his tenure with the 
company. His latest duties will be taken

Bin-feed model General stoker for use in average-siie homes
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termit W elded  t r a c k  a ł  W illo w  
rove Mine, H a n n a  C o a l C o.

T N addition to many other basie advantages, Continuous Rail assures lower 

1  power consumption because Thermit welds have electrical conductmty 

eąual to the rail itself. The need for bonds is eliminated and rails can be 

used as return circuits up to 100% of their electrical capacity.

6 BASI'
ADVANTAGE
9  R e d u c e d  T ra c k  M a in łe n a n c

•  H e a v ie r  L o ad s w i th o u t  Spil 

O F a s te r  H a u la g e

•  E lim in a łio n  o f  R ail Bonds

•  R e d u c e d  P o w e r  C o n su m p łi

•  I n c re a s e d  R ail Life

Power leaks are completely eliminated where Thermit welds replace rail 

joints. Approximately 20% more conductivity is obtained in track with lher- 

mit welded joints than in new tracks where rail bonds are employed.

Whats more, the high conductmty of Thermit welds is permanent. There 

never can be loss of current, as with ordinary joints, through defective or 

roded plates and bonds . . .  no reduction of locomotive power with a conseąuen 

inerease in the amount of power reąuired for hauling. Because of the exceUent 

electrical characteristics of the Thermit weld, combined with the smooth-nding 

ąualities of continuous rails, considerably less power is reąuired at all times to 

haul trains over Thermit welded track.

Modemize your main haulage track with Thermit Welding. Avail yourself 

of the greater operating economies made possible by Continuous Rail. bend 

today for details on the permanent economies provided by this most advance 

tYPe of mine track. Ask for the pamphlet "Continuous Rail for Main Haulage 

Track".



RFD Encourages Coal-Mine Modernization; 
Denies Aid for Unneeded Output

By PAUL WOOTON
McGraw-Hill Washington News Bureau

over by Charles Dorranck, vice-pivsidont 
in charge of operations. F. F. Jorgknson*, 
manager of produetion, lias been named 
assistant to the generał manager; Fred 
K. Bkomje, safety engineer, has been made 
assistant to the vice-presidcnt in charge 
of safety wid operat ing efficiency, and A. 
K. Tiutrnbs, assistant to the generał man
ager, has been appointed assistant to the 
viec-president,

Ghirc.k Scarrro has been named fore- 
man at Slab Fork mine of the Slab Fork 
Coal Co., Slab Fork. W. Ya.
On a  tu ,!cs W. S m  n x  a m o n . exeeutive tw- 

retary of the Bituminous Coal Produ<vrs' 
Board for District S. has been appoiuted 
traffie manager by the Northern West 
Yirginia Coal Association.
A. K. Smith has been made foreman 

at Resoeo mine of the Leccony Smokeless 
Oi'*! Co,. Besoeo, \Y. Ya.
Rot Sm ith has been appointed foreman 

at Powellton No. 4 mine of the Koppers 
Coal Co., Kimberly, W. Ya.

Johx L. Sr«xtir«iJ3L, tormerly prewi
dent of William C. Atwater A Co. and re- 
oently coansel to Disiriot 7 Froduoers’ 
Board (West Yiiginia and Yirginia<, has 
been temporarily appoiuted as special ad- 
visory cour.sel in the lega’ dirision of the 
National Bituminous Coal Commission in 
Washington,
J. K. Tonty. manager. fuel enginê ring 

divisioti, Appalachiaa Ckuls, I»&, has been 
chosers to serce on the public sernice ootn- 
sr.ttee oi the national Smoke Preyention 
Association, Inc., d»ri*g 1$SS-S>.
1̂- J. W hitc has been named saperin- 

teadent a* Ameagle mine of the Aiwricui 
Ragle Colliery Oo, Ameagie, W. Y ł
W. R. W<v»s has V;n made ioremar. at 

Ajpec No. * mine oi the Ajas Coal Ces 
OiJiT.ie.nt, W. Ya.

Marissa Sticks to U.M.W.
Two peti-.5c.ns against the Mirisss Coal 

Ctw. operator cis the Okay mines, at 
Marissa. T i;, iwaissed on Aag. 15
by the N*ti.'.r»ai I*b«r Rełtóons R sb 4  
Tire e.-.n-T.ij.ir.:# -were f.iei by the Progress- 
s.ve Miners, "which cbarged the company 
■with T5eis;3ci» oi the \T łp » r  act, and bv 
the l'nito3 Mine Worhers. ashirtg for in  
eiect-ion to detcrmSne a c.‘Ci^:;ive harcain- 
'.ng ager. t. As the c'»mpaay,s prodeeessor 
rec.igr,iKsi the 1'iite.i Mine Workes-s. the 
Marissa ocatpar.y oontinned that "-ct.

R. i  No—es ?s-rso~n&l Heac
A new departroert having diysri -'ańs- 

dictSon cver |>«s<fnaKj and labor 3EttfarŁ 
beaded by T. R. Y3xw*.. ■named director oi 
jwns.-iT.nei a.n£ labor i-fcUtjans, has been 
orga*i?Ac ty  the Roobsstttr i  PirtshErcł 
Coal 0,1.. Indiana. P ł,  effertJce Auc. 15. 
twording to Ł . W. Konsch-rMer. t5s m « s5- 
3e*t. h*.r. Yinton i.Trtnerfy 'was irenerai 
ajKsrlT.ttawm, -Ci m iting operari.Tns *re. 
jiłaosfi ttuBcr the £bes5rin k  L.
Smith, generał snaaausa-, a^>i all snperin- 
t07?,,ieT;ts ani; heais .'‘5 enflnecrinf t-n 

atjatrtmetós are to ren.irt &ect>c 
toh5m. ' ' *

R EADING of the millions of dollars 
which have been loaned by the Re- 

construction Finance Corporation in tlie 
past four years, one nnfamiliar with the 
way this government agency operates 
rnight gain the impression that here was a 
care-free Santa Claus ready to dish out 
Unele Sam's money to any who asked. 
Such, ot course, is not the case. L-oans 
are made only after the generał situation 
of an industry has been studied. Where 
it is known, tor example, that potential 
capacity is greater than is likely to be 
needed within the nest few years, the 
generał attitude at RFC is to refuse loans 
to finance new and additional output. Spe- 
eial eonditions which t-ake a particular 
project out ot the generał class must be 
shown before ksans in this category will 
receire favorable consideration.
On the ośher hand, it has never been 

the policy of RFC to withhold loans for 
r.ew machinery simply because the meehan- 
ical eqn5pment pnrchased with such a 
loan will reduce the number of men em- 
ployed at a particular property. It is 
rocogniiod that the new machinery itself 
represents employment and also that any 
property sailing to keep pace with the 
mechanir-itic-n paradę soon mignt be in a 
pasition where ii could not repay its loan.
It is pointed out r.t RFC that coal min

ing i> sot tie only industry in which 
there is a tendency toward overproduction. 
In any sach indnsrry no loan will be con- 
s'deroi ii it cannot be shown definitely 
that it will not oontribate to further de- 
moralhatim. At the same time there are 
iocalities whene the rehahilitation of a 
c.ial mine will provide employment where 
it is desperately needed and where the 
additional prodactJon win not have an 
ar-rtwiahie ettert on the generał situation.
t> to Jnly 1. loans had been authorized 

'-'>r SS cosl-m'nir.g c.mpanie?. These loans 
aggregatod ?7-5k45,90S.SS- After the au- 
thorisation was made by RFC. howerer, 
applications inroMng 53,553̂ 226.22 were 
wtthdraw— . in m.ist tnstanees. withdrawal 
ot łt. apr.iication means that łocal banks 
cc other inter-ests are willing to ad-rance 
the money onoe it has heen demonstrated 
thit the T.wwt meets RFC approral.
hlosĄ -.ndnstriai. loans being made bv 

RTC are t.- mr, tor periods of three to 
£-re years. FreęneBtly repayments are

P*rrat£sIW* Plafcs 
Isssed

Thr«- ar-prorals of permtssible 
e^ngnnent wfre issaed by the U. S. 
B crsai Mines in Jnly;

Goodman Manniacttaisg Co.; 
Type L-ii>OŁS c-''0^;ttinc mschine; 
3SV-hp. motor, 503 vcJtC a.*.; At>- 
r,r,-va! J4S-A; Jn ly  1.

Je rr ty  hUnnrartnring Co.; Type 
1-400 i.iiding machinę; SMin. 
motor, S J im a  vohs. a.e>; AorcroT-ahi 

and SOA; Jn ly  IS.

arranged so that there will be a large 
“balloon-’ instalment on the espiration 
date, with the expectation that the 
project will have to be refinanced for a 
longer period. Practically all limitations 
on the amount that may be loaned an in
dustry have been removed. The loans 
that have been made to coal-mining com
panies have been principally for the pur- 
chase of new machinery and for addi
tional working capital. All recent loans 
carry an interest rate of 5 per cent.
A  coal-mining company needing addi

tional working capital or additional plant 
must make its application to the RFC 
agency in that region. There are 32 loan 
agencies scattered throughout the country. 
These agencies of the RFC are located at 
Atlanta, Ga.; Birmingham, Ala.; Boston, 
Mass.; Charlotte, N. C.; Chicago, 111.; 
Clereland, Ohio; Dallas, Tesas; Denver, 
Colo.; Detroit, Mich.; El Paso, Texas; 
Helena, Mont.; Houston, Texas; Jackson- 
yille, Fla.; Kansas City, Mo.; Little Rock, 
Ark.; Los Angeles, Calif.; Louisville. Ky.; 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Xashville, Tenn.; 
Xew Orleans, La.; Xew York. X. Y.; Ok
lahoma City, Okla.; Omaha, Neb.; Phila- 
delphia, Pa.; Portland, Ore.; Richmond, 
Ya.; St. Louis, Mo.; Salt Lake City, Utah; 
San Antonio, Texas; San Francisco, Calif.; 
Seattle, Wasi., and Spokane, Wash.
When requested, the loan agency will 

assist applicants in preparing an applica
tion. The application then is studied by 
the personnel of the agency, and is re- 
ferred to the adyisory board composed of 
bankers, business men and industrialists 
of the region. Xext the application is 
forwarded to Washington with the agency 
recommendation. There it is studied by 
specialists who in turn make a recommen
dation which is laid before the board of 
directors of RFC.
Under the law the RFC must report 

first to Congress. This means that there 
is a delay of a month before figures are 
made public. The report for May, for 
example. was not submiited to Congress 
until early in July. That report showed 
that indtistrial loans made during May 
aggregated $13,091,$02.59. This was near
ly double the number of loans made in 
April. During June the total rose to fl < ■-
6-56.760.21. At the time ot this writing July 
figures had not been made public, but it 
is understood that the sharp upturn which 
charaeteriied May and June oontinued.

Coal Campaign Inłensified
Launching of an intensiye campaign to 

get everyone in Illinois “coal mindefT in 
cooperation with the National Coal Asso- 
ciation's program was annoanced on Ang-
2 by the Illinois Reciprocal Trade Associ
ation, Belleyille. I t  is purposed to com- 
piete thoroagh organication ot 'h« 
association in all parts of the State, ac- 
cording to J, W. Spresser. president.
The program contemplates enlistment ot
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all pcrsoii3 in tlie coal industry and de
pendent upon it to exereise their influence 
through repreaentatiyes in Congress or 
candidates for Congress, State authorities 
and legislatora to obtain requisite legiala- 
tive or administrative action to eliminate 
unfair competition in the campaign to re- 
cover lost coal markets. The plan will 
follow the same generał lines as that of 
N.C.A., which was adapted from the Illi
nois group, including curtailment of 
“dumping” of natural gas and Federal 
subsidy of hydro-electric power and ade- 
quate taxing of fuel-oil imports.

Butler Colliery Explosion 
Called Unavoidable

The explosion on June 2 at the Butler 
colliery of the Volpe Coal Co., in Pittston 
Township, Pa., in which ten Iives were 
lost, was an “unavoidable accident,” ac- 
cording to a coroner’s jury yerdict on Aug.
3, delivered after listening to four hours 
of testimony in the Dupont Borough town 
hall. The jurors found that “there was 
no negligence on the part of the employer 
or any of the employees, and no one was 
criminally liable.”
Mine Inspector Henry R. Owens, Scran- 

ton, espressed the theory that gas was 
fired by friction, by a flame or a spark 
from a motor or electric drill. He de- 
clared, however, that up to a minutę bc- 
fore the explosion, No. 1 lift, scene of the 
blast, was free of gas. Many other wit- 
nesses also maintaied that there was no 
gas present on the morning of the explo- 
sion.
The verdict of the coroner’s jury, it was 

pointed out, will not interfere with the 
pending legislative inquiry to be made by 
a commission named by Governor George
H. Earle to investigate the Volpe disaster 
and mine safety conditions in generał 
throughout the anthracite region.

Owings Team Wins Safety Meet
Tlie first-aid team from No. 32 mine of 

the Consolidation Coal Co., Owings, was 
the winner of the seventli annual safety 
day contest of the Central West Virginia 
Coal Mining Institute on July 23 in a 
keenly waged struggle, held at Jackson’s 
Mili. It was only after three extra prob- 
lems and a lengthy argument that the 
Owings team nosed out the team from Fed
eral No. 1 mine of the Hoppera Coal Co., 
Grant Town, by one point. Both teams 
had perfect scores in the regular contest 
and tlie first extra problem. Third place 
went to the Bergoo team of the Pardee & 
Curtin Lumber Co.; fourth, Barton No. 2 
team of the same company.
The yictory of the Owings team means 

that Consol will have three teams in the 
State Safety Day meet in Fairmont Oct. 
8, as No. 93 team, Jordan, and No. 97, 
Rivesville, fini9hed first and second in the 
Monongahela Valley Coal Mining Insti- 
tute’s meet at Sunset Beach, near Morgan- 
town, a week before.
A negro team from the Koppers Grant 

Town operation won in its division from 
Consolidation No. 63 team, Monongah,
1.99G to 1,993. In the junior division, the 
V\atson Boy Scouts, Troop No. 30, won a 
hollow yictory, being the only team en- 
tered. L. S. McGee, district mine inspec
tor, was director of the meet.

Anthracite Control Measures 
In Keystone Assembly

The sclieme of the Anthracite Commis
sion of Pennsylvania to rehabilitate the 
lmrd-coal industry through State control 
of production and distribution started on 
its W'ay through the Legialature at Har- 
risburg on Aug. 4. Four bulky measures 
embodying the commission’s recommenda- 
tions were introduced, approval of the 
House Committee on Mines and Mining 
being the first obstacle to overcome. Briefly 
the bills propose:
1. Creation of a three-man Pennsylyania 

Anthracite Commission for 50 years with 
power to regulate the industry and oper- 
ate closed mines.
2. Making the commission an anthracite 

public authority empowered to finance the 
plan through bonds or through other obli- 
gations not payable by the State as debts 
and with a $10,000,000 appropriation to 
start.
3. To empower the commission to fix 

prices and production and marketing 
quotas for every mine; license producers 
and police the industry.
4. To authorizc cooperative marketing 

corporations of three or more producers to 
eliminate antiquated sales methods and 
encourage new uses for anthracite and 
deyelopment of new burning equipment.
Appointed by the Goyernor, the commis

sion would be composed of one miner; one 
member to represent operators, coal-land 
owners or others financially interested in 
the transportation and sale of anthracite; 
and one representing neither of the fore- 
going groups. They would haye graduated 
terms of three, four and fiye years.' the 
chairman to receive a salary of $10,500 
and the others $10,000 a year. Members j 
would be required to seyer any priyate j 
connections with the industry.
The commission would “mine and refine j 

coal in order to proyide employment in 
territory where unemployment ia deemed 
a serious problem, endangering the health, 
safety and peace of the people of the com- 
munity; and transport, sell and market 
such coal directly or through any coopera- | 
tive marketing Corporation organized i 
under the laws of the Commonwealth.” j 
Such property would be tax exempt.
In June each year the commission would 

fix production quotas for the year begin- j 
nrng the following August, with the right > 
of hearing aceorded on objections, and j

Corning Meetings
• West Virginia Coal Mining Institute: 
annual meeting, Oet. 7, Charleston, W. 
Va.
• National Safety Council: Silrer Jubi- 
lee Congress, Oct. 10-14, Sterem Hotel. 
Chicago.
• Coal Producers’ Association of Illinois: 
annual meeting, Oct. 11, Springfield, Hl-
• Coal Diyision, A.I.M.E.; Fuel D:vis:on. 
A.S.M.E., and Western Society of Engi- 
neers: joint meeting, Oct. 13-15, Pahser 
House, Chicago.
• Illinois Coal Mining Institnte: 4&ia 
annual meeting, Oct. 21, Hotel Abraham 
Lincoln, Springfield, I1L

Jh e  New

MIGHTY MIDGET
Rock Dustributor

SAFER, MORE HANDY 

AT L O W E R  COST !

0 This latest addition to the American Line
01 rock-dusting machines was ono of the 
outstanding safety eąuipment featares first 
introduced to mine operators at the Cin- 
rinnnH Exposition. The "Mighty Midget" 
section duster is also adaptable to dusting 
rooms after each cut is loaded, thus making 
it possible to keep dust closer to the lace 
than with standard machines. It is de- 
signed lo b« transported easily and ąuickly 
on a conveyor belt or mounted on a light 
push truck or cart.

| And the "Mighty Midget" is eren more 
economical than other American Models . . . 
SAFE rock-dusting can now be yours at 
less than 1 ceni per fon coal mined.

Distributes 34 pounds per minutę,— more 
ihrm a ton per hour. Can be carried 
easily by two men.

•

for «peci£cctions and price. 
A sk  for a dejsonstretien a t yo-az  
mine. Ho ezpeaie or obiigatkra 
on yocr pert. Ts« p«rforslanc* 
end pric® will girę yon a 
pie a sa n t stLrpri**.

•

A M E R I C A N  
MINE DOOR CO.

2057 Dueber Ave. 
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M. J . Hartneady Is Dead
MieUael J. Hartneady. CO. Secretary of 

Miihf of Pox«>sylvania, died at his hoiue 
in Xesquohonin.ff, Pa,, on Aujr. 1- follow- 
injr a hoart atiack. A  notable figurę in 
the anthracite imUutry. he went to work 
iis the mines at an early ajre. becarne pres- 
i.ient of Dis:riet T. United Mine Workers 
and held the post for 26 years. As dis- 
trie; leader he playej an important role 
in neg»;iatiug agreements between the 
vxaion ar.d the operator*. He broke with 
the uaioa in the 19oT session of the Legis- 
.*;ure when he songht to have a new an- 
:hraei:e ê v.e p̂ ssed and the union Mocked 
:t. K-wr.tly he was reinstated in his 

assd then cseapaigned for distriet 
presie.er.;. bat was deieated.

Florence Mlns to Reopen
I &  sl̂ ee ê r'y April, the Florence 

c: the Yccgfekigłseay Jc Ohio C m I 
C M i r t i n s  Ferry. Ohkx was sfhednW. 
Jo r̂ ssr̂ e oj«»ska» ca Aug. 22. aoeord- 
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Richard S. Schutt

tries themselves is well recognized. It is 
felt. therefore. that further espansion Ol 
research in iudustrial organie chemicais. 
besides yielding direct resnlts, will broaden 
the vsewpoint and supplement the re- 
sources of staiT members engaged in every 
type of research.
Dr. Schutt. a graduate of Ker.y rr. Col

lege, with advanced degrees from Ohio 
State Ucirersity, goes to his new p:«st 
frora a research position with the Ameri
can Oranamid i Chemical Co. Previously 
he was employed in similar work with 
Sherwin-Williauns Co. and for sereral 
years was a research ehemist wiih E. I. 
dttPon* de Xemc-ars 4 Co.

Southern Appaiachian Exhibit 
Has Technical Sessions

Featured for the irsa time by two teeh- 
2 >al s*ssie~s at whieh focir i=tcrest:-g 
T.Ay<ers were presectec ar.d ćlsrassei- tmier 
: ie  są-'r.s.'rsh:p v't the S.’a:thwest Chapter, 
Wesś Yirgir.is Svvkty ca Prwiessac=il Fa- 
giassers. the Seuthean A .^ a l i i i i ia  Ir-ius- 
tr iil S sh ir it was h e li A =:. 1S-2C- aa the 
Xc-rtcis i  Weste— Freight lem ira s. 
Bhaeaeid. W . T a. The raą<srs ^rere: "Prep- 
araasca c i  C a !  aa ahe F *» ."  A a iy  W litt. 
C i«ra l saps riaite-r-ie-a. Wesa Tirz-I^ia 
Cttó i  Cc&e GsrpcsatScat “M ice— Ven- 
aSiai.-ca fasialiiaicais^ W iliam X*rris. 
sateay vilnecacr. Carae-r C-'iłI C x ; "K rse- 
ro-ayr Less Ja Mir ;>.” W. A. B^:ia^an. 
A ąa*I.n-i:« Sl^tra-.- Co.-. -'Se-gre-
gitiecL .'i Powwr U *  Cesa as Coal 
M I-js.' 7- -i. ..'ickssa. Wrsa V irg l-Ii Ea- 
gl-ee-alrg C x  
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pressor Co., Adrance Car Movcr Co., Allen- 
Bradley Co., Allis-Clialmers Mfg. Co., 
Louis Allis Co., American Abrasive Metals 
Co., American Car & Foundry Co., Ameri
can Mine Door Co., American Steel & Wire 
Co., Ames-Baldwin-Wyoming Co., Ana- 
cónda Wire & Cable Co., Banks-Miller 
Supply Co., A. Lee Barrett Co.. Beckley 
Machinę & Electric Co., Black & Decker 
Co., Blackhawk Mfg. Co., Bluefield Hard
ware Co., Boston Varnisli Co., Boston 
W otcii Hose & Rubber Co., Browning Mfg. 
Co., Buffalo Scalę Co., Cardox Corporation, 
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Co., Cbain Belt Co., 
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., Cofling Hoist 
Co., Colt Patent Fircarms Co., Continental 
Paint & Varnish Co., A. D. Cook, Inc.
Dayton Rubber Mfg. Co., Deming Co., 

Diamond Chain & Mfg. Co., Joseph Dixon 
Crucible Co., Duff-Norton Mfg. Co., E. I. 
duPont de Nemours & Co., Inc. (paint 
divis:on), Duąuesne Mine Supply Co., E.
& J. Mfg. Co., Economy Fuse & Mfg. Co., 
Electric Railway Eąuipment Co., Electric 
Railway Improvement Co., Elliott Service 
Co.. Enterprise Wheel k  Car Corporation, 
Fafnir Bearing Co., Fairbanks, Morse &. 
Co., Forest City Paint & Yarnish Co., 
Gaines-Noell-Gentry Co., Inc., General 
Cable Corporation, General Electric Co., 
General Tire & Rubber Co., L. H. Gilmer 
Co., Goodman Mfg. Co., B. F. Goodrich 
Co., Goodyear Tire <fc Rubber Co., Gould 
Pumps, J. G. Green Co., Gulf Oil Corpo
ration, Guyan Machinery Co.

Many M a n u fac tu re rs  Exhibił

Hobart Brothers Co.. I-T-E Circuit 
Breaker Co., Ideał Commutator Dresser 
Co., Industrial Bearing & Supply Co., 
Ingersoll-Rand Co., Irwin Mine Car Co., 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Joy Mfg. Co., Joyce- 
Cridland Co.. Kanwaha Mfg. Co., LaDel 
Conreyor & Mfg. Co., Leetonia Tool Co.,
A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co., Lincoln Elec
tric Co., Lincoln Engineering Co., Long 
Super Mine Car Co., Manhattan Rubber 
Mfg. Co., Marathon Coal Bit Co., Marlin- 
Rockwell Corporation, Martindale Electric 
Co., Maynard Machinę Jc Electric Shop, 
Mines Eąuipment Co., Morrow Mfg. Co., 
Mosebacli Electric & Supply Co.
Nail City Bronze Co., National Carbide 

Corporation, National Carbon Co., Na
tional Electric Coil Co., National Tube 
Co., Norfolk «t Western Railway Co., Ohio 
Brass Co., Ohio Injector Co., Pennsylvania 
Electric Coil Corporation, Persinger Sup- 
Pjy Co., Pocahontas Fuel Co., Inc. (stoker 
diivsion), Portable Lamp & Eąuipment 
Co., Post-Glover Electric Co., Princeton 
Foundry & Supply Co., Frank Prox Co., 
Rockbestos Products Corporation, Safety 
First Supply Co., Sanford-Dav Iron 
Works, Inc.; Shell U  nion Oil Corporation, 
Simplex Wire &, Cable Co., Smith Welding 
. Eąuipment Co., Solvay Sales Corpora
tion, Southern Oxygen Co., Charles W. 
Speidel Co., Sąuare D Co., Stockdale Co., 
Sulliyan Machinery Co., Superior-Sterling
C/O.

Tamping Bag Co.. Templeton. Kenly & 
Co., Trumbull Electric Mfg. Co., W* S. 
Tjler Co., Utility Mine Eąuipment Co., 
an Dorn Electric Tool Co., Weinman 

^umP Co., West Yirginia Armaturę 
Wirginia Geological Survey, 

>est Virginia Raił Co., West Yirginia 
Uniyersity School of Mines. Westinghouse 
lectric & Mfg. Co., Westinghouse Lamp 
;> " illiamson Supplr Co., Willson Prod

ucts, Inc.; Wilson Welder & Metals Co., Inc.

To Canvass Coal Chemistry
With more than 30 representatires of 

the Bureaus pf Mines of the United States 
and Canada, Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology, University of Iowa, and the Uni- 
versal Oil Products Co. as speakers, 
recent research developments in the chem
istry of coal will be discussed by the 
Division of Gas and Fuel Chemistry of the 
American Chemical Society at the societv's 
9Gth meeting, to be held Sept. 5-9 at Mil
waukee, Wis. The themes will rangę from 
the cracking eharacteristics of coal to the 
oxidation of anthracite and its relation- 
sship to the decrease in heating value, 
according to an announeement by the 
chairman of the dirision, Dr. H. H. Lowry, 
director, Coal Research Laboratory, Car
negie Institute of Technology.

Lorado Mine Reopened
After seven months’ idleness, the No. 1 

mine of the Lorado Coal Mining Co., 
Lorado, W. Ya., was reopened on Aug. 8. 
At eapaeity production the mine employ- 
about 200 men.

Illinois Conference Deferred
Tlie sixth annual Illinois Minerał In

dustries Conference, preriously seheduled 
to be held Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 at Urbana.
III., has been postponed until some time 
next year so as to coincide with the date 
of dedication of the Natural Resources 
Building to be erected on the Unirersity 
of Illinois campus.

Another Harlan Operator Cited
A complaint against the High Point 

Coal Co., of Harlan County, Kentucky, 
charging coercion of employees, sponsor- 
ship of an independent union and dis- 
charge of 38 men for alleged union actmty 
was issued on Aug. 9 by the National 
Labor Relations Board. The complaint was 
issued by Philip G. Phillips, regional di
rector, on the hasis of charges filed b j the 
United Mine Workers.
James O. Ewell, trial eiaminer for the 

board, recommended on Aug. 2 that tb̂  
Stearns Coal & Lumber Co., Stearns, Ky.. 
reemploy, with back pay, 67 workers saśd 
to have been discharged for union aeiirity- 
In his report, the eiaminer also direczed 
that the company cease intenering with 
organization efforts of employees ati cease 
discouraging membership in the United 
Mine Workers, whieh filed :Łe original 
charges.

O b i łu a ry
Epheaim Nesbit, 73, rice-presidert in 

charge of operations and s e c r e ta r r  c i zb& 
Boulder Yalley Coal Co., operating 
Boulder and Weld counties, Colorado. died 
suddenly July 20 in Denver. Colo. He oc
eanie interested in the eoal iz-zzstry at 
the age of 21, later forming a z '=rtr.-rs:.:: 
with the la te Peter 1L Peftier is opera:- 
ing the Big Four mine and ssMe^er-tly 
in forming the Boulder Yalley

Electric
CAR RETARDER
In ad d itio n  ło  handling trips ot 

m ine ca rs , M o d e l R D  is also  suit

ab le  fo r  ra ilro ad  cars . It is pro- 

v ided  wrHi an e lectrica lly  o p erated  

b ra re  and rew ind m echanism  and  

is arran ged  fo r pushbutton co ntro l. 

R a fed  sa fe  braking-duty ro p e  pul! 

is 12,000 Ib., th e  re ta rd er o p erates  

w ithout shock b ecau se  o f  fhe  

"so ft"  actio n  o f th e  Thm stor-con-  

tro lled  b rake  m echanism , The  ro p e  

is rew ound b y  a tc rq u e  m otor 

ca p a b !e  o f  w ithstanding stailśng  

loads safe ly .

Send Now— for irrform ation on 

th e  c o fr c le łe  lir.e o f Erow n-Fayro  

P ro d u c ts , m ar.u fach .red  excfcxsiveły 

fe r  the C o a !  M Irircg industry. T^ey  

inc lu d e :

MINE CARS & WHEELS 
HOISTS •  3LOWE8S

■James T. H atfie łb . Z. esairzA ti o t i

5M  A S H  S T .

K JK N STC nm , PEKNA.
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the board of the Hatfield-Campbell Creck 
Coal Co., died July 20 at his summer home 
at Falmouth, Mass. Starting his business 
career at 17, he attained a position of emi- 
nence in the bituminous coal industry. He 
retired from aetiye business in 1933.

George F. Ruch, 40, assistant to the 
president, H. C. Frick Coke Co., died Aug.
7 in a Pittsburgh (Pa.) hospital.

New Preparation Facili+ies
A jax  Coal Co., Ajax mine, Bulan, Ky.: 

Contract elosed with Morrow Mfg. Co. for 
feeder, shaking screens, shaking picking 
tables, loading booms and mixing eon- 
veyor; capacity, 150 tons of mine-run 
coal per hour; probable date of comple
tion, Sept. 15.

Aixbgheny River Mining Co., Cadogan 
mine, Cadogan, Pa: Contract elosed with 
Roberts & Schaefer Co. for complete prep
aration plant in connection with tipple; 
all prepared sizes to be made; mine-run 
capacity, 225 tons per hour, to be cruslied 
to minus 4-in.; 4xJ-in. coal to be cleaned 
in hydroseparator at 155 tons per hour; 
łx0-in. to be cleaned in Stump “Air-Flow” 
cleaners at 70 tons per hour; to be com- 
pleted Nov. 1.

C arte r Coal Co., Coalwood, W. Ya.: 
Contract elosed with Jeffrey Mfg. Co. for 
resereening plant of steel with seven Jef- 
frey-Traylor FB-4 screęns, belt conyeyors, 
loading booin and 50-ton slack bin; ćapa- 
city, 250 tons per hour of minus J-in. coal.
El m  Grove Mining Co., Mine Ko. 1, 

Elm Grove, W. Ya.: Contract elosed with

Morrow Mfg. Co. for weigh pan, apron 
feeder, shaking screens, loading booms, 
rescreen and refuse conveyors; capacity, 
350 tons of mine-run coal per hour; prob
able date of completion, Oct 1.

Hance & Larsen, strip mine ncar New 
Concord, Ohio: Contract elosed with Mor
row Mfg. Co. for feeder, shaking screens 
and loading booms; capacity, 100 tons of 
mine-run coal per hour; probable date of 
completion, Sept. 15.

M ount Ouve & S taun ton  Coal Co., 
Staunton, 111.: Contract elosed with Jef
frey Mfg. Co. for resereening plant and 
washery addition to existing tipple; 
screen ing-plant eąuipment includes Jeffrey- 
Traylor yibrating screens, also scraper and 
belt conveyors; washery to be eąuipped 
with 84-in.-wide tliree-compartmeut Jef
frey jig, shaker-type dewatering and siz- 
ing" screens, multi-compartment conveyor 
for waslicd coal and water-clarification and 
circulating system; capacity, 400 tons per 
hour of 6-in.x0 coal to screening plant 
and 350 tons per hour of 6xJ-in coal to 
washery.

Safety Team Has Perfecł Score
At the sixth annual safety meet of the 

Truax-Traer Coal Co., held" Aug. 13 at 
Leewood, W. Va., and attended by about
10,000 people, the first-aid team of the 
Marfork mine of the company, eaptained 
by Omark Elkins, won first place in com- 
petition with fifteen other teams. The 
winners had a perfect score of 1,500 
points; Raccoon West mine, with 1,499

points, was second, and the United mine 
team was third.
The contest was under the direction of 

W. R  Perfater, safety engineer for the 
company, assisted by Clarence O. Morris, 
of the State Department of Mines, and 
secretary of the Kanawha Valley Mining 
Institute. Chief judge was Joe Mulligan, 
of Montgomery, Department of Mines in- 
spećtor, and his chief assistant was M. E. 
Wbite, safety director of the Pocaliontas 
Fuel Co., Pocaliontas, Ya.

City Air Low in Sulphur
A 15-month survey to determine the 

ayerage amounts of sulphur gases in the 
air of American cities, long a subject of 
speculation and dispute, shows them to 
be comparatively smali, according to Air 
Ifygiene Foundation and the Mellon In
stitute of Industrial Research. Twcnty- 
five citics were studied and more than
50,000 separate air tests were made by 
six cliemists driving a fleet of cars 
eąuipped like traveling laboratories. Most 
of the tests, covcring all hours of day 
and night and all seasons of the year, 
were made in five metropolitan districts, 
shown in order of their sulphur-dioxide 
pollution (figures indicate parts of sul
phur dioxide per million parts of air) :

Within 13-Milc Radius 
of Center of City

City Ayerage Maximum
St. Louis-East St. Louis.. .128 2.200
Pittsburgh ...............................057 .S97
Detroit ................................... 028 .390
Philndelphia-Camden .............027 .424
Washington ............................009 .290
These figures are of no significance 

from a public health standpoint, accord
ing to the liygienists connected with the 
investigation— that is, “in the concentra- 
tions found, the contaminants do not ex- 
ert liarmful pliysiological eflects.” The 
suryey showed, howeyer, that the home 
fires are among the large contributors to 
sulphur pollution, particularly in dis
tricts using coal of high sulphur content. 
The type of coal burned in a locality was 
mirrored in the results of the study. Tlie 
fuel factor also explains wliy sulphur 
pollution in most districts was approxi- 
mately 50 per cent higher in the heating 
season than in the summer months. Sonie 
industrial opefations also discharge sul
phur fumes unless properly safeguarded. 
A elose relationship was found between 
wind yelocity and the ąuantity of sulphur 
dioxide in the air: the higher the wind, 
the cleaner the air. Fogs catch and storę 
up the sulphur fumes: some of the high
est concentrations were noted on foggy 
nights.

Trade Li fe ra f  u re
Accessories fo r  Mine E'quipment— 

Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio (Catalog 
G75, 52 pp., illustrated). Lists yarious 
accessories for use on mine locomotives, 
coal cutters, loading machines, etc., with 
features of operation and construction.

Coal-W asiung T ables— Deister Con- 
centrator Co., Fort Wayne, Ind. Bulletin 
No. 10 (4 pp.) describes the “Diagonal- 
Deck” No. 10 Concenco Duplex washing 
table, telling about its design, construction 
and uses. Bulletin 19A (4 pp.) ’= de‘ 
yoted to the features and advantages o

LESS SLACK Means . . . 
MORE PROFIT FOR YOU/

Just as a thin saw creates less waste saw-dust . . .  a thin cutter 
bar produces less waste slack and more commercial lump coal. 
But both cutting tools must be made of the finest, toughest steel to 
do a more economical job for a longer period.

That is why BOWDIL Cutter Bars and Chains are made of 
solid, high qrade steel. Because they are IW ' thinner than 

the average fabricated bar, they assure you 1" to IY2"  
less in cleft . . .  a saving of 150 to 215 tons per acre 

mined! The BOWDIL combination of Cutter Bars, 
Chain and bits do 3 to 6 times more cutting, 

point for point . . . reguiring 50% to 

' ' °̂°' ° as muc^ P°wer and time. And we 
have reports from customers show

ing savings of 30% per ton■

coal mined!

W riłe  Today  f o r  l u U  p o n t i c u -
lars concerning 

a trial installation at your mine!

® t’ B0WDIL Co.
CANTON, OHIO

BOWDI L
SOLID STEEL CUTTER BAR
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GP R I M A R Y  SCRE
done better  in the

Economy, efficiency and Iow breakage are the rea- 

sons why the Gyrex Sereen is so rapidly supplant- 

ing the slow shaker for primary screening in coal 

tipples. W h ile  the action of the Robins Gyrex 

Sereen is not violent, it is of a character which 

eliminates the shatter cracks and the lumps re- 

main solid during transportation.

Robins Gyrex Screens reduce the cost of the 

primary screening. Furthermore, Gyrex Screens 

do their job so efficiently that in subsequent screen

ing for the finer sizes there is less bulk and more 

uniform coal to handle.

Accurately sized coal is clean coal. Greater mar- 

ketability of coal screened w ith Robins Screens 

would alone warrant their adoption. Greater 

speed, less floor space and lower power costs 

are further advantages.

R O B I N S  G Y R E X
less power less floor space

bełłer sizing

ROBINS
M A K E S  Belt, Chain and Pivoted Bucket Conveyors, 

Feeders, Bucket Elevators, Hoists, Grab Buckets, Mine 

Conveyors, Screens, Sereen Cloth, Crushers, Gates, Chutes 

and complete preparation plants. Send for bulletins de- 

scribing products of interest to you.



tho No, 7 "IMugtiual-Poek” Deister-Ooor- 
slrom tubie, Catalog No. 23-1! ( 2 0  pp.) 
also eovm aeeessory etiuipnieut.
Cokkohuvn !muiui\>us Mutual Cheiui- 

cat Co. of Amorioa. Xew York (8-pp. book- 
łet), Hnclly sunuuari zos studies aiul 
oxperiouco in tho use of chromium Chemi
cals iu \iuious Uulustries for tho purpose 
ot' inhibitiug comisiou.
Ku.vuuou. 1'\h u‘mkn'1' —  General Kloc 

trio Co., Scłumectady, X, W, has issued 
tho toUowing buUctins: (!KA 4320. Dlrect- 
Cuneut Gonerators and Kxciters; GKA- 
SUH. AA’. Magnette Switch; GKA-12S3A, 
C»u>Ot>orated Master Switehes; Q£A- 
1297 li. Kloctric Cable-Reel Kouipmeut for 
Gathcring Loeomotivos; OKA-l437C, Gear- 
Motors; OKA-1542C, Ty po B 1XC. 
Motors; OKA-100TB, 1X0, Generator* and 
Rscitors, Type B; GKA-1724A, Coatrollers 
for Syuchrouous Motors; GEA.1929A,
Moderuiziug Low-Speod Prhos with G-K 
Goar^Motors; GBA-2W8B, Automatic Oit 
Circuit Recloscr for Brotectiou of Subttr- 
bau, Brauch aud Rural Lines; GKA-2026A. 
Brake Motor; GKA 21T0A, Pirectional Dis- 
tau<v Re\vs; GtCA-223Uv Manuał Motor- 
Startiug Switch; GFA-2426A, Outdoor
OH-BIast Circuit łireakers; GFA-2625.
Brake-Screw 1/oeking Poviee for Mino aud 
Haulage loeomouves; GKA-2t53S> Plugs 
and Socket* for Storage-Battery Loeomo 
ti\os; CKA-204i.'.V. liteaudesoeut Headlight 
Ki}Utpiueiit for Miue l.ocomotioes; GKA- 
2714, \Youud Rotor A.C, Orano Motors-; 
GKA-2T42, Igrano! Capaeitors for Low- 
Yoltage Iudustrial Applications; GEA- 
2S23, Ccinworesal Testiag Instruments;
GKA-2SS9. Magnet to Motor - Starting
Switohes; GEA-2S92. Buplex Switehboards 
with Secondary Contro! and Protective 
K.^ipwu.; Type TSA-14
Automat to l':me Switehes for Contro! of
A.C, or IXC. Ciroutts.

K iaw kkw l PVVH‘VE>T—Westinghouse 
Klecicie * M :g. Co,. Kast F ittsburgh, Pa., 
has issued thc fotiowhtg buUetiMS: Catałog 
Section 43-131. Yoitage Transform ers; 
Frice L i«  11-200. Pe-ioa U aes ta r te rs ; 
Catalog Seeticn 31-200. Sihors-ta: Regu’a- 
to rs; PescriptWe P a ta  33-675. Type “U" 
De-ion Air Circuit Breakers; Prios List 
to-OW ■. 13 . Pushbutton S tations:
B.2’3T. Sto.uu Turbines.

Oo^siss- -American Oytica! Co.. South- 
brtdge, Mass, Kour-page pamphłec tells 
:iov> to tit eye^roeeetiott goggios to 
wwkers tor groatosf couiforc aad safety; 
divKled into two sfetious, one devete«l to 
inatructtoKS on tao itungr ot eye-cup 
goggies, tlie other to t;>.o spe*ftaele type.

l\>sfvt«.s »,.sc-rs:ov T oo ts—Independ
ent Bueumatte ’l\v» Co.. Chicago -tS-pr. 
cataiog5-. C .‘. vs. eomplete deseritrcions. 
sfi^etłioations atni ptrioes on the eitttre 
l’hor "ttiv aiuvor>a; tytie eiectrie dr't” s. 
driU sc-ands, s*.:tvw drlvors. au t sctters. 
:ap ;v rs, s;iws. h.smmers. criuders. t>oi- 

htMiC jiurss- elt ĉcnc :cvl

Itsssci b Vft.-vs.vrt s- -Miue Safety Aptv'.t- 
jinw-s Co., i^ttslM rgh, P i. BalEeiia Hl>-3 
11> pp. ■ .;cx 'ri'v> tu detait. M.S—\. tn-dtis- 
tr ia i gas ntasks aad  c-atsisters. lis tiag  ty-pes 
for pw teetiou agsitssc various g-ases, Bul- 
'e t ’.a '.JM-2 < pp. gAes details ot tho
'ight-woigut oue-hour osygea breataing 
tpp-.it.u tis  aesigtted te r  eotnplete restur-a- 
toty pr-. teet-iou ia  atmospieres. coataiaiag

coucontration oi gases too high for safe 
usc of cauister-type niasks or where the 
oxygon content is helów the minimum nec- 
cssary to support life.

K o lle r C bains and Si-rockcts—Link- 
Belt Co., Chicago (Data Book Xo. 1757,
174 pp., illustrated). Gives practieal iu- 
formation, application pietures, and engi- 
ncering data on Silverlink roller chains 
and sprockets.
Safety Shoes— Lehigh Safety Shoe Co., 

Inc., Allentown, Pa. Booklet (32 pp.) en- 
titlotl "Stop Foot Iujuries” contaius in- 
formative materiał on generał industrial 
safety. inctuding factory-tested suggestions 
on how industrial injury freąuency rates 
can bo roduood; case histories also are 
giveu in word and pieture.

S u c w t w a ł l  C c t t e r s— Goodman Mfg. 
Co., Chicago (Bulletiu M-3S4. 4 pp.). 
Contaius eomplete description and speei- 
tications on the Ty po (512 unit, designed 
particularly for eonveyor mining.

U n i t  W a s h e r ik s— Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Co
lumbus, Ohio. Folder 665A pietures by 
woni and diagram the Jeffrey self-cou- 
tained washery for smali tonnage roquire- 
meuts, oitittg characteristic results.

Yikratinc: Sckeł'_':s — Peister Machinę 
Co.. Fort Wayne, Ind. (Bulletin X'o. 26,
12 pp., illustrated). Explains construc
tion. operation and advanced features of 
the Peister Plat-0 unit.
W klding— M etal & Thermit Corpora

tion. Xew York City. Booklet ISc (36 
pp.' tells of the Thermit weldtng procoss 
aud its appłications. including use on eoal- 
miae traok. Booklet 3a (30 pp.) describes 
Murex welding rods. gtving brief data on

the physical properties and cliemical an- 
alysis of the weld metal deposited by each 
of tlie twenty-odd eleetrodes in the Murex 
liue.

W ib e  Cłamps— Ohio Brass Co., Mans
field, Ohio. Bulletin 041-H points out sim- 
plicity and economy of the O-B neutral 
clanip. Bulletin C42-H cites time- and 
money-saving features of the improved 0-B 
angle clamp.

Wood PKESERVATn‘E— Carbolineum Wood 
Preserving Co., Milwaukee, Wis. (Folder 
102, 4 pp.). Contaius description, adran- 
tages and specifieatious for use of Arena- 
rius Carbolineum, telling also how- and 
where it may be used to adoantage.

Coal-Mine Fałaliły Rate 
Registers Decline

Aceidents at eoal mines of the United 
States caused the deaths of 4S bituminous 
and 2S anthracite miners in June last, 
according to reports furnished the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines by State mine inspec- 
tors. With production of 22,S50,000 tons, 
the death rate among bituminous miners 
was 2.10 per million tons, compared with 
2.99 in the correspouding month of last 
year.
The anthracite fatality rate in June last 

was 6.45, based on an output of 4.33S.OOO 
tons, as against 5.49 in June a year ago.
For the two industries comhined. the 

death rate iu June last was 2.S0, compared 
with 3.30 in June, 1937.
Fatalities during June iast, by causes 

and States, as well as comparable rates 
for the first six months of 193T and 193S, 
by causes, are shown below.
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W H A TS
NEW

In Coal-MinLng EquLpment

COAL DRILLS

A new line of coal drills has 
been developed by Black & 
Decker Co., Towson, M(l., wliich 
states that these units are of- 
fered to make available the fuli 
operating economy of closer 
shotholes and consequent light- 
er powder charges at both an
thracite and bituminous mines. 
The line comprises four differ- 
ent-sized drills suitable for 
one- and two-man operation.

Features listed by the manufae- 
turer include: reasonable price, 
strong construction, light 
weiglit, a selection of speeds to 
meet varying drill requirements, 
spade handle or breast plate, 
full-capacity dustproof switeh, 
detachable pipę handle, ball- 
bearing gears, Timken-bearing 
spindle, spindles threaded (1 in., 
8-thread, right-hand) to accom- 
modate variou= standard augers, 
sockets or adapterE; and revers- 
ing switeh on three of the mod- 
els. The tools are avai labie for 
either a.c. or d.c., 110, 220 or 
250 Yolts.

CORDS AND CABLES

Triangle Conduit & Cable Co., 
Elmhurst, New York City, offers 
the new Tricord line of “Rub- 
ber-Armor” cords and cable®, 
for which it notes the follow
ing features: high resistance to 
acids, oi 1 =, grease and alkalis, 
and to breakage from repeated 
sharp bends or twists; ability 
to withstand repeated heayy 
hammer blows and serere abra- 
sion and long erposure to sun- 
light; erceptional waterproof

ąualities; great flexibility; non- 
kinking qualitics; and “all-rub- 
ber” construction.
Cords offered are the Type

S for heavy-duty service where 
extra flexibility is desired ,and 
Tricord “Junior,” Type SJ, with 
a slightly thinner jacket, thus 
reducing the outside diameter. 
Tricord cables include: mining- 
machine cable, twin parajlel, 
twisted or concentric conduct- 
ors; reel cable, single conduct- 
or; dredge and electric-shovel 
cables; welding cables, etc. Con- 
ductors, stated by the company 
to be extra flexible, are covered 
with Triangle standard 30-per- 
cent insulation with colored in- 
sulation tracers, followed by a 
40-per-cent rubber jacket, 
double seine-twine reinforce- 
ment applied in reverse diree- 
tions and, finally, the spccial 
GO-per-cent “rubber armor,” 
after which the cable is vul- 
canized in metal rnolds under 
high pressure for toughness, 
density and elasticity.
Where certain types of oils, 

acids, chemicals, etc., are en- 
countered, the company offers 
Triaprene cords and cables in 
which the outer jacket is com- 
pounded of Neoprene, a syn- 
thetic rubber product.

CONYEYING UNITS

Atlas Comeyor Co., Clinton- 
ville, Wis., offers the new 
Model BU-18 horizontal car un- 
loader, said to handle stone, 
sand, gravel and similar mate- 
rials at the rate of 50 to 70 
cu.yd. per hour. The machinę

is designed to be laid acros» 
the rails without digging in to  
the oallast to proride a secure 
base. Power is supplied by a 
geared-head 3-hp. 220- or 440- 
volt motor, with a 5-hp. gaso- 
line engine optionaL

Atlas also offers the Model 
35 flight-type conveyor, de- 
scribed as a lighter machinę for 
coal handling which can be 
transferred quickly from one 
place to another. It is built 
for both piling and reclaiming. 
Weight is 1,600 lb.; capacity,
35 tons per hour. Łengths are 
20, 24 and 27 ft.; trough width 
is 15 in. Power is providcd by 
a 3-hp. 220- or 440-volt motor.

LAMP TRANSFORMER

A new “TuLamp” transform- 
er, designed to operate two 
400-watt Type H  mercury 
lamps at peak efficiency and 
90 to 95 per cent power factor, 
is announced by the General 
Electric Vapor Lamp Co., 
Hoboken, N. -J. Use of the 
double-duty unit, it is stated, 
permits a reduction of some 
20 per cent in transformer 
costs, as well as additional in- 
stallation saving. Tran-form er 
losses are reduced 30 per cent. 
Should one lamp bura out, tbe 
other will operate normally 
without transformer injury.

ELECTRIC ETCHER;
SOLDERER

An electric etcher for per- 
manently marking on metal 
surfaoes in the same ma rmer 
as writing wiih a lead 
peneil is offered by the Ideał 
Commutator Dreewr Co., 1033 
Park Avenue, S/eamore, 111. 
Two pointa are provided with 
the unit, one of copper that 
naay be sharpened for fine ma rk- 
ing and the other of a epeeial 
alloy for ©rdinaiy sutrking. 
The coznplete unit cooeiru of 
a fiber handle with two potzrU, 
a 4x7-Id. work plate and 5 ft. 
of Ko. C fleńKe w;re with a 
earbon-rod n sis to r and «o- 
nector halres for attadbing the

unit to a No. 5A7 “Dcluxc” 
transformer.
Ideał ttlHO offors a new all- 

purpose “Deluxc” Thermo- 
Grip soldering unit for all 
types of soft soldering work. 
The complete unit eonsists of 
a transformer and four hcadi, 
or tools, as follows: “Midget,” 
smali and lighter soldering, 
restrlctcd spuces, smali ter- 
minals and lugs up to 150 
ump. or sweating tlircadlcuB 
copper tubing up to 8 in.; 
“Standard,” cotntnon soldcring 
work, lugs and terminals up to 
400 amp., up to 1-in, copper 
pipo and flttlngs, stator eon- 
neetions, heating solder cups, 
etc.; “Fork,” heating smali 
terminals and lugs impossiblo 
to reach with other tools; 
“Peneil," soldering scamed 
joints, spot soldeiing and tfght 
places. Where speed is ncces- 
sary, a new foot-operated 
switeh, adaptable to all 
“Thermo-Grip” tools, is avail- 
able.

BUCKET LOADER

A new full-crawler-mounted 
high - capacity self - feeding 
bucket loader (Model 552) i* 
announced by the Barber-Greenc 
Co., Aurora, 111. Features of

this new “Junior” bucket 
loader cited by the company 
include: tank-type eha**i*
frame, eynebronized spiral 
feed, automatic overload re- 
lease, optional high iraveling 
or slow crowding tpeed and 
the B-G patented fioating- 
boom principle.

LINE MATERIALS;
HEADLIGHTS

Ohio Bra-.a Co,, Ma*>.field, 
Ohio, anDOUJiee* a new heavy- 
duty seetioo-msulat/zr switeh 
(M-6) i > j t eeetiorializicg 
trolley cireuit*. Thii twiteh, 
aceordicg to the eompaay, i* 
distiugeished by Łearr eo^tyer 
tbroujdioat aad i« designed for 
eorreuu ap to ] M /i aaip, Ad- 
jtutable feeder Jtigi- 
datę feeder eabk to  '//).<//) 
eufeAiu. v|*eratx»> i*. «t*.y 
and poehire, it i* itatfA, a:A 
the operator i* proteeted by a 
heary rubber hjL&iie, The twjteh
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jutiy  bo locikiMl ho uh to  p o n u ii’ 
n o n tly  b rouk  tho  o lro u lt, O th er 
(p a tu ro a  u ro i  u tn tio n a ry  co n te r  
aort hm  for am ootli ooHootor p»a- 
aiigo wUotliOF tSu1 sw itc h  ia opon 
o r o loaodj eaa lly  ronow od w oor- 
in g  n a r ta )  b ronzo  cm l ru u n o ra ; 
h o t-iilp -g ttlv « « lw d  m ullcab le- 
iro n  em itor n u m e r  a n d  a u p p o rt 
eaa tlu g a , doalgu  for s u p p o r t  
fro m  th o  c e n te r  o r  b o th  en d a ; 
a n d  HuapennUm h a rd w a re  on  th o  
euda aet baok fo r Iow head ro o m .

An ImMwed ateel-arc-wehl 
rall borni ( AW-20, hook typo) 
U anothor Ohio Bras* devolop- 
mout. Tho pressod-steel ter 
łuluai ia ł>eut at right augles to 
tho direction of tho atrarnl, ami
ii amall steel hook embraces tho 
rull to hołd tho boml thmly in 
płaco whllo It ia being welded.

The 4 0 atrand ia welded into 
tho terminal and is further 
soeured in poaition by a copper 
aleeve. Regular length* are 12, 
10. 20, 22, 24, 20, 2S, SO. S2 and
34 in, Kaay installation aud 
reolamatum are elaimed for tho 
new bond, The weld ia made 
or* the outaide edge of the right- 
angled hook and is only 1 £ in, 
long, eompared with the usual
S in, weld, thus cutting cost and 
welding time, in additiojr to fa- 
eilitating reclamatkm—a simple 
tap with a chisel across the weld 
and the terminal is pried off 
easily without injury, The 
straud estends to the end of 
the terminal, aud oon>e<iueutly 
the copper- to-rail path never ex- 
ceeda ; in., measured from the 
center oi the eopyer section. Re- 
sistance \alues, it is asserted, 
are e\ceedi!>gly W  as a resulc.

Vhe l \p «  Mb' permissible ex- 
plo.siouproof headlight is an- 
other Oh to 1'rass produci de- 
sigued to mect the demand for 
a smal! aud verv durable iaeau- 
deseeut headlight for gaseous 
eomUttoa. A:> e\plosioa-proof 
rvsistauee is jfcYailaMe tor use 
with this he.tdhglu, No tl.ure 
or gas, it is stated, can eseape 
from either headlight or resist-. 
aueet 3 ft. of heaw duplex ea- 
->'e e!(tera the beraloy easi;tg
oi both the headhght and resist- 
aaee through a watettight aad 
rtaujcprooJ stufiiag l» x . A» Al- 
.i'% eorrosion-resistani; re.ieetor 
inoir-ehipping, peeling or crack' 
iagS reaistanę to high tempera

turo i and oaally cleanod) is said 
to provldo jnaxlmum light out- 
put. Two focusing arrange- 
moiita aro availal)lo: a push- 
pull meclianlam with medium 
screw baau or a medium pre- 
focua baao. The M F  lioadlight 
uaes a 04-watt 115-volt P25 
bulli. Any bulb with a light- 
emitor length of approximatcly
2 1/10 in. and a maximum over- 
all length of 4} in. can bo used 
with the puah-pull foeualng ar- 
rangomont. Stationary or tur- 
ret basca aro availablo.
Aeeurato focus adjuatment 

for incandeacent mino head- 
llghta ia tho objeetieo of other 
Ohio llrass deeelopmouts. The 
Typo M U  headlight (gathering) 
and Typo MSS headlight (haul
age loeomotives) now are avail- 
able with an externally oper
ated focusing mechauism with 
medium-screw base, push-pull 
focusing mechauism with me
dium screw base, and medium 
pre focus base. Type MS  and 
the new Type M F  explosion- 
proof beadlights are furnished 
in push-pull and pre-focus de- 
sigus. The exteruallv operated 
focusing mechauism eliminates, 
opening the case in any way for 
adjustiug the beam. All head- 
łights now are furnished with 
Alzak retlectors.
To meet the current reąuire- 

ments of mine headlights, Ohio 
Brass offers a jK>rcelain-tubc-

type resistance, whieh it de
ser ibes as strong in design and 
with ample insulatiou and heat- 
dissipatioa facilities. The com- 
plete resistance is proteeted bv 
a perforated steel case.. Units 
are avai!able for line Yoltages of 
220 to 673, and accowmedate 
lamps from 32 to 113 Yolts aud
36 to 300 watts.

MINE JACKS

Five new Simplex automatic 
raisi:tg and lowering iaeks cave 
been broughś out by Templefcon* 
Kenly A Co., Chicago. Nos. 
J4A. $3A and SSA are new 3- 
ton jacks supecsediuij Nos. $4, 
S3 a;; '
features of the ne’.v models Ust- 
ed by the company aresćrong- 
er ea-dmium-ylated. sprin̂ s and 
lin‘ss» shorter ftilerum ceucers. 
'onger ani w idee raek-bar too 
liits, larger trunaiou beorings. 
larger and scronger pawis. or 
Jogs. relnforeed inaer-rib hous
ings aud greater strength 
throuĝ łouć.
Ne, 1017 is a new light- 

weight, easy operating jaek with

a lifting capacity of 10 tons. 
It ia said to be especially Suit- 
ed for use under Iow loada. Ex- 
ceptional case and speed of 
operation are cited for the new 
Simplex No. 24A 15-ton jack. 
Superseding the No. 24, it is 
said to be an even stronger 
unit.

CO, ANALYZER

A new pocket C03 indicator 
is announeed by the F. W. 
Dwyer Mfg Co., Chicago, which 
gives the weight of the instru
ment, including earrying case 
and all accessories, at less than

3 lb. Tests are made while 
the indicator is held in the 
hand or fastened in a clip pro- 
vided in the earrying case. 
Aecuracy and ease of operation 
are claimed by the company.

DRY1NG OYENS

Pespateh Oven Co., Minnea- 
polis. Miuu., offers the 193S 
Despateh cross-flow (horizon- 
tai! foreed-draft ovens for 
bakiag and drying o£ paints, 
enamels, varnishes, lacquers 
aud other fiuishes, aging and 
curir.g and other processing re- 
ąttiriug controlled temperaturo 
conditioMs. Electric or sas 
heated, variation in interior 
temperatures ranges from 1 to 
1} deg. C-. plus or minus, 
depeuditig upon oven size. This 
:s accomplished by bimetallie 
therutestats whieh 'uaictain a 
givea temperaturo within J to
1 deg. C-. plus or minus, over 
the entire operating rangę, the 
company asserts. Other fea
tures are heating up to 130 
deg. 0. in 20 to 23 minutes and 
recuperatiott after charging in
2 te S minutes.

CORE-OR1U BIT;
AIR YALYSS

Sull’.vaa Machinery Co.. 
Michigan City. lud., announces 
what it deseribes as a revo!u- 
t:onarv type of core-drilling bit. 
These “Koebelite Korbits'* cou- 
s:sc essencially e£ a number of 
bort2-bearing Inserts aeeur- 
aKly loeated and. Srmly brazed 
into siots in tlie face
of the bit bianks. Matrix and

stones are bonded together by 
a new process said to eliminate 
cven the effects of temperature 
changes. In comparison with 
any other type of bortz-set 
core-drill bit, savings of 15 to 
20 per cent per foot of hole 
drilled are claimed. The new 
bits are available in any style 
and size.
Sullivan also offers improved 

“Dual Cusliion” valves in its 
Class WG-7 single-stage hor- 
izontal compressors. These 
strong, simple valvcs are said 
to give higher efBeiency, quiet 
action and long wear.
Improvements in “String- 

alite,” described as the mois- 
ture-proof ligliting cable that 
provides the safety and utility 
of n permanent installation 
with the wiring simplicity of a 
temporary job, are another 
Sullivan development. These 
improvements include a new 
molded-rubber socket as well 
as reyisions in end- and lamp- 
connector construction for 
trouble-free service.

WELDING HOSE

Electric Hose & Rubber Co., 
Wilmington, Del., has devel- 
oped “Electric-Siameez” weld
ing and cutting hose consisting 
of two regular hoses joined to
gether by an integrally molded 
web. In sizes of i , Ą  and 
$ in.. the hose is recommended 
by the company for working 
pressures up to 200 lb. The 
end can be separated at the 
factory. if desired, for attaeh- 
ment of eąuipment. The pres
ent hose supplements the 
“Supero” and “Junior" types 
already on the market.

RESPIRATOR;
GOGGLE

A  new dual-disk respirator 
for protection against Type A, 
or nuisance, dusts and said to 
employ unusually inexpensive 
throw-away filters has been de- 
veloped by Willson Products, 
Inc.. Reading, Pa. This res
pirator (No. 730) has been 
approved by the Bureau of 
Mines. The dual-disk filters 
provide 2S sq.in. of filtering 
surface and are stated to have
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1. In  the use o f tim ber products in a m ine, the greater cost is not 
the price of the tim ber, but the cost of the labor to put it in , take 
it out ( i f  it fa ils )  and replace it. Because pressure-treated tim ber 
lasts so much longer than untreated tim ber, it is paying fo r itse lf 
time and time again in  many mines throughout the country.

T h e  Coai D iv is io n  of the Am erican M in in g  Congress, in  its 
recent report, said : ''T h e  additional cost oj a  treated tie usually w ill 

be more than offset by the saring o] the cost oj the jirst renew al oj an  

untreated tie. Elim ination oj subseąuent untreated tie renewals w ill 

continue to produce satings throughout the Uje oj the track.”
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O T H ER  P R O D U C T S  A N D  U S ES  F O R  P R E S SU R E -T R E A T E D  

6 . PiBng 7 . Guard Rails 8 . Fences 9 . Poles 10. E 
Bins, Sheds 11. Tippfes 12. Pierś, Docks, Whanres 13 . PI 
14. Flooring 15 . Tanks, Sumps, Vats 16. Crossing Plank 1" 
Sides and Bottoms 18. Cable Ways 19. Conduit 2 0 .1 
21-Flumes 22 . Trench lining& corers 23 . ConYeyor decking 5  s

O T H ER  K O P P E R S  P R O D U C T S  F O R  THE M I N I N G  F[E 

Koppers Rheo!avenr Process. ..Menzie’s Automatic Cone Sep
___Koppers-Uewellyn Automatic W asbers___ K-R-M Dry-C
Separators. .  .Coal Tipple s . . .  Koppers-Sirtiey Dedusters. . .  O  
Cerrtrifugal D ryers...Boiler and Power Plants. . .  Mine Shops. 
Couplings...Am erican Hammered Pistoc R ing s...Cy lind er  
. . .  Bronze and Iron Castings. . .  Flotation Oils . . .  Brtumino 
Paints. . . Coa! Tar Roofing ... W aterproofing...Tarm ac for

TH E W O O D  P R E S E R V I N G  C O R P O R A T I O N
P I T T S B U R G H ,  P A .

N A T IO N A L  LUMBER & CR EO SO TIN G  C O M P A N Y
TEXARKANA, A RK-TEX .



the advant.age of very little 
resistancc to breathing, in ad- 
dition to quick filter changes 
as required.
Equipped with “Super-Tough” 

łcnses and bearing the designa- 
tion Style WY1, a new-type 
spec tacie goggle is offered by 
Willson Products. Said to be

designed for maximum protec- 
tion and comfort, this new 
goggle is available in yarious 
assemblies to meet wearer re- 
quirements, such as rocker or 
sad dl e nose bridges, wire 
screens, leather or transparent 
“Sonite” side shields and, when 
specified, “Willsonite” lenses.

TOOL BALANCER

A new device for suspending 
large powerful electric and 
pneumatic drills, nut setters 
and other tools abovc the work- 
ing location is offered by the 
Independent Pneumatic Tool 
Co.. Chicago. Known as the 
Thor “Torque-Arm Balancer,” 
this equipment, according to 
the company, not only supports 
the tool but also absorbs the 
torque and completely elimi- 
nates the danger to the oper
ator resulting from stuck tools. 
Rangę of trarel is 3 to 6 ft.; 
load capacity js 45 to 100 tons; 
weight is 143 lb.

FIBER CONDUIT

Fibrę Conduit Co., Xew York, 
offers the new Orangeburg 
“Xocrete” fiber conduit for use 
underground without concrete 
incasement, It is suggested for 
installation where iron for- 
merly has been used, and is 
said hy the manufacturer to 
have the adrantages of high 
strength, permanence, protec- 
tion of the cable against soil 
eorrosion and electrolysis, and 
decreased materiał and installa
tion cost. Crushing strength of 
the conduit is said to be more 
than double that established 
for soil tile and also greater 
than usual culrert require- 
ments. A  complete line of 
fittings is availablc.

WELDER

Harnischfeger Corporation, 
Milwaukee, Wis., offers the new 
P&H-Hansen 200-amp. “Spe
cial” engine-driyen welder, 
which it states has T>een de
signed , to supply the demand 
for an engine-driyen welder 
with a somewhat wider operat- 
ing rangę than the arerage 150-

amp. unit, yet lower in price 
than the standard 200-amp. 
unit. With an intermittent 
welding rangę of 35 to 225 
amp., the new unit is built to 
handle electrodes up to 7/32 
in. under continuous manuał 
operation. Although in its 
standard form a stationary ma
chinę, the new welder can be 
supplied with the standard 
P&II two-wheeled pneumatic 
running gear used on 150-amp. 
pori-able machines.

PIPE COUPLING

Simplicity of construetion, 
strength, fiejdbility, durability 
and ease of application on plain 
and bereled-end pipe are 
claimed for the new “Ttolagrip” 
pipe couplings offered by Gus- 
tin-Baeon Mfg. Co., Kansas 
City, Mo. The coupling con- 
sists of two halyes, two bolts 
and a gasket. In joining 
lengths of pipe, the rubber-ring 
gasket is first slipped over oue 
end. The two pipe ends then

are brought together and the 
gasket is mored to corer the 
joint. Over this the two halves 
of the coupling are placed and 
bolted tight.
Speci' 1 tools are not required, 

it is stated, and the couplings 
have almost 100-per-eent salv- 
age yalue. Rollers in the cou
pling housing permit expansion 
and contraction of the pipe line, 
and a maximum deflection of 
about 5 deg. can he accommo- 
dated. “Rolagrip” couplings 
are built, according to the 
company, to withstand a work
ing pressure of 1,000 lb. per 
square inch, temperatures up to
175 deg., and yacuum.

TRACK TOOLS

Gibraltar Equipment &  Mfg. 
Co., St. Louis, Mo., offers a new 
line of alloy-steel light-weight 
ratehet-type raił benders. The 
tools, according to the company, 
are stronger, faster, easier to 
operate and more economical 
even than the standard tools 
already developed by the orga- 
nization, which can be eonrert- 
ed hy installation of the new 
ratchet and screw assemblies. 
“Gemco Tru-Blu” ratchet bend
ers are ayailable in the follow- 
ing sizes: E.R. 2, weight 30 lh., 
12- to 25lb. raił; B.R. 4, 39 
lb., 20- to 40-lb. raił; B.R. S, 
67 lb., 40- to SO-lb. raił.

Gibraltar also offers new im- 
proyed “Gemco Tru-Blu” ratch- 
et-type raił punches, described 
as quicker, easier and requiring 
much less effort to use. The

ratchet is fully inclosed to pre- 
vent the entranee of dirt and 
freezing of the working parts. 
It also is separate from the 
punch screw, so both punch 
and ratchet last longer. Stand
ard ‘‘Gemco” punches may be 
conrerted by installing ratchet- 
and-screw assemblies. The rat- 
chet-type punches are ayailable 
as follows: P.R. 4. weight 30 
lb., 20- to 40-lb. raił; P.R. 7,
34 lb., 20- to 70-lb. raił.

TRAILER TIRE

Goodrich Mfg. Co., Akron, 
Ohio, announees a new heayy- 
duty tra;ler-type tire designed 
to eliminate unusual wear grow- 
ing out of the wiping action of 
the non-skid tread on tires for 
free-rolling wheels. With four 
ciicumferential ribs, the new 
tire has a modernistic side-wall 
design and all the features of 
the regular line of Goodrich 
commercial tires, including: 
“Plyflex” for the distribution 
of stresses; “Plylock,” giving 
protection against short plies 
tearing loose abore the bcads; 
and the new “Hi-Flex” eord, 
stated to retain its stretch and 
prerent dangerously high iuter- 
nal temperatures.

RAIL PUNCHES

Tallman Mig. Co., Shelbyville, 
Hl„ offers a new line of "Tal- 
loy” lightweight high-strengtli 
alloy-stwl raił punches for 
punching ł- to 7/S-in. lioles ac- 
curately through either new or 
rerolled rails for attacliing 
splice bars or installing raił 
bonds. The carrying handle is 
a part of the frame. All wear- 
ing parts, the company says, are
oi special-analysis alloy steel 
and are easily roplaceabłe, in

cluding the special steel bu=h- 
ing in which the screw operates. 
The punches are available in 
two stvles: Xo. 40P, weight 33 
lb., 12- to 40-lb. raił; Xo. OOP,
35 lb., 12- to 60-lb. raił. Either 
size, if desired, can be furnished 
in the ratchet type at a slight 
additional cost.

DRIFTER

Sullivan Machinery Co., 
Claremont, X. H., has developed 
the Sullivan automatic “Ad- 
just-O-Feed” drifter for which 
it claims outstanding ease of 
handling, flesibility and Iow up- 
keep. Main features cited by 
the company are: only auto
matic drifter with an adjustable 
feed for efficient drilling in

clianging rock; chain drive, do- 
ing away witli expensive feed- 
nut and feed-screw replacement; 
more positive feeding, permit- 
ting drilling upholes with ease; 
and use of an air-operated rota- 
tion release, aiding materially 
in colłaring holes and freeing 
stuck steels.

DRILL— PUMP

Ingersoll-Rand Co., Phillips- 
burg, X.J, offers the new JA-
35 “Jackhamer,” described as a 
light-weight yet extremely pow
erful drill styled after the JA- 
45 and 55 models. Weigliing less 
than 35 lb., it is said to be 
adaptable to cutting hitches, 
trimming, ta.king up bottom, 
making holes for trolley hang- 
ers, popholing, etc., besides hav- 
ing suflicient power for much 
generał drilling work.
Ingersoll-Rand also offers a 

new turbine-driven pump which 
eombines both turbinę and 
pump on a common sliaft. 
Known as Class TRV, suitable 
for use whererer a turbine-driv- 
en pump is desirable and re- 
placing many older duplex 
steam pumps, the new pumps 
are offered for applications 
where hazardous gases are pres- 
ent, for generał industrial ser- 
vice wliere process steam is 
ayailable and for boiler-feed ser- 
yice at boiler pressures up to 
200 lb. per square inch. The 
turbines can bc operated on 
compressed air where steam is 
not ayailable. Single-stage 
sizes in the new line haye ca- 
pacities from 5 to 1,000 g-P-111- 
at hcads up to 220 ft.; two- 
stage sizes, up to 275 g-P-m- at 
heads up to 550 ft. The con- 
struction adopted. it is stated, 
reduces substantially weights 
and sizes. with a 15-hp. single- 
stage unit, for cxample, having 
a length of only 32 in.
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